
Nottingham,
glR ) October 25, 1821.

RELIGION is so powerful an en-
gine for moving and governing

the human mind, that it is no wonder
the statesman has endeavoured to turn
it to his purposes, and, under the spe-
cious pretence of protection, has as-
sumed the management of its con-
cerns. It might be questioned, indeed,
whether he has acted wisely, even as
a statesman , in intermeddling with
things of such a nature. Had he ad-
hered to the peculiar line of his vo-
cation , that of maintaining the peace
of society, by protecting the equal
rights of every citizen , other things
might have gone on more to his satis-
faction than he is willing to believe.
He would probably have been no loser
by his moderation and forbearance.
He would have executed the useful
part which is especially assigned to
him with greater skill, irom confining
his attention to it : and the interests
of which he had declined the superin-
tendence, through a wise diffidence of
his ability to serve them, would have
thriven by their intrinsic importance,
and the hold they possess of the de-
sires and affections of mankind. Reli-
gion is too firml y established in the
human breast to require that it should
I'oin e recommended and enforced by
the enactments of the civil magistrate.
And although, on the supposition that
al l religions were alike fabulous and
unsu pported , it might be necessary
tor him to endeavour to make such a
selection us would be most favourableto the peace and good order of society,
nothing of this kind can be alleged
^th regard to 

Christianity, which,llavmg its origin fro m God himself,

% the late j ustly lamented Rev. H.t urner , (sec p. 121,) found among hisl epers , as prepared for our work . Ed.

must be supposed to be perfectly con-
sistent with the best interests of so-
ciety, and is more likely to be injured
in this respect, than improved, by the
interference of human authority. A
religion founded upon Divine Revela-
tion, must contain within itself the
best possible means of ascertaining
^nd authenticating its real dictates ;
and the errors into which human weak-
ness and fallibility might fall in regard
to it, would be much more effectually
corrected by the private exertions of
learning and integrity, than by the
ostentatious superintendence ana con-
trolling direction of the civil power.
So that the interference of the civil
magistrate is an act of supererogation
on his part, since a religion founded
on truth is much better qualified to
serve him , than he is to serve such
a religion. Leave it to the undis-
turbed exercise of its native energies,
and it is sure to advance the peace
and good order of society ; but inter-
fere with it and restrain it, and its
nature suffers a m aterial change ; it
becomes worldl y and intriguing ; and
the magistrate will soon find himself
compelled to purchase at a high rate
the sup ineness and indolence of its
ministers, lest their activity should be
turned against himself.

If what we have now stated be true,
we have, we suspect , decided the ques-
tion of establishments already ; for if
it can be pro v ed that a patronised re-
lig ion is of less value to the statesman
than one left to depend upon its native
energies, he will no longer be anxious
to lend it his support. We shall heaf
no longer of his wish to subserve the
interests of piety and truth : he Mn\\
no more think of interfering Tvith the
concerns of religion than he will trou-
ble himself with the inquiries of the
metaphysician or the grammarian.

I am aware that the question in
usually argued upon other grounds ;
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and that , the .persons most yearly in-
terested in the maintenance of reli-
gious establishments would fain per-
suade us that the Church of Christ
demands it as an incumbent duty of
civil magistrates to patronise and en-
dow her ministers . But probably the
civil magistrate, (whatever he may
pretend,) is little moved by such argu-
ments \ and would leave Christianity
to take care of itself, if he did not
think that some private ends of his
own might be gained by undertaking
the task proposed, and that the men
whom he patronised and rewarded
would act a usefu l part in supporting
him against any opposition that might
be attempted in regard to his less jus-
tifiable proceedings. And in this re-
spect he has not been disappointed ;
for the selfish and ambitious views of
civil governments have invariably found
support from an established clergy.
And this forms so serious an obj ection
in a civil point of view, that it would
require the strongest proofs of the
adv antages derived to religion , to coun-
terbalance it. Few will undertake to
shew that an institution decidedly un-
favourable to the interests of freedom
and ju st government is requisite to
the influence and success of true reli-
gion : for freedom and truth go hand
in hand ; and whatever impairs the
one must impair the other. But who
can have so poor an opinion of the
power of religion , as to imag ine that
its progress and success depend upon
the patronage of the civil power ?
Must truth stand waiting at the great
man's door , meanly stoop for his do-
nations, and crouch before the civil
governor for the boon of his puny
favour and patronage ? No ! .Let her
*ir<rc a bold claim for a simp le , un-
doubted right , the right of being pro-
tected fro m lawless violence and op-
pression. Tlus it is the duty  of the
magistrate to extend to every peacefu l
citizen ; and let .the professor of reli-
gion who pursues truth b y the legiti-
mate .methods of reason ami argument ,
boldl y claim this , and refuse to be be-
holden to him for any thing more.

The alliance so often talked of be-
tween Church and State , is to be re-
garded as no better than a selfish
contract, in which, under a solemn

and hypocritical pretence t>f ad van*
cing the success of religion, two in-
terested parties bargain for mutual
assistance in carrying 01̂ , a conspiracy
against the rights and liberties of
mankind.

The precedent of the Jewish Church ,
so much relied on in support of the
divine right of the chu rch to a civil
establishment , may easily be disposed
of by an examination of the two
cases.

The Jewish fofrn of government \va3
a theocracy ; and 4 its civil forms were
in strict subordination to certain im-
portant object s connected with reli-
gion. Every thing was made to bend
to one particular design of Providence,
for the fnaintonanre , duri ng a certain
limited period, of j ust views of the
Divine nature and essence. The Chris-
tian dispensation was in its elements
totally different, and every thing be-
longing to Judaism , not expressly per-
petuated , is to be considered as '* ipso
facto" abrogated by Christianity . And
it seems evid entlv to be of the \ery
essence of Christianity to be com-
pletely unembarrassed by any con-
ncxion with temporary arid limited
institutions. It was designed to be a
religion for the whole world , and re-
presents the whole world as composing
one family ; it cannot , there fo re , re-
cognise any partial and national insti -
tutions , so far as to combine itself
with them , and admit of the authori ta-
tive imposition of corresponding forms.
Christianity establishes the par amount
authority of God in the conscience of
every individual ; it acquired its infl u-
ence" by this address of truth to reason ,
and it admits of no other establi sh-
ment. Every other is merely nominal ,
and althoug h this nominal establ ish-
ment may have a temporary use, (as
in the case of Constantino, when reli-
gion was alre ad y become greatly cor-
rupt , and was under the necessity < > t
waiting unt i l  a more favourable state
of society should arise , for punf ymtf
itself ,) yet , as a general princi ple , it
appears capable of comp lete prom
that  the king dom of Christ neither is
nor can be of this world .

II. T.
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Remarks.
Wigston ;  after a few years he quitted the

ministry, and entered into trade at Leicester,
where he soon after died.

Conformed , and became curate of Daventry.
Hy de— Ormskirk—Platt.
Horwich.
Tiverton.
St. Neots—Wigston.
Hereford—Worcester—ilminster.
Assistan t Classical Tutor , BulirHouse ; chap-

lain to Hans BusĴ  Esq., Keighley—Norton-
H all , Norton ; quitted the ministry; became
manufacturer, aud failed. He was a most
ingenious man , a very popular preacher, and
for many years supported a high reputation.

Idle , in York shire : an excellent mine ralogist ;
he resi gned h is congregation , but not his
pro fession ; he became proprietor of consi-
derable iron-wor ks near Bradford ; and al-
ways mainta ined an exemplary character,

was subject to epileptic fits ; he was drowned
as he was bathing, while a student .

Alt ring ham.
St. Neots— Cambrid ge ; conformed and be-

came princ i pal of a college in Virginia ;
escaped to England at the Revolution ; was
presented by Lord Kendlesham (P. Thellu-
soii) to the living of Kendlesham, and
th roug h h is interest became Princi pal of the
East India College at Hay ley bury, in wh ich
situation he died ; he was a man of elegant
accomp lishments.

Oundle—Dudley.

Shrewsbur y New Meeting — Carmarthen , as
Divinity Tutor— Kidderminster : a popular
p reac her .

Tarn worth .
Hindley, Lancashire .
Bewdley.
Lough borough .
died as soon as he had finished his studies.
FloHver and Weedori ; elder brother of W.

Bull : an eccentric character.
Sudbury—Creaton : a tru ly honest man,
Horwich—Bury in Lancashire.
Teivk esbury— Cain.
Tutor to Sir John Clark at Enfield.
Bromsgrove ; removed to America with his

famil y, where they live honourably and have
prospered greatly.

Sheffield.
Jamaica.
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Year of Name.
Admission .  .
1760, d. Thoma s Scnveuor , minister ,

d. William Denny, m.
d. George Checkley, m.
d. Bispham , m.

Follet , m.
176 1, d. Hen ry Davis, m.

J os. Gum mer , in.
Thomas Halliday, in.

d. Dawson , m.

d. John Haywood ,

Dr. Clarke
J. Harrop, m.

1762, d. William Henley, m.

d. William Wood , in.
David Coates , Esq .

Wil«on
d. Leonard Munnirigs

1 763, d. Robert * Gentlem an , in.

Hunn el
John K yng, m.

d. Jona th an Hod gkinson , in.
Joh n Jo nes, m.

1764, d . _ Broa dley, in.
d. William Raven, m.
d. Fr ancis Bul l, m.

d . Jo hn Wood , m.1765, d. Joh n H ughes , m.
d. Wil liam Billingsley, iu.

Samuel Tice , in.
William Wells , m.

Jos eph Turne r , M. 1).
Char les Mac lean , Ego.



AdStarion. Nam"
1765, Thomas Fuller, Esq .
1766, John Ludd Fenner, in.

d. Habakk uk Ciabb , m.

John Bradford,

d. Richard Darracot, m.
Thomas Belsham, m.

d. Josiah Town send , m.

1767 , cL Harry Hunt , Esq.
Andrew Rogers,

d. J ames Johnstone, M. D

Rice* Fellows, Esq.
1768, d. Hugh Worthington, m.

Samuel Favvcett, m.

d. Benjamin Carpenter , m.

d. Edward Dewhurst, m.
Samuel Say Toms, m.

I 769, d. It. Taylor, Esq.
William Smith, Esq. M. P

John Cooke, M. D.

d. Joseph Bowucn , in.

Nicholas Hurst , Esq.
Thamas RotriiisoB,

d. Philip Ash worth 5

d. T. Davis,
1771, d. Thomas NorthcoteToller, in

Thomas Thomas, iuw
J. Laikcom,

Remarks.

Woodhall, Essex—Hackney—Kensington .
Bicestei'—Monton—Taunton—Kenilworth .
Stowmarket — Cirencester—Wattesfield—Ro y

ston.
Oldbu ry ; left off preaching, and became aschoolmaster near Coventry.
Walsall—Full wood, near Taunton .
Assistant Tutor in Metaphysics, Mathematics

and Natural Philosophy ; in 1778 , removed
to Worcester ; in 1781 , returned to Daventry
as Princi pal and Divinity Tutor in succession
to Mr. Robins ; 1789 ̂  resigned on account
of becoming an Unitarian ; and appointed
Tutor in Metaphysics, Moral Philosophy and
Theology at Hackney ; 1794, succeeded Dr,
Priestley as minister to the Gravel Pit Con-
gregation ; 1805, appointed minister to the
chapel in Essex-Street in succession to Dr
Disney.

Rotherham—Fairford—Elland ; left off preach
ing and lived at Mansfield,

of Birmingham,
did not finish his studies-
Worcester ; died of the gaol f ever, which he

caught by visiting the felons.

the celebrated preacher at Salters' Hall, who
maintained his popularity undiminished up-
wards of forty years.

Narborough—Beminster ; declined preaching
as a settled minister ; now lives at Yeovil .

Bloxham West Bromwich Stourbrid ge—
Clapham—Bromsgrove—Stourbridge.

Oswestry—Cottingham.
Framlingham.
Manchester.
for Sudbury—for Camelford—for Norwich :

introduced into Parliament the Trinity Doc-
rine Bill , which received the Royal assent
A. D. 1813.

settled for a few years as a minister at Roch-
dale , and afterwards at Preston ; he then
studied Medicine ; took his degree of M. D.
at Leyden : practised as a physician in Lon-
don ; and is now (1822) a Fellow of th.3
Royal College of Physicians,

settled at Call Lane, Leeds, upwards of forty
years ; when he resigned, hi consequence of
increasing infirmities , his congregation made
him a handsome present aa a testimony of
their affection and esteem.

Hmckley.
quitted on account o£ ill health.
died in consequence of an accidental inju ry of

the spine ; an amiable youth.
Llanbrininair.
Kettering, upwards of forty years ; his con-

gregation, a few years before his death , as a
testimony of their respect and gratitude for
his long and faith f u \ services, made him a
present of a thousand pounds.

Wellingborough—Enfield—Wareham .
deelipetl the ministry on account of &1 hcaJ tn ,

iiolda a good place in the .Excise .
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Y«a*of Name*
Adiaission .

1771. J* Langdon, m.

William Highmore, M. D.
John Towgood, Esq.

d. John Bowles, Esq.

1772 , d. John Taylor, m.

d. Nathaniel Bogle French,Esq
d. Thomas Hamilton, Esq.
d. Walter Beattie, Esq.

Thomas Rawlins, m.
d. Samuel Skey, Esq.

1773 , d. T. Withers, m.
d. George Watson, m.
d. John Cox, Esq.

Edward Johnstone, M. D.

T. Davies, m.
1774 , d. Timothy Kenrick, m.

Joseph Jevans, m.

d. Joseph Bealey, m.

d. William TattersaU, M. D.

d. Samuel Giple, m.

d. John Kings, m.
d- Astley Meanley, m.

Remarks.

removed to Mr. Hooker's Academy at Brid*
port .

near Bath.
Banker, London.
Barrister ; an active partisan of government ;

Commissioner of Bankrupts ; Dutch Com-
missioner, Dulwich ; a well-known political
character.

Classical Tutor ; became a Quaker ; and died
at Manchester , where he had kept a school,

merchant in London :
lace merchant, Newport-Pagnel.
lace merchant, Newport-Pagnel.

Spring Grove—Worcestershire .

Horwich—Carter Lan e—Daventry.
son of the celebrated Museum Cox ; he died

at Canton , in Chin a, where he was sent to
dispose of his father's carious pieces of me-
chanism and clock-work .

a celebrated physician at Edgbaston near Bir-
mingham ; brother to Dr. James Johnstone.

Assistant Tutor in Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy ; settled at Exeter ; became an
enlightened and firm Unitarian ; opened a
respectable academy in conjunction with
Mr. Bretland ; died suddenly at Wrexham,
in the midst of life ; three volumes of
Exposition of the Historical Books of the
New Testament , and two volumes of Ser-
mons have been published since his death ,
which are highly creditable to his memory :
he left two sons, ministers ; trre eldest ,
John, the learned Classical Professor of the
College at York ; the younger, George, set-
tled some time at Hull ,

settled at Bloxham ; highly respectable ; be-
come a Unitarian after mature inquiry ;
published some short but useful works in
defence of his principles.

Narborough Cockey Moor Warrington—
Cockey Moor. This excellent man , the bo-
sorrt friend of Dr. Barnes, having been the
greater part of his life a zealous Hi gh Arian ,
became, after very serious and deep inquiry,
a decided Unitarian ; and while he was
ardently and successfully engaged in the
promulgation of Christian truth , it pleased
God to take him away, after a short illness,
in the midst of life.

Tcwkesbury ; he quitted the ministry and stu-
died physic, which he practised fi rst in
Liverpool and afterwards iu JLondon ; ho
ffrrote a most able reply to a paper of Dr.
Ferriar, in the Manchester Philosophical
Memoirs, upon the Br ain as the Organ of
Perception ; which reply was not admitted
Into the Memoirs , but published separatel y.

Shields—Lancaster, &c. ; removed to London ,
and preached as an occasional supp ly.

Bromsgrovc—Fan ford—Cirencester.
Stanriitogton.
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1774 , d. Joseph Fawcett , ni.

^ d. Barron French , in,

Thomas Lee, Esq .

Dr . Ash worth died in Jul y, 1775.
to th is date were pup ils of Mr.

1775, d. Nathaniel Nicolls, in.
d. Orton Smith,

Thomas Rurkitt , m.
d. Benjamin jpavis, m. .
d. Benjamin Fawcett,

1776*, A braham Wilkinson,.M. D.
Rictords, m.

d. Chad wick, m.
d. Slater, m.
d. Richard Sin alley, m.
d. William Hawkes, m.

Nath. Highniorc, M.D. LL.D

d. John Coles, Esq.

d. Thomas Sweet, Esq.
Russell Scott , in.

1777, William Broadbent, m.

d. Maxwell,

d. George Osborne, in.

Robert Waiuewright, Ej sq,
d. Thoiuag Wainewright, Esq.

177S, d. W, Ikrowne, m.
d. K>d wand, GiUsc*ut -in .
d. Samuel Catlow, in.,

William Jacob, Esq.
1771) , d. Joh n Howard , Esq.

John Lord, in,
(" eorge Lewis, m.

J .  Geary, m.

Remarks.
Walthamstow—Old Jewry Lecture ; a m^admired orator : gave up the ministry. a^died in obscurity.
succeeded his father as schoolmaster at Ware •died at Paris.
solicitor at Birmingham.

Those who entered the Institution subsequentl yRobins ; Mr. Toller was the senior student
Birmingham.
nephew of the Rev. Jolj 4 Qrton, who was very

desirous of hi3. be^ng a minister ; but he
preferred trade and settled at Bristol.

Buckingham—Hinkley—Bedford—Kenilworth.
Assistant Tutor at C^-marthen—Evesham.
died before he had Airished his studies.
Kidderminster—Eiifleld—Russell Square.
South Petherton .
Congleton.

Darwen : died suddenly.
removed to Warrington—-settled at Manchester
brother of Dr. W, R. Highmore ; a midshi p

man ; took deacon's orders ; practised as a
physician at H untingdon and Odiham with
great success ; he took his degree of LL.D'
intending to practise in the Ecclesiastical
Court , but was not permitted because he
had taken orders.

was unfortunately kil led on his return from
the West Indies by a broadside from an
English ship of war, mistaking the ship in
which he was for an enemy.

removed to Hoxton : now the respectable
Unitarian minister of Portsmouth , 1822.

Assistant Tutor in the Mathematics and Philo-
sophy : removed with the Academy to
Northampton ; settled at Warrington , where
he became decidedly Unitarian , and emi-
nently zealous and successfu l ; beiug sup -
ported in his exertions to promote the inte-
rest of Christian truth by the active co-
operation of the most respectable members
of his congregation,

intended for the ministry, but preferred a civi !
employment

a highly orthodox Baptist ; We^t Broinwich—
Worcester.

Clerk in Court, in the Court of Chaocery.

Wrcxbain .
Stammigton—StocUport .
Mansfield—-Hampstead ,
merchan t, Alderman of Lo/idpfi, ,M. P-
son of the celebrated philanthropist » a t̂er

wards sent to Cambridge and Edinburgh
irregular ; died insane.

Ki ngswood, near Biiiniiigham—Carter Lane
eminently acceptable ; quitted the uiiu18^
and became a merchant.

Beaconsfield .
(To be continue d.J
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Bristol*
S,tt, Feb. 13, 1822.

THE bill of total exclusion which
was long ago passed against the

introduction of religion into general
conversation , and the decree in w hich
t at ;il observe it adhered to, and even
defended as j udicious, by serious per-
sons has often both surprised and
crrieved me. I have thought of ex-
pressing my sentiments on the subject
through the medium of the Reposi-
tory, but having met with a passage
in the excellent sernion of Zollikofer
on " The difference between .Enthu-
sias m and Real Piety," perfectly suit-
able to my purpose, and far preferable
to any thing that I could have com-
posed , I request the favour of its
insertion.

" I proceed to a consideration with
respect to which we are apt to confound
enthusiasm and godliness together. I
meau such conversations and speeches
as turn upon God > h is dec rees , his provi-
dence, the connexion of our tempers, our
future destiny, and , in shor t , religion <md
Christianity. Indeed the enthusiast and
the rational votary of God and religion
possess this in common , that both are
prone to converse on those topics which
they deem most importan t , on which
they most frequentl y medicate from incli-
nation and choice, by which they are
most forcibly affected and penetrated.
Hut were this to he a characteristic of
enthusiasm , how many should we be able
to acquit of that fault ? Perhaps none,
except those to whom all is indifferent,
who are insensible to all ; whose souls
:ire sunk in a sort of lethargy ! For who
would not fain entertain himself, and
especiall y his friends and acquaintance,
with discourse on subject s which he best
understands , on which he is chiefl y em-
ployed , in which he \s chiefl y interested ,
the idea of which procures him most
pleasure and satisfaction , or on which he
is most in want of the sagacity and ad-
vice of others ?
" And who does not thus act frequently

witn a warm and susceptible heart , wirh
a livel y interest in what he sees and
hears , without the least apprehension of
being taxed with enthusiasm ? This is
the way with the merchant, the artist ,
the man of letters , the master, the mis-
tress of a family, the citizen , when they
converse together on what relates to thrir
najj it s of lifo , their station , thei r affairs ;
an« it is this alone that gives their con-v< » *at io n interest and animation ! And
u °w tell me, 1 pray, my pious friends ,

why i t should then only be enthusiasm,
when the votaries of Ood9 when Chris *
tians converse toge ther with the same
zeal, the same interes t, tbe same plea-
sure, on God, on religion, on the F ounder
of their faith , on his doc tr ines and pre-
cepts ; when they talk upon subjects
which are equally importan t , equally ne-
cessa ry and profitable to us all, however
different our station and calling may be,
which, consequently, should most occupy
our minds , most forcibl y affect us; on
subjects of which ail that surrounds us,
all that befals us , is adapted to remind
us, and which then onlg can be truly
beneficial and consoling to us, when they
are so strictly combined with the whole
mass of our ideas and sensations, and
so knit into one web, that they sponta-
neously present themselves to our mind
on all occasions, and have an influence
on all that we con ceive and do?

" How ! Shall we enjoy in common the
bounties of our heavenly Father, and at
the same time be ashamed to mention
him , or mutually to encourage each other
to love him , to obey him , to put  our
trust  in him ? How ! Shall we be Chris-
tians , and studiously avoid as it were to
name the name of our Lord and Saviour,
to recount the advantages for which we
are beholden to him , and which we have
still to expect from him , and to urge one
another to the resolute and faithful imita-
tion of his example ? How ! Shall we
be called to one common everlasting hap-
piness after this life, and now be busil y
emp loyed in capacitating and qualif ying
ourselves for the enjoyment of ir , and
shall we reckon it as it were a disgrace
to e x u l t  in common in these glorious
prospects and expectations , to soothe and
cheer each other witli them , and , by kind
suggestions and warnings, to remove the
manv obstacles and difficulties which lie
in the way to that happiness ?

" Ah , my friends ! I fear the total
avoidance or the carefu l interruptions oi
such conversation in companies of well-
educated and polished persons, proceeds
much rather from a lamentable indiffer-
e nce and insensibility to all that  concerns
God and religion , or from a false and cul-
pable shame of being taken for a devout
and godl y man , than fro m the abuse and
mistakes to which such conversations
may be liable.

" Ought , then , the abuse of a thing to
prevent the proper use of i t ?  Should I ,
to avoid the appearance of an affected
sanctity and enthusiasm, assume in my
discourses and actions the character of
the Infidel or the Atheist ? Should I ,
because it is wrong to brin g forward such
conversation by all kinds of forced ap-.
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plications and on unsuitable occasions,
leave unemployed the most natural open-
ings to it ? Way not such conversations
be free from all affected airs of sanctity,
from all superstitious formality, and be
carried on with the same ease and cheer-
fulness with vvhich we converse on other
important subjects, in which the whole
company is interested ? Certainl y, if it
\?e true that * fro m the abundance of the
heart the mouth speak eth / we could
farm no advantageous idea of the piety
existing in the hearts of the generality of
Christians, were we to j udge of it by
their speeches and conversations."

I will only add, that I entirely coin-
cide with my author in thinking, that
no subjects connected with religion,
no allusions to the Almighty, or to
the heavenly Messenger of his grace,
should be <( brought forward by forced
applications, or on unsuitable occa-
sions/' Zeal without discretion often
injure s the cause it seeks to serve.
But not unfrequently "natural open-
ings" do occur, and if these were judi -
ciously improved , great I am persuaded
would be the benefit , and our conver-
sations would gain as much in interes t
as in prof it. The points on which
different sects disagree should be
touched lightly, and in that sp irit of
Christian candour and humility which
must conciliate, and may tend to re-
move error and prejudice. The man
who cannot speak to another, on the
subjects respecting which they differ,
with temper and with kindness, has
need to look carefully into his own
bosom, for true Christian meekness
and charity do not inhabit there ; and
without the divin e principle of love,
we learn from high authority, that the
most perfect faith, accompanied by
#ood work s, will avail us Jittle ! Let
him remember too, that, though one
may be of Paul and another of Apol-
los , every honest' professor is oj
Christ ! Let him open life narrow
heart to the sweet and expanding in-
fluence of " phe spirit of Jesus ;" and
when that is in some good measure
imbibed , all notions of Uie infallibility
of himself or his- creed will disappear ;
and , with thorn, the irjritfable feelings
which rendered the slightest contrad ic-
tion of his preconceived opinions pain-
ful. Then will he not onl y be pro-
parted on all p rop er occas ions to for-
ward what he believes to be the cause
of truth and righteousness, but will

listen with complaisance to the differ
ing sentiments of his Christian brother

M. H .
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Book- Worm. No. XXVII .
Sir, N&v. 4, 182 1FTHHOUGH France, like England jnJL ] 660, has been deeply disgraced

by the restoration, of a family ill-pre.
pared to perform it*£ duties and litt le
deserving to enjoy «the distinctions Of
royalty, yet she has not been so infa-
tuated as again to endwe the unmi-
ti gated despotism of her Bourbons.
It is, therefore, a fair object of curio-
sity to look back upon France as she
appeared (making* due allowance for
the Antigallican prejudices of a Pro-
testaut Antijacabite) when " the right
divine of kings to govern wrong" was
her undisputed political creed , and
while Chwxch Jind King- luxuriated in
a Holy Alliance. Horace Walpole ,
(Lord Orford,) son of the corrup t
JVhig minister who boasted that he
knew every man's price, in his "Epis-
tle fro m Florence," 1740, (Dodshy,
175 1, III. p. 74,) truly says, what an
intervening fourscore years has too
well confirmed ,
" Extent of ill from Kings at firs t

begins,
But priests must aid and consecrate their

sins.
The tortur 'd subject may be heard com-

plain
When sinking under a new weight of chain ,
Or, more rebellious, may perhaps repine
When tax'd to dovv'r a titled concubine ;
But the priest christens all a right divine.

I have been led to these considera-
tions by looking through a small vo-
lume, published 130 years ago, when
her gr and e monarch e Louis XIV. was
irradiating France with the tinse l
sp lendours of a despotic re ign , sp len-
dours for which

"toein g mill ions mu§f, resign
their weal

And all the honey of lhe.i£ search ."
This volume ha,s the following title :
" Six TVeeks* Observations on the Pre-
sent State of the Qourt and Country
of France *¦ In the Savoy, printed by
E. Jones, and sold by Randal Tay lor ,
near Stationers' Hall, 1691/'

In an "Epistle to the Reader," the
traveller 's inducements to become an
author are thus described :

" These observations had not come



abroad at. this tnae, hut tha* Che crea-
tures of France have made it their busi-
ness in all the considerable courts and
cities of Europe, to magnify the opulence
of that kingdom, the happy state of it s
su bjects , the grandeur and puissance of its
monarch , and the excellency of that kind
of polity and government their stupen-
dous master hath set Up. To obviate
such parasitical eftcomibtaiS , this small
piece is made ptfbHcy1 wherein may be
seen the tinsomtdaess of those maxims,
by which the more than inhumane Jesuits
have led that ambitious tyrant; and
would influence other crowned heads if
the ir interes t couJxJ compass it."

Our traveller, smitten * with <( the
desire of novelty/' - whiafe -if-you would
suppress " you might as welt go abemt
to stop the rapid floods of Nilus,"
determined " to take a ton? into
France , to see what proportion there
was between the representations that
noisy strumpet Fame had made con-
cerning that so-nmeh-tal ked-of coun-
try, and the reality, as demonstrated
by matter of fact" (p. 2). He arrives
on " the fatal sands of Calais," the
arena chosen for their affa irs of ho-
nour by the duellists of the 17th
century , " where the last sand of
many a bully 's glass hath run out , and
a French pass hath p ast their souls
into another world/' On this subject
the traveller thus enlarges , assailing
with well-merited ridicule what should
rather be abominated as a crime of no
trivia l m agnitude.
"The j u s t s  and tournaments of old

Ji ^vc not been more famous for exertin g
you thfu l vi gour and a profusion of ena-
moured blood ; nor the. celebrated fields
where th e Olympic Games were kept ,
nev er reeked with more .exasper ated gorc y
when the fierce £omba£a#£s lay weltering
un der the wheels* ,0-f each others chariot.
Hu t the hands of Calais ha,vp J>eeu oft euer
*t. lined with the purple je lly of an irri-
gated Mon sieur, or a distrustfu l gallant.
Hardl y can a Monsieur be chouced of asmi ff- box , or have his fehibletnatic inush -1 ( >om picked out of his pdcket> which was
* <> hav e been grilleed or rugu stetl for sup-
l)c r , hu t  ouj ccujaes the tilter, ami away
*<> the sands , where . tbe /w'ltm* tle-guerrelu »st decide th& tirj c. .

' As for our cutyies f>\\ thjs aide, their^hnu; out is 
often about matters moreinvo lous and conte mptible : for if Miss<»>es h ut Jook askew, ov cast a glance on

pother gallant , away goes footbo y witli»«' challenge , the yatch is presently hiredoi Calais, and there is fop decently runtrough the lanes : and thnre'.s an end

of a paiiited , essenced, all-to-be-spruced
thing, that ha* treated hal f the j ilts in
town , made two or three broils at Bar^
thqlomew Fair, and afterwards went * to
expire on the shore of that country whose
modes he aped and whose fol lies he was
so fond of ."

His " business," however, " being
an affair of another kind than that of
the poniard/' our traveller proceeds
to describe Calais. Against " the
opinion of some, that the Gallic and
Kentish shores made one entire conti-
nent in ancient time," (p. 5,) he al-
leges the " vast disproportion in the
fi gure and disposition of the natives on,
that sid e and this," and thus are in-
troduced " the rat tling of the wooden
shoes about the streets : the mean mid
dejected aspect of the inhabitants" and
" their contemptible and sordid way of
living* in their houses ;" which, in a
detail rather disgusting", is, no doubt ,
exaggerated by no small portion of
Antigallicau prejudice.

" From hence, travelling to Paris, there
was opportmujj f" enoug h to observe what
a prodi gious state of poverty the ambition
and absoluteness of a tyrant can , in a
few years , reduce an opulent and fertile
country to;  there were visible all the
marks and signs of a growing misfortune,
all the di smal indications of an over-
whelming calamity. The fields were un-
cultivated , the villages un peopled , the
houses dropp ing to decay, the inh abitants
that rem ained peeped out at doors and
crevices, as if the King's booted apostles
had been coining to plant the faith
amongst them , by plundering the l i t t le
that was left .—The country looked no
more like what it was re-presented to he
in Louis XHI. 's ti me, than  an app le h\
like an oyster.v (P p. 8, 9.)

()a his journey to Paris, our travel-
ler forms mi acquaintance witli a gen-
tleman who Endeavours to assign
" the reasons vVhy this great calamity
is come upon t rance ," (p. 18,) at-
tributing a large share of the evil to
the clergy. This strange r is indeed so
little disposed to Church and King' in
a holy a lliance , that he cannot *( think
of a national clergy, without reflecting
on that voice which was said to be
heard over all the emp ire, that day
when Constantino endovyedtke Church
with temporal patrimonies and pro fits,
Hac die vencnum infu riditur in ecclesia,
of which every age since has been
more and more sensible." (P. 20.)
The ecclesiastical state of France is
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thus given from <c Boterus, a famous
historian." It is said to contain the
following particulars :

(i 12 Archbishopricks, 104 Rishoprick s,
540 Arch-Priories, 1450 Abbies, 12,3*20
Priories, 567 Nunneries, 130,000 Parish
Priests, 700 Convents of Friars , 259
Commendams of the Knights of Malta.
Another historian , named the Cabinet du
Roy, gives account that no less than three
millions of people live upon the Church
revenues of France ; that their revenues
are 86 millions of crowns, (which makes
20 millions sterling,) besides their Baise-
main, ̂Eastern-offerin g,] which he reckons
as much more, and that , over and above
all this , they have incredible reserves of
provisions, which are annuall y laid into
their stores, besides their rents." (P. 22.)

From considering the French no-
blesse y our traveller discovers , that
" there may be noble peasants, and
p easantly  nobles, whilst many times
a person meanl y descended shall be
ennobled with the ornaments of virtue,
temperance and courage ; and another
derived , perhaps , fro m royal blood ,
shall hav e nothin g* to boast of but his
pedigree." (P. 49.) The 4th chapter ,
" Of Tax-Gatherers, Court-Officers
and the Army," opens with the fol-
lowing tra^ i-comedy :

" By this time we came to a village
where were divers carts , loaden with lum-
ber, and a miserable parcel of household-
stuff of divers sorts , as if some hospital
had been to be removed ; and we imagined
the  peop le had been about to transp lant
their habitations : but  at lengt h , perceiv-
ing amongst them some fi les of fuziliers ,
we then concluded that it was some
seizure made for the King 's gabete or
t axes : and it was no otherwise. There
were a parcel of old and decrep it people ,
and many child ren , making a dreadfu l
clamour for the poor remainder of their
goods. Some of the men had their  sons,
and the women their husbands in the
army ; those that  brough t them in their
dail y bread , were either killed , or dail y
hazarding their lives in the King 's ser-
vice, and yet his tax-gatherers were come
to stri p these to be-pitied wretches of
that litt le that remained. I heard divers
of them say, they had nothing left to make
a li t t le broth in for iheir children ;
others , that they had not a bed to lie on ,
nor a blanket to cover them. This la-
mentable object moved us to compassion ,
and we could not but  have some sensible
impressions of the great hardship they
laboured under ; but the soldiers and col-
lectors, being accustomed to actions of
cruelty, laughed , and mocked the m ,

a One of the officers brougjit a ftddfe
out of a certain houge,> and was followed
by a lame fellow, wko used ina&y .- -ig.
treaties, and made sad remonstrances of
the pitiful coudition he should be in j f
that were carried away : it was his wholp
estate, all he had to live upon in ^world. The other wretches, though they
saw almost all the ̂ necessaries they had
carry ing away foeni i thent^-yet* besought
the o^cer nxoife in bebfclf trf >the fiddler
than themselves $«alleging, if 4hat instru-
ment were takeju *awayy they should then
have nothing left ta divert and solace
themselves .amidst their sorrews, but
must at once be stripped of all the com-
fort of their lives. Perceiving the pro-
found s tup idity and ignorance of those
poor people , we joined our intercessions
in behalf of the minstrel ; whereupon the
officer , after  some sage remarks on the
necessity of paying the King's dues, con-
sented , on condition that they Should give
him three or four dances for his favour
The hduler , overjoyed with the re-pos-
session of his tenement, tickled up hb
minstrel to some tune, and the Monsieurs-
and JVIadams danced like so many pup-
pets acted by wires or springs. Some
wi th  their feet stuffed in wooden boxes
wi th  hav or straw : others shaked off
their  timber-slippers, and tript it on their
pr imitive trotters ; the old and youug,
matron and infant , all moved as natu-
rall y to the  notes of the fiddle, as Virg i-
nal Jack s caper to the motion of your
fmger. Sometimes they were in a ring
l ike  fairies , then acting the haye, like
furies in a play : but  by the halting of
some , hopp ing and shrugg ing of others ,
1 could not but  th ink  of our play of the
Merry Beggars , and in ail my life never
saw tha t  dance so natural l y acted ; some-
t imes cast ing a look at the carts, you
would  see the  hands wrung, or the breast
t h u mp e d , and a si gh or two uttered ,
bu t  st i l l  the (faiic' e' SVetit on , and all signs
of sorrow were PdprWssed, as if it had
been no less than  treasoii'to groan in the
hear ing of their ¦ ¦oj »pnt >8.*or8." (Pp. 6*1—&"> .)

4 4  Arrived at the £reat Metropolis,
who, thoug h .she lj oasts to be as large
as old Rome, ' hath neither the privi-
leges nor the bravery of*' that heroic
peop le," (p. 8,i,Vonr traveller found
" the kitchen" of H ist tilh semimff
forth " so powerfulIy*'t;th;e bdour "of
on ions an d garlic, afl if /& hdd been m
Egypt." Pond of tills Tiaj>py allusion ,
Ik; thus expatiates :

" For my share , 1 thoug ht it resembled
the house of bondage in so many respects,
that  if some of the  old Israelites were to
leave their sepulchres for a t ime, an
take a ta rn  or two here, they wouia
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di^ad their old tyrants ami task-masters,
and their cry would be as lu the days of
Pbaraoh. The palace of their king
croaked with priests worse than frogs :
the Hugonots, like bond-slaves, were to
make brick without straw ; and the dra-
goons, like taskmasters, insulted and
cudgelled them to their drudgery : the
tax-gatherers &ad gabellers> like locusts ,
covered the earth. Their temp les too
were filled with idols; like those of Mem-
phis. England aud -Hollan d were the
Goshen for the poar refugees to retire
to ; and who knows but their Pharaoh
and his host may one day be-overwhelmed
in that red sea of blood, which by their
means hath overflown those parts of
Europe ?" (Pp. 84, 85.)

After a description, not very flatter-
ing, of the houses, st reets, and especi-
all y the shops of Paris, this true-born
Eng lishman gratifies bis nationality
by adding, " you shall see here the
finer sort of people flaunting it in
tawdery gauze, or colbertin e with a par-
cel of coarse, staring ribbons 3 but t en
of their holiday habits shall not amount
to what a citizen's wife of London
wears on her head every day-" (P- &&•)
Though " there are several great piles
of building about the city, which look
noble and ornamental -, as the gates of
St. Anthony, St. Michael, St. Jaques,
aud others ;" vet " there is too an
old castelet, said to be built by Julian
the Apostate, which presents no more
like the tower of London , than a tooth-
drawer to Alexander the Great." (P.
*W .) Also *' their great churc h of
Notre Dame, said to be the finest in
all France, falls short of many of
ours." (P. 89.) Here our traveller
might have paid a deserved respect to
the enlightened liberality of " M.  Joli ,
Chanter," and one of the canons of this
church, of wliom it is mentioned in

A New Description of Paris/' (1687,
fj - *5 (J ,) that ** he ha.d a numerous
library \vhich he gave away " inH>8,5K ' on condition ..lutij it be public ,
j ^d t^at aj l sorjt s of people may haveliber ty to come anc^kud y. in it freel y."A * "the Towu-Hause , or Guildhall ,"<>u r travejler fou nd " inscrib ed overtl!e g^e S. P. Q. JP.," which reminded
, n °f " the gapl at Newgate, where«*e emblem of liberty is set over the

jjrch , and the poor wretches are ininters within ." (P. 90.) Of " the,yniver81ty, founded by Charlemaine,"Au e J Vew Description, which I latel y

quoted, says, (II. 4,) that there " thg
sciences flourish more than in any
other part of Europe, and are taught
with much success and profit." On
the contrary, our English censor of
France makes the following unfavour-
able comparison :

" You have a confusion of colleges and
grammar schools, writing-boys and ma-
thematicians, doctors and peda gogues,
all sorts of literature shuffled together,
from the Primmer to the Talmud ; from
the whippin g school to the Convocation-
house. You see not here those regular
buildings and oeconomies as in Oxford or
Cambridge; no Bodley 's Libraries, no
Sheldon 's Theatres : not that pomp and
order , not that discipline and uniformity,
uot that neatness mid convenience as in
the universities of England , which, for no-
bleness and beauty of foundation, besid es
the foregoing excellencies, justly claim
the precedence of all other academies of
the world" (Pp. 88, 89.)

On mentioning € < Pont N. Dame,
or Our Lad y's Bridge," the traveller,
as if ignorant that vice in the great
loses *' half its grossness," complains ,
in uncourtl y phrase, that " a whore
hath latel y got the upper hand of our
Lad y : for that , to t he perpetual infamy
of Charles II., lie loade d his Jade
Portsmou th with English treasure
enough to build the best street in
Paris, which is called by her name."
(P. 92.) On " a triumphal statue"
of " the great Louis," designed *r to
insinuate the not ion of victory into
the heads of his poor deluded sub-
jects," it is observed,

" rhc Ro man Emperors used'-to set up
the marks of their conquests in the coun-
t ry ,  or city conquered, a** the many re-
maining monuments  and inscriptions in
(rau l , Spain , Britain and Flanders witness.
They had not their trophies confined to
the wall of their oWrr city, but  the mighty
Louis hath a more modern way of pub-
lishing his victories in the streets of his
own Parish—'Fh esc are pietty artifices to
set the credulous ahd admiring vulgar at
gaze, and to raise in tf ac in an opinion of
the great prowess of tli^ir dating mo-
narch , who valiitu tly keeps himself en-
trenched within the iwalls of his Ver-
sailles." (Pp 101, 102.)

Our traveller < ( had the curiosity to
go to one of their churches upon a
very solemn occasion." It was the
day sacred to St. Anthony, to whom
the church was dedicated. There
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** thfc samt" has <r his usual residence
in a -niche/* around which "was a
hog cut in stone," because "this holy
man, in the time of his mortality, kept
a herd of swine—out of pure charity, to
keep the devils out of them, who have
always had a great hankering after
swine's flesh." Now, however, "the
hol y saint , which was a piece of tim-
ber painted and drest up like a Bar-
1 holomew-Baby" was oil a progress,
during which our traveller witnessed
the foli o win cf scene :

" Some thumped thejr breasts an (

wrung t heir hands , imploring the saint 's
intercession for t hemselves, others for
their husbands and r'ei aiJions in the wars.
The women held lip their infants to re-
ceive his benediction . Befor e him march-
ed several troops of friars of all orders ,
some with ropes and beads , some with
crosses of divers sorts ; they san g ballads
and catches in pra ise of the saint , and
between each order were people carrying
torches and flambeaux. —In the rear of
th em came two pont ificals , with perfum-
ing pots in their hands , whose incense
cast a cloud of aromatic through the
street , and after them a pair of friars
which spr inkled the holy-water amongst
the crowd ; then came a parcel of doctors
in their formalities , an d after them the
saint , carried in a chair under a canopv
.vipported by many people ; these were
followed by more torches, and another
canopy, under which was the host , car-
ried by a prelate in great pomp." (Pp.
10(J, 110.)

Our traveller learned, in conversa-
tion with a friar , that the priests were
" this day to imp lore" Saint Antho-
ny 's "-favour for the Dolphin , in his
¦expedition into Germany," and thus
discovered that " the same saint"
might " serve for purs and princes."
He found also " abundance of other
saints, both male and feuKiIe> about
the church.—There was Stunt Wiuni-
frid , in a commode, with a laced scarf
on , and a viaor in her hand, as if she
was going- to con fession . Saint Den is,
with a laced hat buttoned up on one
side, an embroidered cout, and a gold
and silver fringe d sash, lik'f a captain
of the (iuards." (P. I 14 .)

Seeing Louis dine in public at Ver-
'Sailles , which he allows to be " very
splendid ," our Antigallican exclaims ,
" who could imag ine that a soul so
barbarous, false and cruel , could inha-
bit in a body graced with a mien and

presence so lovely affltf fri ll of a&fat^tion ?" (P. 125.) " Thra once glorious
country" France, he fin ally contrasts
with another then lately risen into im-
portance, remark ing, tcthat as Holland
is a bog fertilitated and enriched
France is a garden destroyed and laid
common." Referring to the wars of
that period , the observations conclude
by describing* " the mighty Louis" as
" untiling his o^n house to break laS
neighbour's windows."

It 'Ts remarkable that this Observer
does not a'ppear to have* been once at-
tracted to the Bastille, of which I
well remember to have heard Burke,
when eloquentl y earn ing his pension
in 17^2 , regret the fal l, under the re-
spectful appellation of " the King's
Castle," but of which the indignant
and uncourtly muse of Coicper had
invoked the destruction as

€ i  the abode of broken hearts ,
In dungeons and in cages of despair
That monarchs have supplied from age to

age
With music, such as suits their sovereign

ears—
The sighs and groans of miserable men ."

It was, indeed , not till late in the
18th centurv, that the horrid "secrets

ml *

or the prison-house" were even par-
tiall y disclosed , when Howard , at the
peril of liberty, if not of life, brought
out of France that curious MS. the
Kemarqucs sur hi Bastille, which k
printed in England for gratuitous cir-
culation.

VERMICULUS.

Sir , February , 1822.

TP|R WARBURTON , in hie "Di-
_JLJ^ vine .Legation of Mose-s," sup-
poses , that the B<*ok of Job must
have been written at some time be-
tween the apfHraaoh of the Baby lonish
captivity , and the comp lete re-esta-
hlishinent of the Jews in their own
land. No other possible period, Nj
says, can be assigned, when the1 grand
question handled in this book could
ever come into dispute , viz.,

Whether God ad ministers his go-
vernment over men here with an equa
providence, so that the good are »¦
ways prosperous and the baa un-
happy ; or whether, on the contrary,
there is not such an apparent inequa-
lity, that prosperity ami advert
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often happen: indifferently to the good
aud tbe i?a<L

As I have not access to the work,
I can only observe, from recollection,
that Dr. W. enters mueh at large on
the principles of the Divine govern-
ment in the Jewish theocracy. Under
the Mosaic law, provision was made
for the reconvenes of the good, and
the punishment of the , wickec^ and
historical facts prove ttj at virtue and
vice were followed . by temporal re-
wards or privations. But in later
periods, when men's minds were gra-
dually opening- to ideas on a f uture
state of rewards and punishments, tins
peculiarity of Providence was with-
drawn, and difficulties on the subj ect
must natural ly have arisen in the
minds of reflecting and pious Jews.
Dr. W. supposes the book to have
been written by Ezra, with these cir-
cumstances in view, and remarks, that
the number of indirect allusions to the
Jewish laws and history, introduced
'm the narrative, prove it to be the
production of a much later period
than that of Moses.

Dr. Warburton's argument on the
" grand question" may perhaps be
controverted , but certainly, with re-
spect to the age of the book , it is a
remarkable fact, that it abounds with
ideas and expressions which present
images of actions past, long subse-
quent to the age of the Jewish law-
giver .

Your much respected correspondent
Mr. Butcher's remarks [p. 11] on the
introdu ction of the term Satan appear
very conclusive. I cordially j oin with
him in hoping that some of your con-
tributors will endeavour to th row Eght
oti this very interest ing", £hough> in
some respects, difficult book.

II. M. II .

Exeter,
Sir , Februar y 7, 1822.

WITH your leave, I will state
why I cannot agree with my

respected friend Mr. Butcher, [p. 10,]
"i his views of the book of Job : but
Hius t continue to rank that admirable
Poem as the oldest portion (at least
» we except some fragments contained
m the book of Genesis) of the Bible.

Its date lias been fixed by all critics
cither very earl y or very late ; ail
tttfree that there is no middle course—al » perceive that its language is not of

the ^
ame kind with that of the other

books, and that the differenceis grea ter
than can be accounted for from pecu-
liarity of style and individual circum-
stances. This fact is differently ap-
plied by the opposite parties. On the
one hand , we are told that " the many
Chaldaisms, Syrias-ms and Arabisms,
with which this book abound s, are
a very certain mark of its being of
later date than most of the other
books of the Old Testament."* On
the other, we find the peculiari ty
of the language attributed to its hav-
ing been written in an age when the
Mosaical Hebrew had not yet been
distinctly separated from the Arabic,
and in the country of Idumaea lying
between Palestine and Arabia. Cer-
tain it is, that the peculiarities of the
book of Job, or any similar to them,
do not occur in what are acknowledged
to be the latest Hebrew writings, and
it is, perhap s, not too much to affirm
that the more the subject has been
investigated, the m ore the profoundest
scholars and acutest critics have been
led to adopt the last-mentioned expla-
nation of a phenomenon which has
deservedly engaged much attention.
Some persons have imagined that they
have observed in the poem allusions
to the Jewish law, and even to a late
period of the Jewish history ; but a
large proportion of the most careful
and intelligent inquirers have been
unable to discover any trace of these
allusions, and I confess they appear
to me fanciful and visionary in the
extreme. With much more justice the
want of all historical notices later
than the destruction, of Sodom, has
been brought forward as an argument
for the great antiquity of the book.
And when we ad;l to this the beautiful
description of patriarchal manners, and
the proof incidentall y affo rded that
idolatry had not yet proceeded far ther
than pay ing homage to the heavenly
bodies , one of its earliest stages, we
shal l , I think , incline to the conclusion
that the book of Job is the production
of an age previous to the establish--
merit  of the Mosaic law.

That Moses was the author seems
to be mere conjecture, and to have
been has t i l y believed , to.avoid acknow-
led ging our entire ignorance. An exa-

* Heath ' s Pre face. See also Warbur-
tonS Div. Leg.
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roination of his known poetry does
not, I think, increase the probability
of this notion : certainly we cannot
assume, as Mr. B. appears to do, that,
if ancient, it must have been written
by * Moses, and that; if not agreeing
with his other writing's, it cannot oe
ancient. If Moses was only the com-
piler of at least a considerable part
of Genesis, we can hardly draw a con-
clusion from the comparison of a por-
tion of that work with the book of
Job, supposing it to be his composi-
tion ; and, after all , if the Satan of
the introduction to Job meant, as
seems, I think , pretty certai n, not a
wicked and malignant spirit , but
either an angelic s'ervaiii of God, whose
office it was to try, by suffering- and
temptation , the real characters of men ,
or a simple personification of Job's
afflictions ,—and it was not at all in-
tended to assert the actual existence
of such a being,—t hen , even supposing
the history of the fall to have been
written by the same author, we can
see no propriety in the introduction
of such an imaginary being there.
Mr. B. is mistaken in supposing
1 Chron. xxi. 1, to be the first place
where the word Satan occurs in the
Bible. It is found in the Pentateuch,
Numb. xxii . 22 ; in 1 Sam. xxix. 4 ;
2 Sam. xix. 22, &c: it certainl y then
was not introduced at a late period ,
and mav , for aucrht we know, be as
old as any other Hebrew word .

The resemblance between the pro-
phetic vision in Zech. iii. and the
imaginary poetic scene in the opening
of Job, is not such as to warran t the
conclusion that , they were written
about the same time. Jostxiia is only
introduced into the presence of the
iinge l of Jehovah, and the opposers
of the re-building" of the temple arc
obvious ly intended b y the adversary .

These remarks are designed to v in-
dicate the p atriarchal character of
the Book of Job,'ih winch J feel much
interested, an<) >YfM> ^

ll
p view are

subm itted to the candid .consideration
of your readers , 'ami especially of you r
excellent correspondent.

Whilst my pen is in my hand I am
tempted to ex press my surp rise that
Ben-Davi<\ (p. 24) should seem to
ascribe to Mr. Belsham the wcll-knoWn
theor y of Astruc , * adopted and im-

* In his " Conj ecture s snr Jes Mc" -

pfoved by Eichhorn, and since main-
tained by many learned nien, respect-
in g the composition 'of the Book ofGenesis . I will not here enter into
the defence of this theory, but I can_
not agree with your correspondent in
thinking the sty le of the Book of
Genesis uniform ; the difference be-
tween" ttie first chapter and the second
and third * striked' me as very remarka-
ble, greater tlian any we can observe
between sjBvcral pf the prophets. To
my rniff ^ , Ben-David's explanation of
M oses' intention, in his manner of
using the different names of the Su-
preme Being-, seems far-fe tched and
fanciful \ whilst his choosing to give
some explanation shews that he
thought the circumstance deserving of
attent ion ; £his , however, is but one of
several importan t arguments emp loyed
by those who consider the Book of
Genesis as a compilation, and if Moses
be allowed to have been the compiler,
there cannot be said to be any histori-
cal evidence against this opinion .

W. HINCKS.

Maidstone,
Sir , November 30, 1821.

MR. WELLBELOVED having
announced his intention of pub-

lishing more full y his views relative
to " the origin and design of the three
fi rst chapters of Genesis," any remarks
on what he has already published on
the subject of those chapters, till we
arc favoured with his additional ob-
servations, may be thought premature.
But as he has, nv his notes on the
third chapt er , expressl y said, that its
doctr ine cleajrj y is, " that before the
fal l of man the serpent had the use of
reason an d . speech,, and also walked
erect j" and as I canAot

^ 
help tliinkinff

that this interp retation,^ highly incre-
dible in itself , and irifeeoncileablc with
simi lar passages of Scripture, I &m
induced to offe r the tallowing hints
for h is consideration anxj i. that of your
readers. And I am the in o^e prompted
to do it , fro m the hopjej. thaf he may,
in his preliminary observations, "e
led to reconsider a subje ct , the j uj rt
inter pretation of which i$ evidently
of considerable importance to those
rational views of scriptural princip^3
which in general he advocates wid

moires origiuau x qui out sei vi a A* ^
iiitic." Ed.
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sreat ability and suceess, and to the
promotion and practical influences of
which, the arduous work in which he
has so laudably, engaged promises
upon the whole to be eminently con-
ducive. , m

But in exonerating this narrat ive,
or rather allegory, Troj ii ' fche char <j e of
imputing dialTdUcaliip'osses^ion. to the
serpent , he surely âds it with a stilf
more palpable l^dlty 5 it Jbeing
easier to im agine, that" therf, might be
an invisible influence frorn ah evil
spirit , than to believe tli

^
t an animal ,

which original ly walked erect, and was
by nature endowed with Reason and
speech , was, in consequence of one
criminal act , " deprived of feet/' and
reduced to the condition of a mere
reptile in all respects, his whole pro-
geny being involved in the same fate.
To adopt such an interpretation is but
addin g to the difficulties attending the
litera l sense of a passage, which can
be rendered credible only in the form
of allegory. It is the more extraor-
dinary that Mr. W. should attribute
such a doctrine to the author of this
account , when he very just ly rescues
him from the imputation of repre-
sentin g any prodigious or very great
change, either intellectual , moral or
ph ysical, as being wrought in our
firs t parents on this occasion. The
act of partaking- the fo rbidden fruit ,
lie observes , '* was simply an indica-
tion that man had not virtue enough
to resist the temptation/* so tha t " he
must have been equal ly guilty in the
S1ght of his Judge, had some miracu-
lous interfe rence prevented the com-
mission of it .'r Now, if the dialogue
between the Serpent and the woman»e considered as nothing' "mare than a
fiprativc descri ption or* the workings
°» her mind , it fu rnishes very reason-
™}* grounds for thd conclusion Mr.u - deduces ; but if a literal conver-sation of our primitive mother witf h a
feature of Superior sdbtlety and intel-ligence wcpc nfcunt., the case wouldiC i mater ially altered. His artifi ces
jUKl persuasions might reasonably be( xpected to surest ideas and motivesei7 different fro m any that wouldwve occurred to her , had no such¦^ordinary seductions been em-
L°y . Jt is plain , that in the note
u * °» iVJ r . W. is reasoning entire lyi n  the sup position that the narra-merei y conveys an idea of the

moral frailty of the prim itive pair,
and not of their having been misled
by so subtle a deceiver, as might juatly
be expected in a creature walking
erect, and endowed with reason and
speech, so artfully accosting the mo-
ther of mankind in aU , ner original
sim plicity. But whence did he derive
the former conclusion, but from, the
circumstances of the narration. Cim-
perceptibly tp |ilfi)self , p#rhags,) con-
vey ing to him an ide^i , t^at t^e dia-
lqgue was aj i^oi]ical, repitpsenting-
the secre f; operations, of the mind, just
as, I douM . not, ?uW5t be Ws opinion
or the dialogue which isv described be-
tween the Ljor^

( |̂ sus 
and 

Satan,
" that old s^rspeii t!'y in the wilderness ?
In both cases certain mental opera-
t ions are represented under the simile
of a dialogue, and there is, perhaps, a
general moral intended in each of
them. Our primitive mother, allured
by the low pleasures of taste, and
captivated by a fond imagination, is
easily induced to violate an express
comman d of her Creator, though sur-
rounded by the productions of his
beneficence, w hich she was at free
liberty to partake. Our great Exem-
plar, on the other hand, by the ener-
gies of a matured understanding well
exercised in the Scriptures which
were then extant , is enabled with ease
and dignity to triumph over the most
powerful temptations tha^ could be
presented by the j oint influences of
want , vanit y an<J wofl<J Iy ambition .
In both cases, m oral phenomena are
represented by symbols taken fro m
t he natural creation : the design . Dro-
bably, being not merely to represent
the tem ptations by *ypc£ tUejse dis-
tinguished individuals were respectively
exercised, but to convey a general
idea of the state -and destination of the
hu man species,, m th6 liifanv^ apa
maturity of* tlferr iutellec^ual au<J mp-
ral prog ress'., I'his appĉaW fhe more
probable, as tlxey were s(pera|ty f J pl-
low cd bv Senegal resmis o^ ilie greatest
mi portaade ;—the deamqueit^y 

gf 
our

first parents , by the sentence to the
ills of morta lity coiiimoii to mankind ;
and the fide lity of Jesus, by the pro-
mises and evidences <>f a universal
revival . But if it be supposed that in
cither or both of these cases, some
bein tf of extraordinary subtlety and
add ress , whether of the visible or the
invisible world , was enj mtfed, for the
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express purpose of deluding, F>y falla-
cious statements, the analogy ceases ;
ndr do the effects produced by dia-
logues of so very extraordinary a na-
ture, appear to furnish proper grounds
for the general denunciations and pro-
mises which followed in the respective
cases.

Is the existence of a speaking ser-
pent " walking erect ," and afterwards
*' deprived of feet/' more " clearly
the doctrine of this chapter" than that
of Satan or the devil assuming a visi-
ble shape and conversing with Jesus,
is the doctrine of three of the Evan-
gelists ; or than that " he walketh up
and down in the earth ," and " goeth
about as a roaring lion , seeking whom
he may devour," is the doctrine of
Peter and the author of the book of
Job ? But since that " old serpent,
which is also called the Devil and
Satan," is identified, Rev. xii. 9, with
" the great red dragon , whose tail
drew after it the third part of the stars
of heaven ;" is it not clear, that these
terms must all sustain the same sym-
bolical character ? Mr. W., indeed ,
appears to be influenced by the asser-
tion of Josephus, " that at that period
all animals partook of the gift of
speech with man ," &c. ; as expressing
the general opinions of the Jews, and
of the writer of the third chapter of
Genesis in particular. But is a wri ter ,
whose credulity or desire of amusing
his readers appears to have led him
to record such puerilities as these, or
that of the fruit of Sodom beinp- full
of ashes,—of a cow calving a lamb in
the Temple,—of extracting demons
from the nose, and the like, to be
taken as the standard of the senti-
ments of an author who r$ recording
the circumstances of an actual inter-
position fro m God , of great impor-
tance to the general interests of the
human species ? Dr. Laftiner \_lVorkSi
I. 488] has, with 1'great reason and
judgment , contH&te'd the ridiculous
statements of J«jte<ephua'¥fespecting the
cure of demoniacs, wWh the simp le but
rational narratives of the Evangelists ;
but the accounts which they give ot
our Saviour's temptation resemble, in
ma*iy particulars, that of our primitive
mother, and is probabl y but the coun-
terpart of it , or another act of the
same sfcenic representation. Taken li-
terally, like all other symbols , they arc
attended with insuperable difliculties ,

but under the allegorical form of m^n
exposed to temptations, tkey g^
susceptible of a very rational and in-
structive interpretation.

Mr. W. has himself , in his Note on
Gen. i. 26, appealed to the vision of
Micaiah , (1 Kings xxii. 1$—24,) as an
instance of the determinations of the
Divine mind being* represented by the
figure of *be » Deity sitting in council
with an assembly of spirits . This
pass&ge is, indeed, a remarkable case
of the figurative use of visible imagery
and dialogue, to convey a lively idea
of rneatal operations. Mr. W. pro-
bably regards the dialogue of the Su-
preme Being with Satan (Job i. 7—
12) as of the same figurative descrip-
tion as his dialogue with the evil
spirit in Micaiah's vision ; and analogy
requires that it should be of the same
description , differing only with the
nature and circumstances of the mind
to which it relates, in the case of the
temptation of Jesus. Now that Satan
and " the old serpent" are identifi ed,
appears not only from Rev. xii . 9, but
from Rom. xvi. 20, and Luke x. \$ ,
12 ; and hence it follows, that the
dialogue between Eve and the serpent
is in like manner descriptive of the
operations of her mind, and that the
wounds to be inflicted on the serpent's
head are of the same figurative nature ,

kTJ

as those of which Christ and his apostle
speak . The serpent must , upon this
principle, represent temptation or mo-
ral evil , as the lying spirit in M icaiah' s
vision represents this propensity in
Allah's pretended prophets. Upon
this supposition the sentence passed
upon it will be of unspeakable im-
portance to the best interests of mar-
kind , as well as far more credible m
itself , and conducive to the glory ot
the Creator , than M that the venomous
qualities of the serpent tribe , the ir
power and disposition to inj ure man-
kind ," &c. are to be attributed to the
part which the serpent took in leading
Eve into the first tra«tSfifre^i(>n -

The manner in **fiich the Apostle
Paul personates sin, in the Epistle to
the Romans, particularl y chap , vn
vers . 8— 17, so strongly rcsemD^
and is such an evident allusion to tn -
story of Eve and the serpent , th at
furnishes a stroner confirmation or
above interpretation . He represen 9

sin as " taking occasion .by ^
ie c 

^niaudmcnt to work all manner
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concupiscence," to deceive and to de-
stroy. He *usciibe£ the misconduct of
the Jew without the aid of the gospel,
to the delusions of sin, and endeavours
to lay the whole weight of his guilt
on this enemy, j ust aa Eve attempted
to lay the burden of hers upon the
serpent- As she excused her miscon-
duct by attributing it to the deceptions
of the serpent, so he apologizes fur his
transgressions of the < Mosaic law, by
ascribing them to the delusive influ-
ence and uncontroulafole powerv#£-sin.
Thus, under the simile of his own
person quite deluded and overcome by
this internal enemy, he represents the
corrupt state of the Jewish nation ,
maintain s that it is desperate and . una-
voidable, and , consequently, that the
new dispensation of the gospel was
necessary to effect their deliverance
from its power ; in like manner as the
special favour of God was necessary
to effect the deliverance of onr first
parents from the consequences of the
guilt into which they had been be-
trayed, no doubt by the same prin-
ciple of delusion. As the apostle, in
his unconverted state, personates the
Jewish nat ion, so the primitive pair
may be conceived as personating their
race in that moral imbecility which
appertains to the fi rst stages of their
social existence. It is possible that
Eve's youthfu l fancy may have actu-
ally attributed to a serpent the artfu l
suggest ions which were in reality the
work of her own imaginat ion , j ust as
the solita ry Lap lander imagines that
liis rein-deer can understand his dis-
course , and that his cat has the power
of predicting future events. But ad-
mitting that the story might originate
in this way, it is, nevertheless, wrought
into as regular an allegory as any ofthe other dialogues with the principle
°f evil , recorded in the Scriptures $and as it term inates in a divine, inter-
position of high importance, I can see»o reason why it is not entitled to the»ke credit and respect which is paidt() the ana logous .passages in any otherPortions of the . Jfcrcred Writings ; andParticularl y to that of the temptat ionot Jesus , to which it bears precisely
I resemblance which appertains to

"»e same species of allegory, with such
tl. r2-Ces onl-v a* correspond with
,, aifl<*eiu:es of characters, circum-"anees and results . In these allego-

ries, moral phenomena are represented
by visible scenery and dialogue; and
the serpent is selected as the emblem
of moral evil or its causes ; its grovel-
ling nature, its sly, insinuating move-
ments and its venomous bite, bein^r
apt symbols of vice. It has been the
allotment of this and the two preced-
ing chapters of Genesis to be treated
with a degree of slight, as traditionary
and involved in obscurity, if not in
fable, by some late respectable writers.
But they are not so represented any
where in the Sacred Writings ; and
from the allusions made to them,
which are not infrequent , they appear
evidently to have been regarded as
genuine accounts of extraordinary di-
vine interpositions. And after all that
has been objected , I must still confess
myself an admirer of these primaeval
records, which, with a simplicity
adapted to the occasion, acquaint us
with the prominent circumstances of
the creation, in reference to mankind
and the inhabitants of this earth, and
with those which relate to the intro-
duction of moral evil. Surely it is
reasonable to conclude that a divine
care, if I may be allowed the expres-
sion, must have superintended the
records of these in common with all
the other extraordinary divine inter-
positions.

T. P.
^mm

Mr. CogQ7t on Cause and Effect. £09

mm *
Sir, March, 1822.

IN my last [p 65] I committed a
trifling error in quoting the words

of Mr. Hume. Instead of writing,
*' ail reasoning from the relation of
causes and effects/' &c, I should have
written, " all reasoning from the rela-
tion of cause and effect ," &c.

I will avail myself of this opportu-
nity to say another worc^on the nature
of this relation. The question is,
whether the constant , conjunction of
cause and effect implies that there
exists between tl^en* a necaasary con-
nexion. I contend tifcs^ it> doe$» The
conj unction under , cpn^tderatiqn must
either be fortuitous or necessary.* If

* I am aware that a tirtrd hypothesis
may be f ormed, namely, that the con-
jun ction between cause and effect is arbi-
trary , depending on the pleasure of the
Deity , by whose energy the effect is pro-
duced. Jiut as this hypothesis wouldv°i*. xvu .  3 K



fortuitous, then every event which
takes place in the universe must be
truly and "properly contingent. How
then conies it to pass that causes
should not often act without being
followed by their effects, and that
effects should not spring up without
being preceded by their causes ? More-
over, as that which is contingent, or
altogether independent of previous
circumstances , (co?ild it happen at
all ,) may happ en at one time as well
as at another , how comes it to pass
that those events which we term
effects uniformly follow those which
we denominate causes ? Whence is it,
for instance, that the motion of the
cricket-ball always instantly succeeds
to the impulse trf* the bat ? Are not
the chances against such a succession
inf in ite, unless the phenomena which
are thus conjoined are necessarily
connected ? And will not this rea-
soning hold with respect to the innu-
merable combinations of cause and
effect which take place throughout
the whole of Trature ? Is it not then
infinitely improbable that cause and
effect should be uniformly conjoined,
if they were not necessarily connected ?
Here, I think , we have the necessary
connexion of cause and effect made
out by something like a process of the
understanding -. But perhaps some
sceptical philosopher may say, that
the contrary hypothesis, namel y, that
there is no necessary connexion be-
tween cause and effect , does not in-
volve a contradiction , and , therefore,
that it may possibly be true. This
inference is not quite correct. It does
not follow because a proposition does
not involve a contradiction, that there-
fore it may be true. Jt does indeed
follow, that it may be true for any
thing that we can prove to the con-
trary ; but our ignorance is not an
infallible criterion of possibility. Mr.
Hume, I th ink, says, that this propo-
sition , The sun will not rise to-mor-
row, does not involve a contradiction ;
from which the intended inference
doubtless is, that perhaps the sun may

only shift the notion of a cause from one
thing to an other , and would imply a ne-
cessary conn exion between the real cause
and the effect ; it docs not req uire a dis-
tinct consideratio n .

not rise to^motTow. Nor does it it*.,
volve a <rontfradicti©n to say, that the
sun did not rise yesterday ; so that
had I slept through the day, I might
have had some doubt whether the
world was not during that period in,
volved in total darkness. But the
information of my friends would, jn
this case, have Set me right. But who
cduld have vouched for the truth of
their information r The falsehood
of the strongest testimony does not
amount to a contradiction ; conse-
quently (it might be said) the strong.
est testimony may be false. But
methinks, Sir, I hear you say, Enough
of these extravagancies ! I say so
too, and will take my leave of them
with observing, that scepticism, when
in her ifc ost increchikuts, or what she
doubtless considers t̂s her most p hilo-
sophic mood, borders on the opposite
extreme of puerile credulity.

E. COGAN.
P. S. Your correspondent O. P.Q.[p.

76] rs desirous of information respect-
ing John xxi. 15. The little which I
have to communieateTie is welcome to,
and that little will concern the Greek
of the passage alone. If the sense were,
"Lovest thou me more than these ?''
the Greek ought to have been, ay avfc
€^c£ tzrXc*ov T8Tajv ; I i*eco$lect but one
passage in which /j ls seems to be used
as a contradistinctive, and that is Ear.
Phoeniss. 447, izctv&ou wovcov f xs, kui <n ,
y .cli -arcLcroLv TiroXiv , but here it is easy to
rCad WGCVCrCll WOJ/COV CT£ K <Jfc^G £ KOCt 'WCLCTav
•wdKiv. See iEschylus Sept . contra
Theb. v. 240. But to return to the
passage under consideration ; suppose
the sense to be, " Lovest thorn me
more than these love me?" the Greek
is correct , and may be compared vvit i
the following passage of Aristophanes
re TTAsts Tzrap txto f i tXTrtvcu; cep dp a;,
the construction of which is prerisely
similar, and the pronoun is not insert-
ed as the nominative to Txr&pexa.

Bedf ordRow,
Sir, March 1> 1822.

1AM pleased with the liberal man-
ner in which your publication w

conducted. I am gratified with your
readiness to insert hints and plans for
spreading the truth. The instant
you gave last month (p. 94) of the
scheme for promoting- Christian know-
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ledge, apd Jrrainjaig private characters
for becwwg p*iW«pr benefactors a,t
Manchester, has encouraged me tq
address you on & subject that may,
through a divine blessing, be useful.

I have lately been, at Clifton . The
secession of 8̂  Reverend Gentleman
f rom the Established Church natu-
rally afforded matter for conversation.
Among other topics was, the opportu-
nity thus furnished fojr opening a place
of worship, in which a. reformed Li-
turgy might be used. I do not consi-
der myself competent to argue the
question, which on the whole is best,
extempore prayer or a printed form ;
but I know from, experience, that
those who have long been accustomed
to a Liturgy do not derive the same
comforts, from the minister delivering
a prayer, however pious, however ap-
propriate, they would have done, had
they been able to have accompanied
him with the fixed attention a printed
form excites.

Far be it from my intention to de-
tract from the admirable method in
which the religious services are con-
ducted at Lewm's Mead. I cannot
sufficientl y praise the zeal, the piety
and the j udgment shewn by the pas-
tors of that congregation. It is not
to oppose, it is to strengthen their
hands that this letter is written. I do
not know what are their ideas on the
use of Liturgies. Nor have I 9-ny in-
formation , whether the gentleman who
has joined the Unitarians would like
either to reside in Bristol, or to under-
take the formation of a religious so-
ciety resembling that in Essex Street.
1 purely j iarrate the subjects that in-
terested my mii*d when conversing
with tUose who knew the respectabi-
lity of his character, the importance
of his connexions and the w^at of a
place of worship where those persons
ini^ht assemble who are dissatisfied
with the Liturgy of the Established
Church, and <Jo not like to unite
where extempore prayer is carried on.
Many such J believe visit Clifton , and
*nmy <Hh$rs WQuld j oin if a proper
attempt were made tor combining de-
votion with fervour, instruction vVith
hberality, and truth with freedom of
investigation.

I am not acquainted with the wealthyai»ong the Bristol Dissenters : I knownotbmg of the ij iolin<Uipi> of tfo* lowerclasses there, no* of the immediate

connexions of the Reverend GfeAtjbe-
man to whom I haye before referred,
except from report that tUey i&re
Wghly respectable, or \ should have
been anxious whilst in the neighbour-
hood to have inquired, whether there
might not some steps be taken for
making the attempt I have suggested,
1% occurred to me that, through the
medium of your Repository, the sub-
ject might meet the eye and awaken
the attention of those who might be
competent to determine the expe-
diency of the measure I have pro-
posed. If good is effected , nay design
is answered ; if nothing follows, I shall
have acted as my conscience directed,

I. P.

Torquay,
Sir, January 8, 1822.

WE are taught in Scripture that
" Christ died fo r  our sins "

that " we have rede mption, that is,
remission of sins by his blood " that
*f ice are reconciled to God by the
death of his Son,'* and many other
expressions are used of similar import.
That words like these convey some-
thing very interesting and remarkable
must be admitted by all, and there is
a plainness and simplicity about them
which might seem to preclude much
diversity of opinion in regard to their
interpretation. Yet we know that tj ie
fact is very differen t, and that there
are few parts of scripture doctrine
about which Christians are more di-
vided.

All must allow that we may learn
fro m them as much as this, that the
end for vyhich, our Lord died was that
sins might be forgiven ; and, on the
Other hand, that the forgiveness of
sins was in some sense dependent on
Ixis death. The only question, there-
fore, is, in what way our Lord's death
promoted this end ; in what way the
forgiveness of sins depended on \\is
death. Unitarians in general seejn
disposed to understand the matter in
this wav : Th&t the <\ei\ih of Jesus
Christ was a strong testimpny to t^e
truth of his doctrine, and a ppyverful
incitement to repentance and virtue ;
that, therefore, so far as men. are con-
vinced by it of the tnj.th Qf His reli-
gion, ana in this way led by \% %o re-
pentance and virtue j since forgiveness
of sinp is promised tp these, it becomes
the means or cause of forgiveness. In
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the same sense, of course, every power-
ful advocate of the cause of truth and
righteousness, nay the Bible itself, or
any other book which is efficacious in
awakening sinners to repentance, may
be said to effect our redemption, and
be a propitiation for our sins.

In this view the death of Christ iias
only an indirect*©r remote connexion
with the forgiveness of sins, not an
immediate one. It is thus : The
death of Christ promotes repentance,
repentance will procure forgiveness,
and thus the death of Christ procures
forgiveness. Moreover, according to
this view, no man owes his pardon to
the death of Christ , in any other light
than as the occasion of that repentance
and amendment which have immedi-
ately procured that pardon. If I mis-
take not, this is a fair representation
of the prevailing opinion of Unitarians
on this subject.

In proceeding to consider the j ust-
ness of this opinion, I may firs t observe,
that it must be allowed that it is quite
true as far as it goes : I mean, that
the death of Christ does in part pro-
cure forgiveness through the means
of producing repentance, to which it
is so powerful an incentive. But is
not this too limited a view of its effi-
cacy, and has it not a more direct and
immediate connexion with the forg ive-
ness of sins I Is it only in considera-
tion of the repentance which in any
case it has actually wrought in us ,
that we can be said to have fo rgive-
ness through the deatli of Christ ?
Now, if we consider what the Serin-

~ JL

tures say on this subj ect, we may ob-
serve generally, that the connexion
which they mention is immediate and
direct, and neither do the sacred wri-
ters explain their meaning in the way
we are considering, nor does their lan-
guage bear to be so explained without
a degree of violence . The best way
to be sensible of this, is to consider
how peculiar the language is which is
used concerning 'Christ , and how dif-
ferent from any that is applied to any
other prophet or preacher. " Christ
died for our ains,-̂ -for the remission of
our sins." It is to me a violent strain-
ing" of language to say, this means
only that he died to convince us of the
truth, or to move us to repentance.
But especially, the frequent illustra-
tion of the death of the Lord, by allu-
sion to the sacrifice*, is inconsistent

with this inter|>Tctation, inasmuch as
the pardons which" the sacrifices pro,
cured, followed immediately on the
performance of them, and was obvi-
ously independent of any change of
mind, previously wraugUt, by the rite
upon the worshiper. So far, then, as
the efficacy of &ar Lord's death has
any analogy with thftt of sacrifices , it
must be immediate, and not dependan t
on the repentance which it may have
been the means of producing.

In what way then does the death of
Christ lead to the remission of sins ?
This is not a necessary inquiry , neither
can we find any formal answer to it in
the Scripture. We there find the im-
mediate connexion between these two
things strongly, repeatedly and vari-
ously asserted, and brought forward as
a great and prominent truth of the
Gospel. We see that it was that way
of reconciliation which it pleased the
Father to appoint, and we have gene-
ral views given us of the intention of
that appointment in such words as
these : " That God might be j ust and
yet the justifier of him that believeth
in Jesus." It is also said, " He gave
himself for us, that he might purify
unto himself a peculiar people zealous
of good works.-" Here no doubt we
see the general objects, in its tendency
to promote which, the efficacy of the
death of Christ, as a propitiation for
sins, consisted. Its tendency to pro-
mote a just sense of the Divine autho-
rity, and a deep and lasting" repentance
in those whose sins are forg iven , we
may thus presume to be the princ ipal
grounds of its propitiatory virtue : hut
yet this virtue is something very di f-
ferent from that of a testimony to the
truth , or a pattern of righteousness.
They may be said to procure remis-
sion of sins indirectly, through the
means of such repentance as they may
have occasioned : but this immediatel y,
as a consideration influencing the mind
of God , and that in regard to the re-
pentance and holiness, which , in «
move extensive view, it is 'calculat ed
to promote and ensure. It is rather
as a security for the future , than as
the cause of what is past, that it has
this efficacy.

I have thus endeavoured to she*v ,
that the death of Christ was something
beyond a testimony to the truth , <> r
an examp le of righteousness ; that 1
whs truly a propitiation for sins ; tlia
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is that it was appointed by God, as
what would be, besides the repentance
of the sinner, a proper provision or
preparation for forgiveness. I hope I
shall not be thought to imp ly that any
thing was wanting to give efficacy to
repentance. Far from i t ;  but he wito
forgives the penitent may certainly
prescribe the temis and mode of re-
conciliation. T^iat 1 have advanced
nothing in favour of thfc doctrine ot
satisfaction by vicarious punishment,
is, I trust , evident. To conclude, let
me use this illustration : A father has
many children , all of whom but one
have j oined in an act of disobedience,
and , moreover, ill-treated the dutiful
child for his singularity : they become
sorry for their fault ;  but the father
prescribes, as the condition of forgive-
ness, that the dutifu l child shall solici t
pardon for the others.

If, Sir, you should favour these re-
mark s with insertion, I hope shortly
to send you a few more on the practi-
cal importance of these views.

T. F. B.

Clap ton,
Sir, Ma rch 21, 1822.

nPK) such of your readers as amuse
A themselves with conjectures on

the imitations and resemblances dis-
covered in the English poets, I beg
leave to point out the probable ori-
ginal of that line in Pope's epitaph
" On the Hon. Simon Harcourt :"
" Or gave, his f a ther grief, but when he

died ."
Among the resemblances mentioned

l>y Mr. Wakeneld, in his " Observa-
tions on Pope/' (p. 124,) is the follow-
ing, which " Hackett (II. 15) quotes
from Montfaucon :

Lucia Julia Prisca ,
Vixit annis XXVI.
Nihil unqudm pecccvit
Nisi quod rnortua e$t "

Mr. Wakefield also quotes, from an
epitaph << on a stone in St. Mary
Magdalen 's, Bermondsey, 1694," this
concluding line :
" Who never disobey'd , but in her death/ '

Ihc whole epitaph, which rises
^ove the sepulchral doggrel 

of 
the17th century, was written on a daugh-ter vvho died " in the 11th year of her

age/' as I find it in *' A New View of
London," 1708, p. 389.

It is, however, probable that a pas-
sage, which had not occurred to Mr,
Wakefiel d, was Pope's original. It
forms part of an epitaph " in the
Church of Great Wyehingham, in
Nefrfblk," on Jane, the wife of Oliver
Le Neve, who died in 1704. She is
said never to have grieved her husband
or her friends, excfcpt by dyirig.
*' qu& viroy suisque omnibus,

Non unquam erat y nisij noriendo gravis "

I quote these lines from Le Neve's
Monumenta L4nffliccma, (p. 85,) pub-
lished in 1717, and probably well
known to Pope in 1720, when he wrote
the epitaph on his friend Harcourt .

In the same volume (p. 68) is ano-
ther epitaph worthy of being tran-
scribed, as excelling the common
strain of such compositions. It also
serves to shew, how even Christians,
when under the pressure of the weigh-
tiest sorrows or mortality, are dis-
posed, as if they credited " the fam'rf
fields of Heathenish bliss," to dwell
with fond affection on the fancied oc-
cupations of a supposed separate state,
(on which supposition there is, strictly
speaking, no death, but an uninter-
rup ted and improving life,) instead
of trusting, like Paul, that " the dead
shall live," because J esus died and
ros e aga in.
" In Clapham Church , near Bedford , in

memory of Ursula Taylor.
c Vicina h&c tacitA. tumulantur  urn&

Ursula; filiolae sacrae reli quiae :
Dum vixit , Patris, format et indole

Vera effi gies.
Pthisis utrisque fuit fatalis.

Lachrymas absterge bis vidua mater,
Pat rein visit qui est cum Deo,
Et plusquam 10,000 caelestium virgiuum

Caetu divino splendet tr iumphans.
Obiit Martii 20, 1703, ^Etat . 15.'"

These lines, which mi^ht have been
wri t ten if the Christian doctrine of a
resurrection had never been promul-
gated, may be thus literally translated :

Near this silent urn are deposited
the dear remains of Urs ula * a daugh-
ter who died in her tender age. While
living, she was a fair resemblance of
her father, in person and disposition.
A consumption was fatal to both. Yet
dry thy tears, twice-widowed mother ;
for she now beholds her father, who is
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with God, and shines triumphan t in
the divine company of more than
10,000 celestial virgins.— From the
phrase, bis vidua mater, it appears
that Ursula was an only child .

Many of your readers will recojlect
how the author of the Pleasures of
Memory describes a widowed mother,
pensively musing over her sleeping
infant till

t< . oft she lifts the veil to trace
The father 's features in the daughter's

face."
Having been led back into the 17th

century, I take the liberty of adding a
poetical effusion on the destruction of
a Dutch fleet, in 1653, during the
war between England and Holland .
The lines appear in a journal of *' se-
veral proceedings of Parliament," pub-
lished weekly, with the imprimatur of
*' Hen. Scobell, Clerk of the Parlia-
ment." Articles of intelligence are
occasionally introduced. One of these
is an account of €€ a violent tempest,'*
on the coast of Holland, Nov. 4, 1653,
*' upon which occasion these verses
were written," in the true spirit of an
age which ventured, with remarkable
confidence, to interpret the dispensa-
tions of Providence :

" In Belgas de clede calamitosa eorum
classi, viventorum et tempestatis marinse
Impetu , nuper illata, in qu& (ut ajunt)
mxittae naves Bellicas et homiuum millia
naufragio periGre .

" Carmen Duodechasticf ion.
" Vae vobis Belgas, si contra nixlitat

aether,
Angligetiumquc Deu.s, ventus et ocea-

nus.
Quid stratagema valet ? Quid gens ?

Quid bellica classis ?
Si contra Christum, Christi columque

•gregem.
Ah revocate gradum Batavi ! desistite

bello,
Angliades non sunt gens inimica togae.

Pro Christo pugnant , ut Christ us raonte
Slonis

Regnet apad Oentes, et ruat urbs Ba-
bylon ,

Pandite tune oculos Belgae, vestigia cooJi
Cernite , sit Oastris, pa* pietasque

redux.
Ne Deus omuj potens vobis xuaJefacta re-

pendat,
Et pereat refragis, spesque salusque

poli.
Augustinus JVingf ieldus, Parl ia-

ment i Membrum.

" Upon the Dutch, concerning ^ la-
mentable destruction which lately hap-
pened to their navy, through the force of
the winds and violent assault of a sea
tempest, wherein (as it is reported) many
ships of war and some thousands of
men perished by shipwrack.

"A  Duodecastick I êr&e.
" Wo to ye Dutch, if th' elements ap-

pear
'Gainst you, and eke the Lord, then

dread and fear :
What can your plots, your nation ,

ships avail,
If Christ t* oppose and*s flock , ye hoist

up sail ?
Repent, repent O Holland ! cease from

wars,
The English nation are tor peace, not

jars :
It's for the Lord they stand, that

Christ alone
May reign in Sion> and Antichrist de-

throne.
Then ope your eyes, and heavenward

set your face,
That so Gods hand may teach you

peace t' imbrace :
Least for your evil deeds, the Lord

repay,
And from heavens joys ye perish quite

away.

Augustine Wingfi eld, in the Short or
j Barbone's Parliament, (of which see
XIV. 357, 358,) was one of the three
representatives for Middlesex. I have
paid so much respect to the memory
of a quondam M. P. for our county as
to attempt, in the following transla-
tion, to give his Carmen JJuodec has-
ticon a modern dre ss, not quite so
uncou th as the made English of 1653.

Woe to the Belgians ! leagued against
them see

Ocean and air, and England's Deity.
Their stratagems, their martial navies

fail :
Christ and his flock—o'er these no hosts

prevail.
Ah cease Batavians ! from the contest

cease
With Albion's sons, no foes to arts of

pe^ce.
For Christ they combat, till he reign oer

a11 
f iiOn Sion's Mount , and Babel's turrets fall .

Yes, Belgians I Heaven's high provided
discern ,

And quick to peace and piety return ,
Or ere the Almighty's well-earu'd wratn

ye prove,
And perish , hopeless of the bliss above
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I have preserved,, as you will per*
ceive, what tue ?&?**** translator lost,
the author's Angligenum Deus, a too
common presumption, claiming the
« Father of all the families of the
earth" as peculiarly, if not exclusively,
the God of Britain , which, according
to the fond nationality of Watts, in
his version of the 67th, Psalm, \s^ or^
at least , is to be, celebrated to '* the
creation's utmost bound," as the Al-
mighty's " chosen isle," and " the
favourite land ."

Give me leave to remark, on the
"Verses composed by a Lady," (XVI.
733,) that , though probably new to
most of your readers, (as they must
be interesting to all,) they are not very
modern , for the ingenious authoress
has been more than a century in her
grave. I find those lines in Gibber's
(Sh ield' s) " Lives of the Poets',"
(1753, III. 201,) and there attributed
to "the Hon. Mrs. Monk/' daughter
of Mr. Locke's friend, the justly cele-
brated Lord Molesworth, who thus
describes her accomplishments, in a
prefatory dedication to her " Poems
and Translations," published in 1716,
under the title of Marinda :

" In a remote country retirement,
without omitting the daily care due to
a large family, she not only perfectly
acquired the several languages here
made ti&e of, (Latin, Italia n, Spanish
and Fr ench,) but the good morals and
principles contained in those books,
so as to put them in practice, as well
during- her life and languishing sick-
ness, as at the hour of her death ; in
short , she died , not only like a Chris-
tian , but a Roman lady, and so be-
came at once the object of the grief
and comfort of her relations. I
loved her more," adds Lord Moles-
worth , as a parent's highest commen-
dation , " because she deserved it, than
because she Was mine." ( Gibber, III.
201.)
t I should not have expected that
J 

An Old Dissenter," (p. 158,) wcrold
«ave considered it as correct, under an
anonymous signature, and without jus -tifying his cemmfe bv a smc\le example.t(> represent Dr. Toulmin, " an in-
dustrious collector of anecdotes," from
whose pen we have derived so much
interesting contemporaneous biogra-
PhY> as " toci ready to record as tacts
^authenticated reports." As to therePort, in question,! can safely affirm ,

frtmi distinct recollection, titet there
had fhett existed, for several yeara, &
very common opinion, however enter-
tained, that there were " tame Dis-
senters," ready to barter their rights
for the smiles of a tcourt. Among
these " the Rev. Mr. Ma&rten," who,
I rqpaember, was said lo .h&ve had a
friendly visit from Bishop Horsley,,
was conspicuous ; tliough, I under-
stood that *' the other receivers ami
distributors of tbe regium donum mo-
ney" had been either supplanted ty
Mr. Marten, or had declined to act
with him, rather than that they had
encouraged his courtly propensities. I
trust, however, that ts An Old Dissen-
ter,*' unless he can be more explicit,
will not persuade you* readers, or, on
reflection satisfy himself, that Dr.
Toulmin was eminently credu lous,
though his tvell-known candid temper
might sometimes indulge to excess
the charity that " thinketh no evih"

1 take this opportunity of offering
you another letter, which also remain-
ed in MS. among Mr. Wakefield' s
papers m 1804, because the writer
was then living. Mr. George Bew
was for some years Secretary of the
Manchester Society, and, if I am not
mistaken, a Lecturer in the Manches-
ter College, now removed to York.
I find by a friend' s obliging informa-
tion, in 1820, " that he died at Kendai
some time ago," and that €< there is
no printed notice of him/* One of
your correspondents can, probably^
supply the deficiency.

Mr. Wakefield , referring to Mr.
Bew's Letter, (Mem. I. 269,) says,
that his Essay on the Origin of Alp ha-
betical Characters was ** read to the
Society at two successive meetings^published in the second volume of
their Memoirs ," »nd " inserted in the
New Annual Register for 17^5, and
the Encyclopedia Britannica T9 Iu
this Essay, which appeared in t)oth
editions of his Memoirs* Mr. Wake-
field maintains, contrary to the more
common notion, that letters were an
immediate divine communication. This
opinion, Which }s weH known to have
been Dr. Winder's, (On Knowledge,
1756, II. 30—55,) I find maintained,
ki I726, in an anonymbus " Essay
Upon Literature ;—proving that the
Two Tables written by the Finger of
God in Mcrunt Sinai was the firs t
Writing in the WoHd.~ It is also.
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Manchester \
Dear Sir, ' November 59 \7&4.
I have the pleasure of transmitting

your diploma as an honorary member
of the Literary and Philosophical So-
ciety, which I have hitherto been pre-
vented from sending, by a variety of
circumstances. Allow me, at the
same time, to thank you for the satis-
faction your Essay on Alphabetic
Writing afforded me. Had I been
favoured with a sight of it before I
had occasion to treat on the subject in
my Course of Lectures, I should cer-
tainly have taken the liberty to avail
myself of your observations, and not
only spared myself the study of some
days, but, likewise, the exposure of
some nonsense.

In treating on a subj ect so involved
in obscurity, it is not to be wondered
that I found much difficulty in say-
ing any thing satisfactory ; however,
by the assistance of a number of au-
thorities, I proceeded tolerably well
through the known gradations of
Hieroglyphic and Syllabic Writing.
And though the origin of the charac-
ters of the alphabet do not seem illus-
trated by any historical relation that
can in the least degree be depended
on, yet, like most young adventurers,
with more rashness than judgment,
1 ventured to hazard a conjecture, ra-
ther than utterly relinquish the in-
quiry . As (I remarked) it appeared
probable that the alphabet of every
language is derived from one source,
I supposed it possible that the idea of
substituting a character which has no
similitude to the thing it is to assist in
representing to the mind, might pos-
sibly take place fro m one of those
fortuitous circumstances that often-
times occur, and instantaneously pre-
sent the accomplishment of what may
in vain have exercised the most labo-
rious study and investigation. It is
needless to suggest to you that the
perfecting, and even the inventing-, of
many of the most importan t things in
science and the arts, have been owing
to accidental and unlooked-for inci-
dents which ingenious and intel ligent
people have availed themselves of , so
us to determine to important disco-

veries and improvements* May vve
not, therefore* be authorised in con-jecturing, that the figures from whence
the characters of the alphabet have
originated, might have been suggested
fro m the awkward attempts towards
drawing hieroglyphic characters made
by some person who either had not
sufficient ingenuity, or wished to spare
himself the trouble of forming the
necessary design? You will readily
conceive the inference I made.—
When once a figure that did not con-
vey the least relative appearance to
the thing it was meant to represent ,
or assist in representing, was, never-
theless, sufficient to give an idea of
resemblance to the mind, the fi rst dif-
ficulty would be surmounted, and the
imperfect and laborious system of
hieroglyphic writing would be super-
seded as a more perfect and simple
one was formed, and which we see
accomplished in the most important
discovery of representing sounds and
speech by the combination of alpha-
betic characters.

The small number of letters em-
ployed in early tim es (Cadmus having
only introduced 16 letters, and the
Etruscan alphabet, at a still earlier
period, being said to consist of no
more than 14 letters) is a circum-
stance that luckily favours my hypo-
thesis ; and to this may be added, that
hieroglyphic characters were emp loy-
ed at the time, and even long after the
use of alphabetic ones. The latter,
if of human invention, in-u-st have
been effected by very slow degre es,
and it would, therefore, be necessary
to supp ly their early deficiency with
picturesque representations, which we
may imagine might have some simili-
tude to the hieroglyphic puzzle-pa-
pers that are put into the hands of
children.

I fear from the length of this Letter
that you will be induced to th ink' me
a hunter of hypotheses and fond of ar-
gument, to both which charges I must
plead not guilty in general. I will,
however, put an end to this page, with
subscribing myself, with the truest
esteem ana respect,

Dear Sir,
Your most obedient Servan t ,

GEO. BEW.
The Rev. Mr. Wahefield.
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N&voeMstle-wnder-hy 'ne y
Sir, March 27^ 1822.

AF
TER this long delay, I feel
myself able to comply with the

request of your correspondent Q., pp.
665 666, of your las t volume.

And , in the firs t jrface, it may be
proper for me to state , that Jamaica
is the only island I visited during my
late residence in the West Indies ; and
that my knowledge of that colony is
confined to the thre e following pa-
rishes : * H anover, Westmorland and
St. J ames. I hare , however, been
rep eated ly assured , by gentlemen who
have spent many years in the island ,
and tra velled over the greater part
of it , tha t what I saw may safely
be deemed a fair specimen of the
whole. The estate upon which I lived
i« one of the finest in the pari sh of
Hanover : at one period it contained
a populatio n of four hundred and ten
slaves ; but now the number is reduced
to about th ree hundred and ninet y.

The sole object of my mission was
to ascertai n the pr acticability of im-
pro ving' the condition of the negroes
on this prop erty, by means of religious
instruction. And , with a view to ren-
der my task as easy and as agreeable
as possible, I was authorized by the
proprietor -f- to adopt rny own plans
of tuition ; provided they should in
no respect be found incompatible
with the order and man agement of
the plantat ion. A house was provided
for me , pleasant ly situated , about a
mile fro m the ne^rd village ; and I
was made quite independent of the
othe r whit e people connected with the
slaves. Thes6 preliminari es being set-
tied, I and my wife ' embarked at
Gra vesend , in the sl$p Ann, late in
October , 1817, and , After a tedious
passage to the Landfts End , and a
charming run across the Atlantic , we

* All the pari shes of Jamaica are of
very lar ge extent , and , in general , pretty
thickly populate d. St. James conta ins
25,6*88 slaves ;JHanover , i» which we were
situa ted all the time we were ; in the
^and , 23,&53 ; Westmorland , 21,200 ;and the whole island, 324,410; besidesa ver y lar ge number of whit es, browns^d blacks of free condition. Se*e theJa maica Almana ck for 1821.
t Hober t Hibbert , Esq. , of Bast-Hide ,near Lu ton , Bedford shire .

reach ed our destined Uarbaur ia the
morning of the 25th of December.

It does not fall withm my pre sestf
design to atte mpt a descri ption of the
trul y sublime scenery which now pre -
sented itself to our view : those who
wish for a true idea of k, must cross
the mighty waters . But ju st after the
vessel came to an anchor, a circum -
stance occurre d which , thoug h trifling
in itself, made an indelible impress ion;
on our minds . I will her e relate
it in as few word s as possible. Three
men came along-side, two of whom
(a negro and a mulatto) quickly pre -
sented themselv es on deck, and en-
tered into conversation with us. We
treated them as we should have done
any othe r individuals of their appear-
ance , not suspecting what they were ,
when , towards the close of the con-
rersation , they told us we were wrong
in taking them for free-men, add ing,
that they were slaves. The inform a-
tion , like an unexpected clap of thun -
der , chilled all the blood in our veins :
it was the firs t time we had ever seen
hum an nature thus fallen. But we
were now to become familiar with
perso ns of this descri ption , for they
were constan tly about us during the
three years and four months it was
our lot to pass in the torrid regions.

It being Christinas time , we were
introdu ced to the negroe3 under cir-
cumstances of the most favourab le
kind . Numbers of them were decked
in their best at tir e, exhibiting a thou -
sand marks of mirth and gladness .
For , at this season of the year , they
are allowed, throug hout the island , a
few days ' liberty, which they com-
monly spend in dress ing, dancing -,
feast ing and singing. On these occa-
sions the y seem, indeed , almost to
fanc y themselves on a par with the
whites ; from whom they now experi-
ence great hospitalitya nd even affability.

Shortl y after we entere d our new
hab itations , several of them came to
pay their respects to us ; and, with
th is intent , most of the slaves belong-
ing to the estate waited upon us before
the end of a fortn ight. TVIany of them
were exceeding ly well dressed , and
they all affected grea t politeness ;
assuring us, tha t they felt particular ly
happy to see persons of our descri p-
tion amongs t them. They inqu ired
after their master and mistress in En-
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gland. On the whole, their appear-
ance and behaviour made a favourable
impression on our minds, while, at the
same time, we could not help seeing
much about them calculated to excite
the deepest commiseration. We ques-
tioned them respecting- their families,
their ages, their knowledge of godd
and evi l , of God , of Jesus Christ, arid
of a life to come ; but most of their
answers were of a very unsatisfactory
and am biguous nature. Their igno-
rance on points of this kind , as may
easily be imagined , is , certainly, very
dep lorable ; yet by no means so pro-
found as they endeavoured to mak e
us believe. One young woman , on
being asked a few questions by Mrs.
C about  the Supreme Being, humour-
ously replied that her mother had
been christened , and , therefo re, she
left such matters to her , and did not
trouble her head about them. Before
they left us, tliey generall y took care
to drop a number of complaints , with
respect to their temporal affairs , and
to insinuate that they had a very hard
overseer. But  in ail this there was
great art and much h ypocrisy . We
soon discovered , tha t  on subj ects of
this description they endeavoured to
mislead us , in order that  it miq-ht
afterwards be in their  power to make
tools of us. They tried us, in every
possible manner , and althoug h we had
been forewarned of their arts and in-
tent ions , I mus t  own that  they did
succeed in getting us to believe , for
a considerable time , that they were
reall y exposed to a number  of unne-
cessary hardshi ps and much wanton
c r u e l ly .  We, however , clearl y saw,
long before we re tu rned  to this  conn-
try, tha t  their te s t imony against per-
sons emp loyed to superintend them
at their  work is not to be relied on in
ninety-ni i re .  cases out of a hundred ;
un<l that  nothing short of I he str ictest
disci p l ine can cv-er keep them w i t h i n
any t i l ing like ( \ui^ bounds. At  the
samo t ime,  it is not to be denied that
their  case is an extremel y hard one :
perhaps much more so t h a n  is gene-
rall y imagined. Where there is sla-
very there must be f ear  '̂ w\ f orce, in
sp ite of a thousand laws and regula-
tions to the contrary ; or even the
most ardent wishes of the best mas-
ters and overseers. This will be more
apparent in the sequel.

Almost immediately on our arrival
on the estate, care was taken to inform
the slaves, that they were all at full
liberty * to ask me any questions they
pleased, on subj ects of a reli gious na-
ture, and to form themselves into a
society under my directions, as soon
as they felt disposed to do so. Ac-
cordingly, about eighty of" them came
to our house one Sunday morning for
the purpose, as they said, of hearing
me preach. They were all invited to
come in ; and I concluded that I could
no t do bet ter, on such an occasion
than exp lain to them , in the fulles t
manner, the object 1 had in view in
taking up my abode amongs t them ;
and , at the same time, state a few-
particulars respecting the being and
perfections of the Deity. They li s-
tened to me with more attention than
I expected ; yet they could not forego
the tempt ation of, every now and then ,
stopp ing me to ask some question , or
to make some observation on what
was said. Those of them who had
been baptized , or, as they alway s term
it , christened , appeared to take a
deeper interest in the service than the
rest : they were observed to kneel
during the time of prayer , and they
evidently felt their imag ined superio-
rity to the uninitiated. The whole
com pany, indeed , expressed a willing-
ness to attend on my instructions in a
re gular manner : and much anxietv
to obtain information on a subj ect o\
such vital importance as that of reli -
gion : but they declared , in the most
positive and clamorous manner , that
their master (meaning the agent for
the estate) must allow them time for
these things. They begged me to in-
tercede for them , alleging that it was
not , and never would be , in the ir
power to attend in what is termed
their own time. I did what I could
to pacif y them , and gave them to un-
derstand that I wished them to depart ,
and reflect on what they had heard ;
bu t  before they went out , they could
not forbear uttering a variety of corn -
plaints  against individuals, and seemed
strong ly inclined to insist on the in-
dispensable necessity of a redress ot
grievances. At length the house w»us
cleared , but immediatel y filled again ,
wi th  a second congregation of pre-
cisely the same description with tl»j
first. I repeated the service I lliKl
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j tist performed, and the requests and
comp laints , stated above, were again
urged upon my at tention, with great
emp hasis and apparent sincerity ; and
here ended my labours for this day .
The scene was novel and tumultuous ;
vet I could not help thinking that it
portended well. Out of so many who
professed a regard for religion, I
thought I might reasonably hope to
find a few sincere ; but I was disap-
pointed . For even those who laid
claim to the Christian name were after-
wards found to be persons totally void
of religious feelings, and absolutel y
given up to the practice of the grossest
vices. Discoveries of this sort were
inexpressibl y painful ; yet they could
only he regarded as so many reasons
for persevering in our experiment. As
to the unbaptized , they turned out ,
as your readers will see hereaft er, to
he equal ly depraved, and , to a slave,
whol l y destitute of what might be
termed a steady desire to attend to
things of a spiritual nature. They
were all perfectl y aware that I held
niy selt in readiness to serve them at
all times , and that nothing was ex-
ported , or would be received of them ,
but their attendance ; their master
havin g undertaken to bear all the ex-
penses of the mission : yet they never
runi c to me in their own time, for
many months together, with that de-
cree of regularity which was abso-
i i  «lu t e - ly requisite to ensure their per-
manent  improvement.  At one period
a (cw of them did , indeed , appear to
fa ke  real p leasure in hearing rne read
and i l lus t r a t e , in a fa miliar manner,
s'Hii e ot the most striking parts of the
his t orical Scri ptures . But what took
their a ttent ion above all things , wad
in sigh t of some of those large plates
whi ch are hound up in Goad by's Bible.
U pon these J have seen them gaze
with delight and astonishment , and I
douht not that in some instances
they afforded them a degree of info r-mation

% these methods alone we endea-
voured to turn their thoughts to sub-je cts of a sp iritual kind for the firstmx or seve n months we were in Ja-maica , when it was resolved to allow. 1  ' ~ — *, w w WW M VyKJ V  ̂ » V V^- * *. %/ \̂ F V* * M 
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J » r

:V ( - IU hal f a day in a fortnight , out otr<> P , tor the purpose of attending on
"le - The manner in which this t ime
Vls °n»ployed , together with the rela-1011 <>f »oine other particulars, will

constitute the subject of my letter for
your next Num ber.

T. COOPER.
ii^^^ _ _
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Norwich,
Sir , March 22, 1822.

I 
AM indebted for the inclosed to
Mr. -Clifford , of the Theatre-Royal

in this city. It is a copy of an ad-
ditional letter from Mr. Fox to
Seeker, (then Bishop of Bristol ,) which
comp letes the correspondence with
them at that period.

Fr om Mr, Fox to the Bishop of Bristol*
Plymouth,

My Lord, May 4, 1736.
I am very sensible that an address of

this kind to one in your Lordshi p's situa-
tion , ought to be attended with some
reasonable apology ; especiall y as it comes
from a person of low rank in life , proba-
bly not thought of for many years past,
and perhaps not suspected to be in the
land of the living. All I can say for this
liberty with your Lordshi p is, that  I be-
lieve the same goodness and generosity
which I knew to have guided your
thoughts and actions eighteen or twenty
years ago, do still prevail ; and that I
cannot think your Lordsh i p wil l be offend-
ed with me, who had ouce the honour to
be called your friend , for doing that now,
which I had the pleasure of doing then
very often.

Providence hath cont inued me in the
same solitude and obscurity in which I
was when your Lordshi p left Eng land :
suffe r me to assure you , my Lord , and in
the sincerity of my heart I say it , that
the different dispositions of it in your
favour hath given me unspeakable satis-
faction. The same sentiments of friend-
ship which you have often kindied in me
are alive and warm ; and 1 rejoice to see
once in my life a lover of vir tue and of
mankind called forth to a station in which
he can so well promote the interests of
both.

1 have long intended to indul ge myself
iu making your Lordshi p some humble
but  sincere congratulat ions of  this sort ;
bu t  the  belief tha t  your  Lordshi p's time
and thoug hts being emp loyed in things of
consequence hath  made me afraid of be-
ing troublesome I hope, iny Lord , you
will accept th is  as it is meant , and not im-
pute it to the low v anity of making my-
self known ; with  which (if any thing
can be remembered of me) you never
knew me tainted.

1 hear t i ly  wish your Lordship a long
and happy continuance in your station ;
and beg leave, wi th  all becoming delcrencQ



Leicester,
Sir, Apri l 3, 1822.

f'l 1HE angry feeling which your cor
JL respondent Homo has manifestec

towards Mr. Hall in your last Reposi
tory, (p. 168,) appears to me to be
entirely groundless, for I cannot find
a single word in the original edition of
the " Apology" concerning Dr. Priest-
ley, that is omitted in the last edition.
I think he must have had in his me-
mory two passages contained in Mr.
HaLPs publication entitled " Christia-
nity consistent with a Love of Free-
dom/* J and have forgotten the work
In which they appeared. The first of
the passages I refer to runs thus :
" The religious tenets of Dr. Priestley

appear to me erroneous in the extreme,
but I should be sorry to suffer any differ-
ence of sentiment to diminish my sensi-
bility to virtue, or my admiration of ge-
nius. From him the poisoned arrow will
fall pointless. His enli ghtened and ac-
tive mind , his unwearied assiduity, the
extent of his researches, the light he has
poured into almost every department of
science, will be the admiration of that
period when the greater part of those
who have favoured , or tlio.se who hav e
opposed him, will be alike fo rgotten .
Distinguished meri t will ever rise supe-
rior to oppression , and will draw lustre
from reproach. The vapours which
gather round the rising sun , and follow
it in its course, seldom fail at the close
of it to form a magnificent theatre for
its reception , and to invest with varie-
gated tints and with a softened efful-
gence the luminary which they cannot
hide."

* ror which see VoL XVI- p. 6'M .
Ei>.

-f- We should he still further obliged
to our correspondent could he procure
for us a sight of those Memoirs , with the
liberty of using any part of them which
may suit our purpose. Ki > .

I On occasion of ;i Sermon publi shed
b y the Kcv. John Ciaytou , \7 lJ l .  Ku.

In the oth^r passage he keenly re,bukes Mr. Clayton tor having in*fmated to his congregation that theBirmingham Riots were a J udgmentand advises him not to suffer this itchfor interpreting the counsels of Hea-ven to grow upon him, and concludesthus :

" The best use he could make of hismantle would be to bequeath it to theuse of poster ity, as for the want of it iam afraid they will be in danger of fall.ing into some very unhappy mistakes
*

To their unenlightened eyes it will appeara reproach , that in the eighteenth cen-
tury, an age that boasts its science and
improvement, the firs t philosopher in Eu-
rope, of a character unblemished , and of
manners the most mild and gentle, should
be torn fro m his family, and obliged to
flee, an outcast and a fu gitive, from the
murderous hands of a frantic rabble : but
when they learn that there were not
wanting teachers of religion who secretly
triumphed in these barbarities, they will
pause for a moment , and imagine they
are reading the history of Goths or of
Vandals. Erroneous as such a judgment
must appear in the eyes of Mr. Clayton,
nothing but a ray of his supernatural
light could enable us to form a juster de-
cision. Dr. Priestley and his friends are
not the first that have suffered in a pub-
lic cause ; and when we recollect, that
those who have sustained similar disas-
ters have been generally conspicuous for
a superior sanctity of character, what but
an acquaintance with the counsels of
Heaven can enable us to distinguish be-
t ween these two classes of suff e rers , and
whilst one are the favourites of God,
to discern in the other the objects of his
vengeance. When we contemplate this
extraordinary endowment , we are no
longer surprised at the superiority he as-
sumes through the whole of his discourse
nor at that air of confusion and disorder
which appears in it , both of which we
impute to his dwelling so much in the
insufferable light , and amidst the corrus-
cations and flashes of the divine glory ;
a sublime but perilous situation, described
with great force and beauty by Mr.
G ray :

" 'He pass'd the flamin g bounds of place
and time :

The living throne, the sapphire blaze,
Where angels tremble, while they gaze.
He saw ; but , blasted with excess of

light ,
Closed his eyes in endless nigh t / *

To these flowing eulogies on t'^
illustrious 1 Viestley, may be added
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and respect, to conclude this in your own
words to me in 1717, that I am, and
hope erer shall be,

Yours and virtue's Fr iend ,
JOHN FOX.

Then follows his Lordship's answer,
May 8th, 1736. *

Mr. Clifford has in his possession
some other memoirs by Mr. Fox, of
the times in which he lived , f

G. SOTHERN.



Sir, March 21, 1822.
FROM the very liberal, candid and

explicit letter of Dr. J. P. Smith,
late l y inserted in your Repository, [p.
37,] we may draw this important con-
clusio n , viz., That the modern reason -
ing orthodox are to be considered as
utterl y renouncing and disclaiming that
strange and unintelligible phraseology
adopte d by some pious writers and di-
vines in their representat ions of the
Athanasian doctrine , in te rms, accord-
ing to the worth y Doctor , " of  delibe-
rate and studied confusion ; laboured
antith esis and extravagant hyperbole:"
that is, in plainer terms , in language
both absurd and mischievous : for
every thing that is extravagant in reli-
gion , and urged with a grave face,
must be of mischievous tendency. It
is in this view, as I conceive, that Mr.
Belsham has conside red the subject ;
and , indeed, it is only on the supposi-
tion , that these writers thoug ht no
read er of common sense would tak e
them literall y,  that we can possibly
vindicate their integrity.

But , witho ut enterin g into the main
<i uestion, which is continual l y before
you ; my chief design at present is to
request your insertion of a few pas-
sages from some eminent orthodox
divines , respecting the human nature
of our Lord, which , in addition to the
quotation by Dr. Smith, will serve to
shew, that , in their serious moments
and when not disposed to p lay the
orator , they could speak very ration -
ully upon this important subject.

Nothing is absolutel y per fect but
Ooil ; in compa rison of whom , the high-
est and most exalted of all creature s is
and will be eternall y imperfect and de-

fective. "Hie heavens are not deaa in
his sight , and he chargeth even Ms angels
with f ol ly.* Even the Man Ghrist J esus
shall for ever fall short of the perfe ction
of the Divine Nature to which he is
united , and , in this sense, will be imper-
f ect for ever "—Watts *s\Death and Heaven,
1722.

" Even the human nature of Christ
canoot compreh end God ; for Christ 's
human nat ure , being but a creature , ther e-
fore his human understand ing, thoug h
enlarged beyond that of any mere crea-
ture , yet , absolut ely  considered, is but of
a finite capacit y, and so bears no pr opor-
tion to the infinite majest y of God ,
Though his human nature , being str akly
united to the Divine Nature in his person ,
doth behold the essence of God, yet it
cannot compre hend it ; * Vidit Deam,
oAov aXX oinc o\co<;. Chr ist , as man , sees
whole God, but he doth not see him
wholly  and f u l ly .**— J VishearVs Theologia,
1716.

" Some hav e fancied that Christ was
pleased to take something from every
conditio n of man ; taking immunity from
sin , fro m Adam 's state of innocence ;
punishment and misery from the stat e of
Adam fallen ; the fulness of grace from
the state of renovation ; and perfe ct con-
temp lation of the Divinity and beatific
j o ys , from the state of comprehen sion
and the blessedness of heaven ; mean ing
that the humanity of our Lord did , in the
sharpest extremities of his passion, behold
the face of God , and communicate in
glory. But I consider , that , althoug h the
two natures of Christ were knit by a
mysterious union into one person ; yet ,
the natures st ill retain their incommunica-
ble proper ties. And , therefore , though
the human nature was united to the Di-
vine , it does not infe r , that it must in
all instances partake of the Divine felici-
t ies, which in God are essential ; to man
communicat ed without necessity, and by
an arbitrar y dispensation . Add to this ,
th at many excellencies and virtues were
in the soul of Chr ist , whicb could not
consist with the stat e of glorified and
beatified person s : such as povert y of
spiri t , hope , &c , which suppose a state
of pil gr image ; that is, a condition imper-
fect , an d in order to someth ing bette r.
Thus , his pre sent life was a state of me-
rit and work , and , as A reward of it , he
was crowned with tf lory and immortality ;
he was made Lord of all creatures , the
fir st- frui ts of the resur rection , an d the
pr ince and head of the unive rsal church ;
and because this was his recompence, and
the fru its of his humility and obedienc e,
it is cert ain it was not a necessary conse-
quencc 1, an d a natural efflux of the per-
sonal un ion. This, I have said , t ha t we
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those €0»i»med in the " Apology"
and in die passage from the " Reply9'
quoted in you* last Number, (p. 183,)
jjad I should be glad to learn, Sir,
what stronger evidence can be given of
reverence for living or departed genius
and moral excellence ? T~yield not to
Homo, or to any man, iii admiration
or affectionate remembi*ance of the
sp lendid character and exalted virtues
of Dr. Priestley, and i*o difference in
our religions creeds can lessen my
reverence for the transcendant abili-
ties, fer vent piety and exemplary and
useful life of Mr. Hall.

T. M.



may not in our esteem lessen the suf f er -
ing of our Lord , by thinking he had the
supports of actual glory in the midst o\
his sufferings. For there is no one mi-
nute or ray of this, but its fruition must
outweigh the greatest calamities and the
spirit of pain fro m all the in felicities in
the world : and it was not possible that
the soul of  Jesus should at once be ra-
vished with glory, aud abated with pains
grievous and afflictive.

On the other hand , some say that the
soul of Jesus on the cross suffered the
pains of hell, and all the torments of
the damned ; and that without such suf-

fering s he could not pay the price which
God's wrath should demand of us.
But the same argument wh icli re-
proves the one, doth also reprehend
the other. For the hop e that was the
support of Jesus, as it confesses an im-
perfection not consistent with the state
of glory, so it excludes the despair of tor-
ment proper to accursed souls. Our Lord
suffered the whole condition of hum anity,
$in only excepted, and freed us from hell,
with suffering those sad pains : and me-
rited heaven for his own humanity as the
head , and all faithfu l people as the mem-
bers of his mystical bod y ; and , therefore,
Iris life here was onl y a state of p il grim-
age, not at all trimmed with beatific
glories . BJuch less was he ever in the
.stale of hell, or upon the cross felt the
torment and formal misery of damned
spirits ; because it is impossible that
Christ should despair , and without de-
spair it is impossible there should be a
hell."—Bishop Taylor 's Life of Christ.

From these and similar passages
which might be produced , it should
seem tha t "The Man Christ Jesus"
of these writers, is the same indivi -
dual being- that is received and ac-
knowledged by their opponents ; even4 < r a prop het , mighty in word and iiccd
before God and all the peop le ;'* and
they are well calculated to bring seri-
ous persons of different sentiments
nearer together ; and , perhaps , to in-
iju ire, what they are disputing about.
An d let none of your cagle-et/ ed cor-
respondents th ink  that 1 am an advo-
cat e for Ij atitudinar iamsm in the con-
cerns of reli giou , or an ama lgamation
of op inions utter l y discordant : I onl y
say , wit h Dr. irh ichcote , that " reli -
gious disputes would much sooner
come to an en d , if none but wise and
good men had the management of
them."

By the way , would it not ten d much
to t he promotion of amicable contro-
versy, if we were to substi tute plai n

and decisive terms in the room of thosewhich are obscure and equivocal >
The " Trinity," and the " divinity of
Christ," are of this latter class. Whe^it is said a man rejects the doctrineof the Trinity, an ignorant, but well.
meaning Churchman , immediately con-
eludes, that he rejects the Chr istian
relig ion altogether ; but when you
expla in, that he onl y does not hold
the Athanasian doctrine, the other
replies—No more do I, for I never
could understand it ! It was said in
public company, that a worthy Alder-
man , lately deceased , " neither be-
lieved in God nor devil :" but all the
argument produced on the occasion
was, that he attended at a chapel not
a hundred miles fro m Temple Bar ;
and , probably, with such pro found
disciples, the whole congregation and
its worthy pastor were included in
the same predicament.

The Trinity of Dr. Clarke, Which-
cote, Salter, Courayer and others , is
" that doctrine which was revealed by
God the Father, preached by his Son
Jesus Christ, and confirmed by the
gifts of the Hol y Spirit ; and the divi-
nity of Christ , as implying his divine
mission, and all that the New Testa-
ment hath clearl y and unequivocall y
declared concerning him , is the belief
of all Christians. Even Archbishop Til-
lotson , though perhaps more orthodox
on this point than these great men ,
heartily wished " a riddance'* of the
Athanasian Creed ; and it is eminently
disgraceful, in the present state of re-
ligious knowledge, that the damnatory
clauses , at leas t, of this Creed , should
be suffered in a Protestant Church to
remai n on the rubrick , for "the curse
cause less shal l not come/' J. L.

Chichester ,
Sir , Februar y 4, 1822.

U
NITARIANS, as a body, do not,

J think , patronize Bible Socie-
t ies ; and it may be presumed , from
t he extract from the Report of the
Parent Institution , given in your las t
Repository, [pp. 30, 31 ,] that it is at
length determined that their co-opera-
tion in circulating the Scriptures is not
agreeable to their orthodox brethren :
if not , i t was su rel y ill-judged to in-
troduce into that report a tenet
wh ich real l y, it might be imag ined ,
every reasonable man would scout , as
being a foul libel on the benevolent
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Creator. Some Unitarians, however,
are members of these societies, and
they may chance to take the Reposi-
tory , and be able , through its pages,
to inform me, how they can acquit
themselves of duplicity, while they
circulate the common version of the
Scri ptures , for pretending that they
circulate the Scrip tures without note
or comment.

I think no book can be more fit for
circulation than the Scriptures ; and ,
at a meeting of an auxiliary Bible So-
cietv, not long since held in Sussex ,
on hearing one of the orthodox ora-
tors expatiate on the necessity of all
men having the words of eternal life
iii their hands, that they may not be
seduced by false commentaries, but
may be ever able to see the innate de-
prav ity of our nature , in the language
of the prophet himself, that " the
heart is deceitful above all things , and
desperate l y wicked/' I was almost
going to enrol my name among the
other members, for I felt anxious to
have some hand in circulating the an-
tidote to this tenet , in the words of
him who was greater than previous
prop hets , who regarded with kindness
little children , because of such (not-
withstandin g , of course, their wicked
hearts) was the kingdom of heaven.
Unfortun atel y for my incipient reso-
lution , the next orator largely expa-
tiated on the excellence of the insti-
tut ion , in uniting in its support all
parties , by circulating the Scriptures
without note or comment. I instantl y
felt paralized , as to any exertion in
helmlf of the Society, fro m what ap-
peared to me to be dup licity in the
reverend p leader, and I believe my
nerves or senses have not recovered
from the shock they then received , for
1 stil l h'.t il ii sort of horror at the igno-
nmc-e or want of princi p le of the man
who would send our received version
°i the Scri pture s among the Kams-('hatr ;tns , as the genuine\ revealed
trora of (lod y irithout note or comment.

fo send , under such a title , Scri p-
ture s containing, as does the commonl y
received version , the famous text of
the Heavenl y Witnesses , appears to me
f° 1>( X unpardonable ; for , notwithstund-
ln tf Hiahop Burgess has volunteered
llls amices in defence of an old friend ,
"We is littj e reason to believe that he
J™ 1 be able to tear from the front ofu^t friend the word " impostor,"

which Porson and his learned asso-
ciates have indelibly affixed there. If
this text be not genuine, it is in effect
a note and comment to all intents and
purposes ; nay, it is infinitely worse,
because it does not appear with the
modesty of a note or comment, but as
a legitimate member of the sacred vo-
lume.

But, surely, not to insist on doubt-
ful passages, the <c heads of chapters"
act in some cases as notes and com-
ments : they do not belong to the re-
vealed wo rd of God : where can be the
honesty of circulating them as such ?
We are decidedly led b y the summary
prefixed to the first chapter of the.
Gospel by John , to consider Jesus as
a Divine Being, but whether the chap-
ter teaches this doctrine or not, re-
mains as yet quite undecided among
the learned. I cannot say I have seen
any observations leading me to think
that by the term logos or word, the
personal nature of our Lord was in-
tended. It probably does refer to
that growing revelation, or gospel, of
which he was the conveyer fro m the
bosom of his Father to mankind.
When the apostle talks of the word
or logos of God , not being bound -
when he commends the converts to
the word or logos of his grace, he
can hardl y be considered as in the
least having in his mind the p ersona l
nature of Jesus • nor do I perceive
that there is any solid ground for im-
agining it as being referred to in the
firs t chapter of the Gospel. Be this
as it may, the summary of contents
takes upon itself to solve this difficulty,,
and to dispel this doubt. Hence it
has all the tendency of a note and com-
ment , the professed obj ect of which
is to render more intelli gible, than it
otherwise is, the text ; though it some-
times happens , as may, perhaps, be the
case with the summary atvove referred
to, that it darkens counsel with words
without knowledge.

Jf , Sir , any of your intelli gent cor-
respondents can convince me that my
feelings as above stated are erroneous,
I shall- be very thankfu l ; and as I see
tliis week, by the Hampshire Tele-
graph, a .Ladies' Bible Society has
been established lately at Newport
in the Isle of Wight , which some Uni-
tarians , if I mistake not , patronize,
cind where their ears heard fro m a Mr.
Dudley, from the Parent Society, the
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oki story of 4€ no note and comment,"
I am not without hope that I may re-
ceive this benefit. I must, however,
just hint , that should I be thus en-
lightened , I do not pro mise to become
a very ample cont ributor to the funds
of these insti tuti ons , for thou gh I
think no book so important for circu -
lation as the Bible, I am not quite
satis fied, that the union of Conformists
and Nonconformists , for even this glo-
rious object , is desirable. I have
hear d, at the meetin gs which I have
atte nded , a great deal said on the glo-
rious spectacl e the^fe Exhibited , of zea-
lous Chris tian s forget ting their points
of difference , to co-operate for th is
grand object ; but I think I see no
particu lar affection engendered in the
bosom of the High-Chu rch Priest to-
ward his Dissenting neighb our , by
their annuall y speechifying in succes-
sion on the subject of the Bible ;
while there is great dan ger of the de-
scendants of the venerable Puritans
becoming insensible to the value of
those principles for which their ances-
tors braved tribula tion and death , if
throu gh the mean s of these occa-
sional meetings , they become familia r
with the smiles and favours of nobilit y.

I acknowl edge myself at times
doubtfu l of the correctness of my
conclusions , re lative to the disingenu-
ousness of the members of our Bible
Societies , from the circumstance that
amon g the support ers of the m, are
members of the Society of Friend s,
who we know ar e so scrupulous of
appearin g to approach to falsehood ,
that they will not call the months by
the nam es usuall y allotted to them ,
but persist in termin g them the firs t ,
second or third month , &c. It is in-
deed tru e, that the Friends , though an
excellent bod y of peop le in .man y re-
spects , ar e not remark able for the ex-
tent of their reli gious inquirie s, nor
for depth of genera l knowledge ; but
I presume they must be awa re that
the summar y pre fixed to the chapters
of our version , nay, even the divi-
sion of chapters itself, were not in
thos e Scriptures fro m which ours were
render ed into Eng lish. This know-
ledge is not , however , always found
where it might be fairl y expected ; for
I remember hearin g a young ministe r,
when discoursi ng on the excellence of
chari ty , remark , among other things ,
that the apostle felt it« worth so much,

tha t, in Ms, Epistle to the Cor inthianshe not only thought it right to devote
one chapt er to the enumerati on of itsqualities , but absolu tely 'began a second
with th is interestij ig su^ect.

It is reall y, Mr. Jb ditor , har d ly pos-
sible to conceive to what pitch of in-
tellectual glory and enjoyment the
poor South-Sea Islanders may attai n,
when taug ht by Missionarie s deepl y
read , as was the above minister , with
our Scri ptures , as now circulat ed with-
out note and comment , in the ir hands

NON CON. '
—-M^MMV^

Sylva Biographic a.
(Continued from XVI. 667.)

VII.
NO. 226. Isaa c Ambr ose , a mi-

nister 's son, was born in Lan ~
cashire, became a Butler * of Brazen-
Nose College, in 1621, aged 17, took
¦ ¦ 
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? " A scholar that battle s or scores
for diet in the University. " Diet. An&*~
Brit , 1 7 15 , in voco.

224 American Law against impugf Sng the Trinity.

Sir , Apr il 10, 1822

1 
LATELY observed in Mr. Cobbett 's
Register for Februar y 2nd last,

that among - his reas ons which he as-
signs , in his Letter to Mr. Carlil e, for
a " dislike to repub lican governme nt ,"
he alleges the following recent instan ce
of persecu tion :

"In the year 1819, a man was tr ied
in New Jers ey, under the act of Kin g
William III., f o r  impugning the Holy
Trinity, found guilty, and punish ed
by imprisonment in the common gaol. "

I quote th is passage with the hope
that one of your transat lantic corr e-
spondents , if not a correspondent on
thi s side the water , may furnish you
with some particul ars respecting this
modern enforcement of a barbarous
statute which disgraced a rega l, and
very ill becomes a republican , govern-
ment. It is indeed a statute on a sub-
ject so remote from the fair objects of
nat ional convent ion, as ta be only wor-
thy of a government in which " priests
are instructed to teach speculat ive
despotism , and graft on religious affec-
t ions , systems of civil tyranny. " Such,
accordin g to Catharin e Macau lay, was
the government of Charles I. , before
his royal propensities were effectua lly
contro lled by the Long Parliam ent .

GAM ALIEL.



one degree in Arts, holy orders, had
some little cure in his own country
conferred on him, and afterwards re-
lief fro m William Earl of Bedford, *
who caused him also, if I mistake not,
to be put into the list of his Majesty's
preachers appointed for the county of
Lancaster .

Afterwards, upon the change of
times, lie sided with the Presbyterians,
then 'dominant , took the covenant , f
became a preacher of the gospel at

* << Created Marquis of Tavistock and
Duke of Bedford in 1694 ." He was the
father of William Lord Russel, whom that
royal profligate Charles II. sacrificed in
1683 to his brother's malignity. To the
Earl of Bedford is attributed the follow-
ing severe but well-merited reproof :
when James II. applied to him in 1688
for his assist ance, the Earl excused him-
self , now an old man, but added , that he
had once a son who might have served
the King in his extremity.

f " The Solemn League and Covenant *1
in 1643. See Oldinixon's Stuarts (1740)
238, 239 ; Par!. Hist. XII. 402, 403.
Whitelocke gives the following account :
" Sept. 25, 1643. Both Houses, with

the Assembly of Divines ari d Scots Com-
missioners , met in St. Margaret's Church,
Westminster , where Mr. White, one of
the Assembly, prayed an hour to prepare
them for taking the Covenant , then Mr.
Nye, in the pul pit , made some observa-
tions touching the Covenant, shewing the
warrant of it from Scripture , the exam-
ples of it since the creation , and the
benefi t to the Church .

" Mr. Henderson , one of the Scots
Commissioners , concluded in a declara-
tion of what the Scots had done, and the
good they had received by such c6venants ,
and then he shewed the prevaleucy of ill
counsel s about the King, the resolutions
of the states of Scotland to assist the
Parliament of England.

" Then Mr . Nye, in the pulpit , read
the Covenant , and all present held up
their hands, in test imony of their assent to
J t ; and afterwards , in-the several houses,
Hubscribod their n ames in a parchmentroll , where the Covenan t was written :the Div ines of the Assembly and the
Scots Co in mlssioners likewise subscribed
tl lC ( ,O\ ' i > i i a i > f  r> .̂ . ,l *.l~ .rv -.> r^». /""* ^. .. ~ ~  I ~-»uie Covenant , and then Dr. Gouge , in
th ^pu l pi t , prayed for a blessing upon it.

" The House ordered the Covenant to»c taken the next Lord's-day, by all per-sons in their respective parishes, and the
n""s

^
cr8 to 

exhort them to it/'— Mem.( 1682) p. 70.

Garstang, * and afterward s at Preston
in Amounderness, in his own country ^a zealous man for carrying on the
beloved cause, and active against the
orth odox clergy, when he was ap-
pointed an assistant to the commis-
sioners for the ejecting of such whom
they then (1654, 2 Oliver Protector)
called scandalous and ignorant minis-
ters and schoolmasters. He hath
written :

"Prima , media et ultima ; or the
first , middle and last Things ; wherein
is set forth, 1. The Doctrine of Regene-
ration, or the New Birth. 2. The Prac-
tice of Sanctification , in the Means,
Duties, Ordinances, both private and
public, for continuance and increase
of a godly Life, f  3. Certain Medita-

? Whence he was ejected iu 1662,
though it appears he had no insurmoun-
table objection to the Liturgy. " A little
after the King's restoration ," says Calamy,
" there was a meeting of above twenty
ministers at Bolton , to consult what
course to take. Mr. Ambrose and Mr.
Cole, of Preston , declared before them
all, that they could read the Common
Prayer, and should do it, the state of
their places requiring it, in which other-
wise their service was necessarily at pre-
sent at an end."1—Account, (1713,) p. 409.

f- This is probably the book mentioned
in the following interesting narrative by
Mr. Benjamin Bennet :

" A number of young men in the town
of Newcastle (about thirty) met together
once a week for mutual assistance and
improvement in religion ; for which pur-
pose they spent some time in prayer and
conference, having subscribed a paper
containing rules for the better ordering
such a society, and the work to be done
in i t :  taken out of a book of Mr. Isaac
Ambrose's. One of the society, upon
what inducement he best knows, tu rns
informer ; and having a copy of this dan-
gerous paper, with the names of the sub-
scribers, makes a discovery, and the whole
matter was laid before Judge Jeflferies at
the assizes.

" The offenders (some of whom are
found in Court , and others of them
brought in by the sheriff) are presented
before his Lordship's tr ibunal r such as
know his Lordshi p's character will easily
imagine (and some well remember it)
with how much indignation and con-
tempt he would look down upon these
young men . On e of them, Mr. Thomas
Verner , who had but a mean aspect at
best , (and the work he was taken from
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tions of Man's Misery , in his Life,
Death , Jud gment and Execution : as.
also of God's Mercy in our Redemption
and Salvation/ '

The Prima and Ultima were printed
1640. The Media is chiefl y taken out
of the most eminent ly pious and learn-
ed writings of our native practical di-
vines, with additions of Ambrose's
composition. It was first printed m
1650. The authors, whom he doth
abridge in the said Media, are mostly
Separatists, and it is licensed by Mr.
Charles Herle, * and recommended to
the world by John Angier, f  Thomas

mad e him appear at that time meaner
than ordinary,) his Lordshi p was pleased
to single out , no question , to triumph
over his ignorance, and thereby expose
all the rest. ' Can you read , Sirrah ?' says
he. ' Yes, my Lord/ answers Mr. Verner.
< Reach him the book ,' says the Judge.
The Clerk reaches him his Latin Testa-
ment. The young man begins to read
Matt. vii. 1, 2, (it being the first place he
cast his eye upon , without any desi gn \n
him, as he affirmed afterwards ,) Ne judi-
cate f ne judicemini, &c. * Construe it ,
Sirr'&h^ says the Jud ge ; which he did :
'Judge not , lest ye be judged ; for with
what judgment ye jud ge, ye shall be
judged/ Upon which, it is said, his Lord-
ship was a little struck , and sat in a
pause for some while.

" The issue of the matter was this :
That the young men , though never tried ,
were sent to jail , where they lay above a
year, (i. e. from the assizes in 1684 till
February, 1685 ,) when they were admitted
to bail. And at the next assizes after
(viz. 1686) were called u pon and set at
liberty."—Memoria l of the Reformation ,
ed. 2, (1721,) pp. 3f>2, 363.

* " Rector," says Wood , " of one of the
richest churches in Englaud , which is at
Winwick , in Lancashire—elected one of
the A ssembly of Divines in 1643, being
then a frequent preacher before the Long
Parliament," by whom, " in 1646, he
was voted Prolocutor, after the death of
Twisse. In 1647, he, with Stephen Mar-
shal) , wen t with certain Commissioners
appointed by the Parliament into Scot-
land, to give them a right understanding
of the affairs of England.—Afte r the King
was beheaded, he returned to his rectory
of Winwick ," where •' he died and was
buried in 1659."—Athen. Oxon. II. 151,
152.

•J* " Born at Dedham, in Essex," and<c educated in Cambridge/' He was
ejected from Denton m 1662, but by the

Johnso n, * and J ohn Waite, B. D., intheir respective epistles before it.
" Redeeming the Time ; Sermon on

Ep hes. v. 16," 1658. " Looking unto
Jesus : A View of the everlasting Gos-
pel -y or the Soul's Eyeing of Jesus
as carrying on the great Work of Man'sSalvation," 1658. In the penning of
which he took most delight, as being a
subject , as he complains, almost whol ly
neglected by all others.

" W arre with JJevils ; Ministration
of, and Communion with, Angells.)J
At the end of this treatise are sub-
joined two letters ; the fi rst written
by Richard Baxter, dated at London ,2§th November, 166 1, and the othe r
by William Cole, dated at Preston
8th October, 1661. f  He hath also a
sermon extant, preached at the fune-
ral of Lady Houghton.

He died suddenly of an apoplexy, +
as I have heard , but when, 1 know
not. (Athen* Occon.)

VIII.
No. 230. Richard Byfteld, half-

connivance of the bishop and the ju stices
" continued preaching in his private cha-
pel" till his death , in 1677 , aged 72. See
Calamy 's Account, 395.

? " Master Herl " «« Master Antrc.r " and
" Master Thomas Johnson ," are named
with " Master Ambrose," and six others ,
as assistants to the Commissioners " for
the county of Lancaster." See the Ordi-
nance , 1654.

+- Calamy says " he was turned out o(
Preston , but afterwards conformed , and
was lecturer of Dedham, in Essex."—
Account, p. 410.

J " In 1664, aged 72. He lived in t in*
latter part of his life at Preston , and
when his end drew near, was very sen
sible of it. Having taken his leave o
many of his friends abroad , witli unusual
solemnity, as if he foresaw that he should
see them no more, he came home to
Pventon f rom Bolton, and set all things
in order. In a little time some of his
hearers came from Garstang to visit bun -
He discoursed freely with them , gave
them good counsel , told them he was
now ready whenever his Lord should call ,
and that he had finished all he designed
to write ; having the night before seat
away his discourse concerning Angels to
the press. He accompan ied his friends
to their horses, and when he came back ,
shut himself in his parlour, the place oi
his soliloquy, meditat ion and prayer ;
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brother to Nicholas By field * * was
born in Worcestershire , and at 16
years of age, in 1615, became either a
servitor or batler f of Queen's Col-
lege. Taking the Degrees of Arts, he
left the University, and through some
petite employments, (of which the cu-
racy or lectureship of Islesworth was
one ) became rector of Long Dittoh,
in Surry, a leading man for carry&g
on the blessed cause, a reformer'df his
church, of superstition, (as he called
it ,) by plucking up the steps leading
to the altar , and levelling it lower than
the rest of the chancel ; by deny ing"
his parishioners (particularly his pa-
tron t that gave him Long Ditton) the

they thought he stayed long, and so
opened the door, and found him just ex-
piring.
" It was his usual custom, once in a

year , for the space of a month, to retire
into a little hut in a wood, and avoiding
all human converse, to devote himself to
contemplation.—His works were printed
altogether , in folio, in 1689."—Calamy's
Account, p. 410.

* " Of Exeter College.—He left the
University to go into Ireland ; but at
Chester he was, upon the delivery of a
noted SermoD , invited to be pastor of St.
Peter's Church there.—At length he had
the benefice of Islesworth conferred on
him , where he died in 1622, aged 44.
His writings shew him to have been a
person of great parts, industry and rea-
diness.
" He left behind him a son named

Adonirani Byfield , who became firs t
known for tiie love he bore to the righ -
teous cause, by being chaplain to Col.
ChoJmoiidcley 's regiment in the army of
Robert Earl of Essex in 1642, and soon
after for his being one of  the scribes to
the Assembl y of Divines, and a most
zealous covenanter. He was afterwards
"muster of Colliugborn in Wilts, and
assistant to the Commissioners of that
county , 1654. He died about the time
«f his Majesty's restoration."— JVood* 1.
<M, H. 230.
t See sup ra * p. 224.
+ on John Evelyn. On occasion of
**¦ great diffe rence" between them,u about repairing the Church ," Calamy

gives the following particulars :
Mr. By field went to Oliver Cromwell

(who was at that time Protector) and
<o uip lamed of his patron . He contrived
how to get them both with him t ogether,ana at length having compassed it , foundlneir account agreed exactly, except in one
"uag. For Sir Joh n charged Mr. By field

sacrament, unless they Would take it
in any way, except kneeling, &c.

He was one of the Assembly of Di-
vines, a great covenanter, an eager
preacher against bishops, ceremonies,
and being a frequent and constant
holder forth, was followed by those of
the vicinity, especially such who were
of his persuasion. In 1654 he was
appoMted an assistant to the commis-
sioners of Surry, and was not wanting
in any thing whereby he might ex-
press his' zeal for the aforesaid cause.
His works are these :

"The Light of Faith and Way of
Holiness, shewing how and what to
believe in all Estates and Conditions/*
1630. .t€ Doctrine of the Sabbath vindi-
cated : or a Confutation of a Treatise
of the Sabbath . Written by Mr, Ed-
ward Brerewoo * dagainst Mr. Nicho-
las Byfield ," 1632.

with reflecting upon him in his sermons.
Whereupon Oliver told Mr. By field it
was very ill done ; for that Sir John was
a man of honour in his country ; and it
he had done any thing amiss, he ought
to have told him of it privately, and with
respect. Mr. By freld took God to wit-
ness, that he had never designed any
reflection upon him in his sermons, and
he did it with that solemnity and seri-
ousness that Oliver believed him. And
thereupon turning to Sir John Evelyn ,
* Sir,' said he , ' 1 doubt there is something
indeed amiss : the word of God is pene-
trating, and finds you out. Search your
ways.' This he .spake so pathetical ly, and
with such plenty of tears, that both Sir
John and Mr. Byfield, and the rest that
were present fell to weeping also. He
made them good friends before parting :
He saw them shake hands, and embrace
each other be fore he dismissed them.
To bind the friendshi p the f aster * Oliver
asked Sir John what it would cost to re-
pair the church ? He told him the work-
men reckoned it would cost 200/. He
called for his secretary Mai in , and gave
him orders to pay Sir John Evelyn 100L
towards the repair of the church . * And
now, Sir/ said he , < I hope you'll pay or
raise the other hundred ;* which lie thank-
full y undertook to do. And they lived
very amicably afterwards. "—Account, pp.
664, 665.
* Now princi p al l y known by his " Enqui-

ries touching the Dive rsity of Languages
and Religion throug h the chief Parts of
the World ," firs t published \u 1614, the
year after the author'̂  decease, at Gre-
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228 Rep ly to Senior on Ir ish Presbytenanism.

" The Power of the Christ of God ;
or a Treatise of the Power, as it is
originally in God the Father, and by
him given to Christ his Son," &c.,
J64 1.

Several Sermons, as, 1. cc Zion's
Answer to<the Nation's Embassadors,'*
&c. : Fast Sermon before the House
of Commons, 25th June, 1645, * on
Isai ah xiv. 32. 2. " Sermon on I Cor.
iii . I?," 1653.

" The Gospel's Glory, without Pre-
judice to the Law, shining forth in the
Glory of God the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, for the Salvation of Sin-
ners, who through Grace do believe,
according to the Draught of the Apos-
tle Paul in Rom. iii. 34," 1659.

Whether any other matters were by
him published , I know not , nor any
thing else of him, only that after he
had been ejected from Long Ditton
for Nonconformity, he retired to Mort-
lake in Surry, where, dying in 1664,
he was buried in the church there,
leaving this character behind him,

sham College, where he was Professor of
Astronomy, See Ward's Lives, pp. 74—
76. Jt Is remarkable that this learned
person has no place in the Biog. Brit.

Edward Brerewood was a native of
Chester, and 'sometimes an auditor of
N. Byfiel d, against whose sabbatical no-
tions he wrote " c A Treatise of the Sab-
bath ,' which coming in MS. into the
hands of N, Byfield , and by him answered,
was replied upon by Brereivood , in c A
Second Treatise of the Sabbath .' Joh n
Ley wrote partly against him in his Sun-
day a Sabbath. An old and zealous Pu-
ritan , named Theophilus Brabourne, an
obscure schoolmaster , or, as some say, a
minister of Suffolk , was very stiff for a
Sabbath , in his books published 1628
and 16*31. Thomas Broad , who was
esteemed an Anti-Sabbatari an ^ did write
almost to the same effect that Brerewood
did ."

Brerewood f< never published any
thing while he enjoyed this earthly taber-
nacle, yet , to avoid the fruitless curiosity
of that which some take upon them , to
huoxo only that they may knowy he was
even- most read y in private, either by
confe rence or writing, to instruct others,
impairin g unto them, it they were desir-
ous of his resolution , in any doubtfu l
points of learning within the amp le cir-
cuit of his deep apprehension ."— Wood,
1 . 332, 333.

* The day of " the Monthl y Fast."
}Vhitelovhv2 p. 147 . (Li gnarius.)

Liverpool ,
Sir, - , Sp rite, 1822.

YOUR correspondent Senior fp.
167) endeavoured to point out

the advantages of Pres bytcrian ism in
Ireland. Circumstances may, perhaps,
exist in that country, which render
useful or even necessary some kind of
church governmen t, which elsewhere
would be deemed decidedly hostile to
that liberty " wherewith Christ has
made us free $" but 1 have been mis-
informed if tlie Irish Synod s are
merely " tribunals for the preserva-
tion of temporal fund s and property/'

" No creed," says Senior, " is
imposed > no authority is assumed over
conscience ; no absolute power of de-
cision, but simply the Christian right
and duty of exhorting, of admonishing,
or warning." in opposition to these
assertions, I have been led to believe,
from good authority, that these e£cte-
siastical bodies have the power of put-
ting down religious discussion when-
ever they please, for by their laws, if
I am not mistaken , no book or tract
involving theological opinion can be
published, unless the MS. first under-
goes the inspection of the Presbytery ,
who can withold certain pecuniary
benefits from those who are hard y
enough to resist their mandates. Here
is "authority over conscience" with
a ven geance, and a pretty effectual
damper it has been to all reform be-
yond a certain defined limit, prescribed
by the warrant of individuals. In short ,
religious information and inquiry is at
as low an ebb in Ireland as can well
be conceived ; nor will it be otherwise
till the unhallowed shackles of eccle-
siastical dominat ion be totally broken ,
and consigned to the darkness whence
the y sprung.

Were our brethren in the oisiu
Kingdom to resolve on thus emanci-
pating themselves, I believe the energy
of tru th and right reason would do
more for them, than calling in the un*
scripturul aid of constituted authori-
ties to propagate Presbytenanisffl '
nor would the assistance of the
" Church of Scotland;7 which is in-
voked in one of the ir recent reports

among the godly, and such that fre-quented his conventicles, that he was
a pious, good and harmless man."(Ath en. Oxon.) ^ LIGNARIUS.
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be thought at all essential for the pre-
servation of a system *' whose builder
and maker is God." JUNIOR.

chisioa of the speecif was^hat in Bart -
l e tf s  Buildings ± composed, exclu-
sively, of members of the Church of
England. These hkd very lately con*
vened a special meeting tor the pur-
pose of resolving^:'that their church
would be in danger; should the legis-
lature be prevailed upon to ^rtant the
solidlte^repeal ; ^^EXAGENARIUS.
Speech, in 1 792, on a proposed Address

to Dr Priestley *
Miu Chairman,

I believe I cannot serve the Dissen-
ters of , who sent me to this
committee, more acceptably than by
supporting this motion ; because,
though they hold, in general, religi-
ous opinions very opposite to those of
Dr. Priestley, yet they understand the
difference between polemical distinc-
tions and those principles upon which
Dissenters are, or should be united .

It is, Sir, a master-piece of craft
with our enemies, after unit ing us all
by penalties und civil disabilities, to
endeavour to divide us upon theologi-
cal questions ; and I think one princi-
pal good effect of the addresses pro-
posed , and especially of that to Dr.
Priestley, will be to counteract such
designs. For when the representa-
tives of the Dissenters of England,
persons holding such various opinions,
agree to shew respect to a man who
has suffered for his adherence to their
general rights, they, declare to the
world, that though there are questions
on which men who think for them-
selves must continue to disagree, there
are also principles upon which they
will be united, while the legislature
shall join them together by oppressive
statutes and unjus t restrictions ; and ,
at the same time, such a measure may
tend to encourage some of our well-
meaning but more prejudiced bre-
thren, to study the principles of civil
and religious liberty, even in the writ-
ings of Dr. Priestley.

I esteem that gentleman as exem-
plary in his character as a Christian
as he is distinguished in the walks of
science, and I hope I shall never be
ashamed to profess such an opinion of
such a man ; but were Dr. Priestley
a deist in principle and a libertine in
practice, we might with the greatest
propriety send him an address, if he

Speech, in 1 792, on a proposed Address to Dr. Priestley. 229

 ̂
Sir , Ap ril 4, 1822.

fTMHE referenccsrtn your last Num-
Jl_ bet to Dr. Priestley's latter days

in England , h$Ve reminded me of a
design to offer you a MS., netef'priJf-
ed, which has 'bteen letag in my pos-
session. It is a copy and, I believev 'a
very correct one, of a speech delivered
30 years ago, at a general meeting in
London, consisting of Delegates from
the Dissenters in the country, united
with a committee from the deputies,
to coneert measures for renewing their
application to Parliament for a repeal
of the Corporation and Test Acts.

The speaker was a delegate from a
large county, abounding with Dissen-
ters , who were, almost excl usively,Cal-
vinistic. The question discussed was,
the propriety of addressing Dr. Priest-
ley and the Dissenters at Birmingham,
on occasion of the Riots. The result
of the discussion was "An Address
of the Deputies and Delegates of the
liibsonters in England to the Sufferers
in the Riot at Birmingham." This
address, dated Feb. 1, 1792, which is
to be found in the Appendix to Dr.
Priestley 's Appeal, contains the fol-
lowing paragraph :

" While, however, as sustaining one
common character, we are anxious to pay
this sincere tribute of aifectionate and fra-
ternal sympath y to all our injured bre-
thr en , we are persuaded that we shall gra-
tif y alike your feelings and our own,
when , waving our various speculative, and
especiall y our theological differences, we
desire to express our peculiar concern on
the account of that distinguished indivi-
dual whom the rancour of this cruel per-
secution selected as the firs t victim of its
r '^ge. Deeply convinced of the import-
ance of t ruth , we unite in admiring the
ardour which he lias ever discovered in
the pursuit of it ; as freemen , we applaud
his imremitted exertions in the great
<-iiuse of civil and religious liberty ; as
nlends to literature, we are proud of our
alliance with a name so justly celebrated
as that of Dr. Priestley ; and we pray
the Almighty Disposer of events long to
continue to us and to the world , a life
which science and virtue have contributed
'<> render illustrious ." [See Priestley's
Works , XIX.  568.]

Ihe society mentioned at the con-



had suffered for his attachment to our
civil interests, and especially for his
exertions respecting the Test Laws $
and that this has been the case I be-
lieve no person can easily deny, who
reads with any attention the history of
our modern Vandals, the savages of
Birmingham.

Sir, I always understood that Dr.
Priestley had clearly denned and ably
defended the principles of our dissent,
but it has been said that his later
writings have prejudiced the cause of
the Dissenters in Parliament, and the
objection to an address upon this
ground was stated with all possible
force on a former occasion, by a gen-
tleman (Mr. Fuller) to whose years
and experience I would pay every
respect consistent with my own free-
dom of sentiments : but I think, upon
re-consideration, just ice and candour
will incline that gentleman to admit,
that the offence taken by the House of
Commons to the writings of Dr.
Priestley appeared but in two in-
stances : in one it arose from a misun-
derstanding, about which it i3 difficult
to be serious ; and in the other, from
one of the most flagrant violations of
honour and decorum which can dis-
grace the intercourse between man
and man. Every gentleman will sup-
pose that I refer to the alarms of
an hon. Baronet upon rinding a few
grains of metaphorical gunpowder in a
pamphlet of Dr. Priestley 's, and to
the fraud committed by a person or
persons unknown, on one of his pre-
faces , which was dissected in the most
inju rious manner, and so gave occa-
sion to a sp lendid philippic against
those three monstrous evils—Innova-
tion , Dr. Priestley and the Dissenters.
But if instead of consulting the com-
ments of prejudiced men, or the par-
tial selections of his enemies, we exa-
mine the spirit and tendency of Dr.
Priestley 's writings, I believe we shall
find that he has no idea of supporting
his most favouri te opinions by any
force but the force of argument ; and
in proof of this I refer with confidence
to his Sermon on the Test JLaws, his
Letters to the Inhabitants of Birming-
ham and the Tracts published with
them, and , indeed , to any of his works
which shall be read in their connexion ,
and not selected for the purpose of a
party.

Sir, it has long been esteemed the
honour and happiness of our country,
that while a man thinks what he
pleases, he may say what he thinks,
and I cannot allow myself to apologize
for that manly freedom with which
Dr. Priestley declares and discusses
all his opinions ; and , indeed, this is
not a country fit for a freeman to live
in, if he cannot deliver his opinion upon
any question, political or religious, if
he cannot say what he thinks about
the doctrine, the discipline, or the
establishment of any church in the
world. And on this subject it ought to
be remembered how we have been ac-
customed to admire the bold spirit of
the Reformers who, in no very geatle
language, impeached the opinions and
practices which had been established
for ages through all the nations of Eu-
rope ; and at this day, that respectable
body of men, the Quakers, are esteemed
the most peaceable of citizens, though
they profess to discover the features
of the harlot of Babylon , even within
the pale of the Church of England.

And pray, Sir, who are the persons
that shall object to our addressing Dr.
Priestley ? Will the Dissenters blame
us for shewing respect to one of their
ablest advocates, or slial l our enemies
accuse us of inconsistency, and say
that we go out of our province ; they
who called together a society formed
expressl y for the propagation of the
Gospel , to decide upon a question of
civil right ?

I beg pardon, Sir, for having taken
up any of your time, but without say-
ing a few words on this subj ect 1 could
not satisfy my own feelings, or do jus-
tice to my friends the Dissenters of

.—, who have the warmest attach-
ment to the cause of civil and religi-
ous liberty, and , though they differ
from him in almost every thing else,
esteem Dr. Priestley as one of its
ablest defenders.

Sir,

1 
PERCEIVE by Mr. Frend's Let-
ter (XVI. pp. 646, 647) to Mr

Belsham, that the latter gentleman
has, iu a discourse delivered at y ar~
rington, maintained " that the «"£rts
of learned men to reconcile the JVI o-
saical cosmogony to philosophical
truth, have been preposterous m «*c
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extreme, and have exposed revelation
and its advocates to die scoffs of un-
]>elievers . It would be far better to
crive up the point as untenable. The
author, as we have seen, is right in
liiq theology, but erroneous in his phi-
losop hy " And that Mr. Belsham is
not satisfied with Mr. Frend's able
reply to his objections, I perceive by
his reply. Without having the least
pretence to the learning or acquire-
ment s of either of those gentlemen , I
hope it will not be considered as pre-
sumption on my part to attempt in-
vestigating the truth of this op inion of
Mr. B.; an opinion which, on my
mind , if established , would have very
important results as to the truth of a
revealed religion.

Moses appears to me to have been
raised up by the providence of God ,
to preserve the knowledge of and re-
verence to the Universal Creator, that ,
in the light of the nation of Israel, all
nations might see the folly and wick-
edness of worshiping the creature in-
stead of the Creator. If, therefore,
Mr. Belsham could establish the truth
of the above proposition concerning
the philosophy of Moses, I should
think that I had strong grounds for
doubting the truth of his theology.

The lirst objection of Mr. Belsham
to the philosophy of Moses appears
to be, that Moses believed that light
might exist in the absence of the sun ;
and every smuggler believes this with
iMoses : for if he has a choice of wea-
ther for his deed of darkness, he
chooses a night when the moon is
absent and the wind blows, the agita-
tion of the aerial fluid in the absence
of the solar light or its reflection fro m
the lunar orb , giving as much as he
wants to perform his deed s, without
being sufficient to make his occupa-
tion dangerous. Mr. Frend has well
reasoned this point, and it would have
been well for the defence of his pro-
position had Mr. B. replied to him.

But Mr. Belsham has, before he
r *an establish his proposition, fi rst to
prove that Moses says any thing about
tlie creation of the light , or the sun ,
as it respects the order of time in
which either was created. I do not
bonder at a careless reader supposingthat he has, but I do wonder at Mr.
"elsham having any such idea. Pre-
ju diced men , cabalists, as Mr. B. callsth«", such as Mr. Hutchinso n, Mr.

Parkhurst , &c. &c.> persoti 8 who sttp -
pose that when the l5eity is,in Gen. i-
l , represented as creating the world ,
that he not only formed tbfe world, but
forme d it out of nothin g,—that they
should so believe is not dtir pri &ing, but
tha t Mr. Belsham should so believe is,
at least to me, a mattef of great sur -
pri se. If Ovid ever read the Book of
Genesis , as every one who read s the
firs t book of his Metamorphoses will
thin k he had , he did not so read the
language of Moses, for he says,
*c While yet not earth nor sea their place

possest.
Nor that cerulean canopy which hangs
Ov ershadowing all, each undistinguish'd

lay,
And one dead form all nature's features

bore,—
Unshapely, rude, and chaos justly nam'd."

The word *O!l, to create, no where
signifies to form something out of no-
thing, but to form that which before
existed, into something more perfect
and beautiful than it was before.
Thus God is said to create man from
the dust of the earth ; to create the
family of Israel into a nation ; to
create the desolated Jerusalem into a
glorious city, the j oy of the earth.
When, therefore, Moses says, that
'* in the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth," he does not
say more than that in bringing into
being the present order of terrestial
nature, " in the first place, or at first/*
for it may j ustly be rendered either
way, " God formed the earth and its
atmosphere."

The second verse proves this to be
no forced construction of the passage,
and that Moses from the beginning to
the end of this chapter , was only  de-
scribing the creation of the earth, and
of the celestial orrery of which it
form s a part . He says, " The earth
was chaotic and hollow, and stagnation
on the face of the deep," or, in the
language of Ov id,
" Together struggling laid , each element
Confusion strange begat. Sol had wot

yet
WhirFd thro' the blue expanse his burn-

ing car ;
Nor Luna lighted yet her burning lamp,
Nor fed with waning light her borrowed

rays,
I have a bet ter opinion of Mr . Bel-

sham's candour than to suppos e that ,
for the sake of suppor tin g an opinion
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hastily given, he would impute ideas
to Moses which, from his writings, do
not appear to have entered his mind,
and which no part of his aft er-lan-
guage will give support to9 without
straining it from its plain and obvious
meaning:.

Mr. Belsham will, doubtless, rest
his proposition chiefly on the 3rd
verse—" Let there be light, and there
was light/' compared with the 14th
verse. But I need not tell Mr. Bel-
sham that the word nit t, in this place,
does not necessarily mean light;  that
the same word was app lied to the city
of Ur9 or rather Aur, of the Chaldees,
because there they worshiped the
Deity under the emblem of fire ;
that the Prophet Isaiah , xxvii. 11,
xxxi. 9, and in other places, uses it
for / ire, and that here it might be,
and, to do Moses philosophical j ustice,
ought to be, so rendered -, and by so
rendering it, the systems of the Nep-
tunists and Vulcanists of Geology
would gain a grand step from sacred
history towards the true knowledge of
the structure of this globe, by shewing,
from the writings of Moses, that the
present organic structure of this earth
was the produce of the united action
of fire and water.

But, says Mr. Belsham, when Moses
*' adds, that God made a firma-
ment in the midst of the waters, and
thus divided the waters under the fir-
mament fro m the waters which were
above the firmament, it is plain
enough to a reader who has no hypo-
thesis to support , that, in the author's
idea, the firmament possesses solidity
sufficient to sustain the weight of half
the waters/' And " this firmament''
here spoken of, Mr. B. say s, whether
the word be used in Hebrew, Greek,
Latin or English , signifies " the celes-
tial hemisphere." And on this, I thin k,
Mr. B. seems chiefl y to rest his oivn
hypothesis. As each of the other three
languages are descending generations
from the parent Hebrew in which
Moses wrote, the examination of this
language alone will be sufficient , I
should think, to determine this sub-
j ect.

Moses introduces the subject he
was writing upon by statin g what it
was—the earth and its atmosphere.
He then proceeds to inform his read-
ers of the state in which the earth
was, and then of the means by which

God first reduced it by volcanic fireout of confusion into order. He then
very properly proceeds to shew how
the stagnated atmosphere was set inmotion, and the effect which it pro.
duced. And here, I think, lies Mr
Belsham's next great error .

Moses does expressly say, that the
earth was not only a chaos on its
surface, but that it was also hollow
and that in the midst of this chaos , he
says, " Let there be a firmament. "
Mr. B. says, that in all these lan-
guages its meaning is the celestial
hemisphere. Taylor, in his Concor-
dance, observes on this word yp^
that it is applied to beating upon|
stamping upon, spreading dirt abroad!
" To beat a mass of metal into a broad
piece with a hammer ; hence it is
app lied to God's spreading out or
extending far and wide the surface of
the earth when he created it." The
word used by Moses, p»pi , is not a
substantive, and , therefore, is not a
thing but a cause, an exp ansion ; a
cause which, acting upon the airs, will
produce the effect intended, to set the
dark, stagnated , damp vapours in mo-
tion, and, pressing from the midst of
the waters to the internal shell of the
earth, compress and harden it, and
separate the internal waters from
those which were external.

I know that Mr. Belsham, if he is
not convinced by me, will call this
cabalistic, and a mystery of a Hehrew
root. As no argument is contained in
outlandish names, they will carry no
more weight with me, nor indeed so
much, as Calvinistic, Methodistic ,
&c. I shall require something more ;
I shall require to know wh y Moses
leaves his first subjec t to introduce
one quite distinct fro m it ? Wh y lie
ceases to treat on the earth and its
atmosphere, to introduce the sun ,
moon and stars, and not only the at-
mospheres in which they revolve, but
the vast immensity of what Mr . Bel-
sham calls "celestial hemisphere"?

Mr. Belsham, indeed, intends fu r-
ther to support his proposition l>y
Moses's account of the deluge , and it
is but fair he should, if it will aid his
assertion, say ingv '* that in the idea
of Moses, the firmament-possessed so-
lidity sufficient to sustain the weight
of half the waters : which interpreta-
tion is confirmed by the account which
the same writer gives of the immense
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fall of rain which produced the deluge.
Gen. vii. 11, 12: "The windows/' or,
as it is in the margin, the flood-gates
*' of heaven were opened, and the rain
fell upon the earth forty days and
f ^rtv Jlip-htS."

I will not say, that, solely owing, to
hav ing a system to support , for I do
not believe that Mr. Belsham is any
ways interested in supporting a sys-
tem , but that having made up his
mind to a system, Mr. B. certain ly
does take the varied (expression of the
causes of Moses, as though they were
but one cause, and that one was the
collection of water which rested on
the " celestial hemisphere." But the
language of Moses states not one single
cause, but two distinct causes. 1.
" The fountains of the great deep
were broken up/* 2. " The windows
of heaven were opened." And, 3.
An effect which followed those causes
—"And the ram was upon the earth
forty days and forty nights." The
firs t word, m.P#D, invariably sig-
nifies fountains, springs, or wells, (Ps.
lxxxvii. 7, Isa. xli. 18, 2 Chron. xxxii.
4, Prov. v. 16, &c. &c.,) and not flood-
gates . The next important word in this
consideration is mnn, here render-
ed deep,—" the fountains of the great
deep were broken up." If Mr. B. is
as candid as I suppose him to be, he
must confess that this great deep can
have nothing to do with the celestial
hemisp here. In Gen. xiix. 25, this
word evidently must mean the vast
abyss beneath the surface of the earth,
and it becomes a candid opponent to
.shew why, as used by the same author,
it should not so signify here ; and if it
so does , it destroys the whole evidence
on which Mr. B.'s hypothesis rests.

Ihe next cause of the deluge,
Moses says , was, D'Dtim naiHI,M And the windows of heaven were
opened." The word nmt t  here used,
appear s to be the word from which
the Arab nations derive their title from
their habit of plunder, and lying, like
leasts of prey, in holes and dens,read y to dart upon the unwary paa-
aengcrs . The locust, fro m the same
<'uuse, is called by the same name.
-m iur me same reason, holes, dens,yaves, and such places as have vastinternal recesses communicating withUie boWels of lhe earth > are SQ cal ied

* tH> other word, C3>D tt>, in this placevol . xv n . > n

and in Gen. i. 1. and in a vast maay
other places, signifies the airs or hea-
vens, and the place should be rendered,
the caverns of the airs were opened *i. e. these caverns being unstopped,
and the atmosphere forced in, the
waters within the earth were driven
out through the spring's or fountains
of the vast internal q,byss, and caused
the deluge. And thus owing to this
additional quantity o¥ water upon the
earth , there was an increase of vapour,
which descended for forty days and
nights in incessant rain.

But in all this account we do not
find any thing about a firmament, or
of the firmament being a solid arch,
capable of containing a sufficiency of
waters to drown the globe. This is not
the hypothesis of Moses : it may be
the supposition of a man who has
only read the Bible in the English
language, but it is to me surprising
that it should be the faith of a Hebrew
scholar and a Christian.

Mr. Belsham, also, seems to con-
sider the philosophy of Moses to
determine the sun and moon to be
fixed, as lamps, in the solid firma-
ment, and that Moses regarded the
stars as ornamental spangles in the
firmament. It is evident, from this
conception of Mr. Bealshm's, that
he considers Moses as supposing that
the sun, moon and stars were the
creative work of the fourth day. But
I would here again observe, that Mo-
ses was not writing" upon the creation
of the whole system, of which the sun
is the centre, nor was he writing on
the formation of any thing out of no-
thing. But he was writing upon the
reducing the chaotic mass of earth and
water into this our beautifu l globe,
with its surrounding atmosp here. To
have here introduced the creation of
the sun , moon and stars, would have
been foreign to his subject. No where
in the whole of the Scriptures is the
word miKD, here used by Moses, put
for the body of the sun. Whenever
this is spoken ot\ it is under the name
D^n , the burner j and where its ef-
fects are mentioned , it is under the
name ttfDttf, solar light. Mr. Belsham
should, therefore, have shewn why
Moses should here have used this word,
to have supported his idea of the opi-
nion of Moses on this subject. If
Mr, B. will again examine the 14th *
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15th and 16th verses, lie will find , on
his supposition, that the 16th verse is
unnecessary tautology. I would thus
render these three verses : " Be light"
(Psa. lxxiv. 16, Prov. xv. 30) " through
the exp anse of the a irs , to make dis-
tinct the day f rom the night, that
these may be signs, and seasons, and
days, and years, and be the instru-
ments of light in the exp anse of the
airs. For God had made two illumi-
nators i the greater illuminator to
rule the day, and the l-csscr illumina-
tor to rule the night , irith the stars,'9

Arid by so rendering- them the whole
order of creation to me appears per-
fectly natural and strictly philosophi-
cal. The firs t period of creation is
calling tire and light into action , rais-
ing volcanoes from the bed of the
ocean, and , by their action on the air,
netting the atmosp here in motion, and
bursting through the denseness of
chaos, making the first gloomy ap-
pearance of day and night.

The next great action of the Deity,
in his progress of forming chaos into
ah inhabitable globe, was to set in
j notion, says Moses, the expansive
powers of the airs within the hollow,
^chaotic globe, and this, says Moses, by
hardening the crust of the globe, se-
parated the internal waters fro m the
external.

The third stage of creation was the
bursting of this crust of the solid
earth in various parts, and collecting
into the basin of the sea and in the
hollow of the earth , the waters which
before covered the whole earth , ren-
dering the upper lands visible. This
was followed by the creation of vege-
table matter.

In this state of the creation the
earth must have been covered with
immense forests, lakes and marshes ,
covered with grass and dense vapours
wholly unfi t for the existence of bird s,
beasts and man. To lit them for such
existence appears to have been , in the
philosoph y of M oses, the fourth stage
of the creation , by causing the solar
rays to penetrate the dense vapours ,
strike the earth , and pierce its re-
cesses , giving motion to all the pow-
ers of nuture -

Had Mr.  Belsham only attacked the
periods of lime Moses allots to this
work of creation , 1 would not have dis-
puted it with him : I would have agreed,

that whatever Onitfipotence cou ld do
was not the question^ but \vhat Om-
nipotence had dbtie ; that tf. day \Vas
with the Deity as a thousand years, and
a thousand years but £ls a day ; that
all nature bore the evident marks of
the progressive work of creation, and
that the periods of Moses are evi-
dently to he taken as successive ac-
tions of time, aiid not as six actual
davs.

But when Mr. Belsham attacks the
philosophy of Moses, and imputes to
him gross ignorance of the works of
creation, he must excuse me for re-
quiring evidence to support his asser-
tions, and his attempt to destroy that
respect which some of the wisest and
best of men have had for the philoso-
phical as well as the theological writ-
ings of Moses. Mr. Belsham has not
proved that Moses supposes the fir-
mament to be solid ; he has onl y
shewn that he himself draws such a
conclusion from , I think, very incon-
clusive premises. Nor does Air. Bel-
sham's produced evidence prove that
Moses thought that either sun or
moon were f ixed in the solid firma-
ment, or, indeed, that Moses consi-
dered the fi rmament to be a solid arch ,
or even solid . These, and all these,
are his own conclusions formed from
equally distant premises ; for how can
expansion, an active and ever-moving
principle, have any thing to do with a
solid arch or with solidity ? And ,
however unphilosophical Mr. Belsham
may think it is to suppose that light
may exist in the absence of the sun ,
I believe that there are very few stu-
dents of nature but will determine, that
light and fire are both wholly distinct
from the sun ; and that the sun itsell ,
with all its glorious efful gence, is but
the means of giving motion to light
and lire, by calling all their energies
into action. But though it does, and
is the grand instrument the Creator
hus appointed for this purpose, it is
not the sole instrument ; every thing
which blazes, fro m the dim taper
to the conflagration of a burning
mountain , produces in its degree, ac-
cording to its flame, the same effect.
Therefore, though the efforts of learned
men may be, as Mr. 13. says they have
been , " preposterous in the extreme
in attempting to reconcile the Mo-
saical cosmogony to philosophical
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Sir , April 2, 1822.
/^wN E of your correspondents (p.
\J 156) has quoted " the exclama-
tion " of " the pious father," credo
quhi impossibile est. This ground for
belief, especial ly in a Trin ity , I find
to have been a favourite resource of
the pious and learned Sir Thomas
Browne, his " firm footing" and his
*' solid rock ," as appears in Relig-io
Medici, Sect ix.

He begins by remarking : €( As for
those wingy mysteries in divinity and
airy subtleties in religion which have
unhinged the brains of better head s,
they never stretched the p ia mater of
mine." Nor, indeed, was there any
danger of such an accident, for he
immediately complains .that " there
be not impossibilities enough in reli-
gion for an active faith ," adding, " I
love to lose myself in a mystery, to
pursue my reason to] an O altitudo !
Tis my solitary recreation to pose
my apprehension with those involved
ajni gmas and riddles of the Trinity ."
And now, lest while pursuing such
rather hazardous recrea tions he might
forget " to keep the road in divinity,"
and to " follow the great wheel of
the church , as he had resolved," (Sect.
vi >) he proceeds to " answer all the
object ions of Satan and rebellious
reason with that odd resolution, learn-
ed of Tertul lian , ' it is true, because
it is impossible .' "

As the Deity, according to Trini-
tar ians , (excepting a comparatively
few learned Eclect ics,) could be born ,
it was quite consistent that he should
he subject to the other great law of
human ity. Thus orthodox Christians,
hoth t he learned and the unlearned ,
have not scrupled, or rather have been
*'age r to represent the salvation of the
world , as depending on that moment ,

When God , the mighty maker, died
For man , the creature's sin."
I will add an example from each

'^nominat ion.

Dr. Young, in his Night Thoug hts,
adoringly celebrates the crucif iaion afc(i extended Deity for human weal ;"
while, as lately as 1806, in the eon>
eluding couplet of an epitaph, more
pious than poetical, a departed Chris-
tian is tu ade to console his mourning
survivors with .this representation of
his celestial occupations :

< c Electing love 1 loud proclaim,
And worshi p God , on Calvary slain.**

These lines any person , who passes
the churchyard in Horsleydown, may
read, as I have often done, on a grave-
stone \n memory of -** Mjr. James
Smitj i."

R. L. C.

Pont ale .
Sir, Apr il 4, 1822.

MANY of your readers are, I dare
say, well acquainted with .that

curious autobiograp hy,  i C  The J4,fe of
Mr. Anthony A. Wood," published at
Oxford in 1772. I have met >vit^h
two or three passages which bring us?
as it were, behind the scenes, an$ assist
to settle questions of some importance.
For instance, those who cannot satisfy
themselves whether the doctrine of
the Church of England be Galvinistic
or Arminian, or , as my Lord of" jVi n- *
Ch ester , via Lincoln, contends, be-
tween both , may receive some assist-
ance in their inquiry from the following
record , which also contains a most
extraordinary rea ding of John iii- 16 :

" An. Dom. 1673, J an. Richards,
Chaplain of All Sou ls, preached at St.
Marie 's, God so loved the world that he
gave f ilms elf up , &e. Dr. Barlow, Vice-
(Jhaucellour , [Bishop of Lincoln in 1675 >]
called him in question for it , because he
insisted much on the Arminian points."
(P. 249.) '

The following paragraph will serve
to exhibit the p leasant manner in
which that nurs ing f a ther of the
Church of Eng land , Charles II., her
*' most religious kin g"," amused him-
self with hid sup remacy ; on the death
of Archbishop Sheldon :

" 1677 , Nov. 26. Divers woulfl be
asking the King, who should be Arch-
bishop, who to put off and stop their
uioutns, he would (ell them, Tom Bai-

On Turtulliarf s celebrated Maxim. 23S

truth, I am, notwithstanding, stilx wil-
ling t° a(k* my unlearned attempts,
and to meet the laugh, and will pro-
mise Mr . Belshaoa not to be indignant,
though I might be sorry, should he
unite in it. 
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lies ; he 15 a drunken , lecherous justice
of peace for Westminster." (P. 271.)

Not having seen the life of Arch-
bishop Sancroft , very lately pub-
lished, I am ignoran t whether his
biographer has quoted the following
passage. It forms a curious comment
on the proceedings of a Dean and
Chapter, to supply the vacancy of a
See, after a solemn prayer for divine
direction :

" 1677, Dec. 29. Conge des Lire went
to Canterbury to elect Sandcroft , Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, set up by the Duke
of York against London , [Bishop Hench-
man,] and York put on by the Papists.
York doth not care for London , because
he shewed himself an enemy to the Pa-
pists at the Council Board ." (P. 27 1.)

Good Churchmen have been accus-
tomed to make a comparison, unfa-
vourable to the times when Dr. Owen
was Vice-Chancellor, between Oxford,
as an Alma Mater , under the Com-
monwealth and under the Restored
Stuar t. Such may read, if they please,
the following representation by a dail y
observer :
" 1677. Why doth solid and serious

learning decline, and few or none follow
It now in the University ? Answer, Be-
cause of Coffea Houses, where they spend
all their time : and in entertainments at
their chambers, where thei r  studies and
Coffea Houses are become places for vic-
tuallers, also great drinking at taverns
and alehouses , spending their  time in
common chambers, whole afternoons , and
thence to the Coffea House." (P. 273.)

Wood had remarked , under 1650,
(p. 65,) that " this year Jacob, a Jew,
opened a coiTey-house, at the Ange l,
in the parish of St. Peter, in the East ,
Oxon. and there it was by some who
delighted in noveltie, drank."

N. L. T.

fl l i E A N I N f iS  ; OR , H K L E C T I O N H  A N D
R E F L E C T I O N S  M A D E  IN A C O U R S E
OF ( JE N E R A L R E A D I N G .

No. CCCLXXXV.
Say ing- of Fletcher of Saltoune.

I j oin with your famil y, (says Pope
in a letter to his friend Hloimt, Work s,

Warburton 's edition, VIII. 32,) jn
giving God thanks for lending us aworthy man somewhat longer. The
comforts you receive from their atteru
dance put me in mind of what old
Fletcher of Saltoune said one.day to
me. " Alas, I have nothing to (J0
but to die ; I am a poor individual ;
no creature to wish, or to fear, for
my life or death : *Tis the onl y reason
I have to repent being a single man ;
now I grow old, I am like a tree with-
out a prop, and without young trees
to grow round me, for compan y and
defence."

No. CCCLXXXVI.

Facts illustrating the operation of
Prej udice.

We are told, in the Life of Galileo,
(says Dugald Stewart, Dissert, pre-
fixed to Vol. I. of Supp. to Cyclop.
Britan. p. 29, note,) that when the
telescope was invented, some indivi-
duals carried to so great a length
their devotion to Aristotle, that they
positively refused to look through
that instrument : so averse were they
to open their eyes to any truths n-
consistent with their favourite creed.
( Vita del Galileo, Venezia, I 744. ) It
is amusing to find some other fol-
lowers of the Stag irite, a very few
years afterward s, when they found
it impossible any longer to call in
question the evidence of sense, assert-
ing that it was from a passage in
Aristotle (where he attempts to ex-
plain why stars become visible in the
day-time, when viewed from the bot-
tom of a deep well) that the invention
of the telescope was borrowed. The
two facts, when combined together,
exhibit a trul y characteristical por-
trait of one of the most fatal weak-
nesses incident to humanity ,  and form
a moral apologue , daily exemp lified
on subj ects of still nearer and higher
interest than the phenomena of the
heavens.
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REVIEW.
« Still pleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame."—Pope

Aut . I.— T%e Unitarian Christian's
Apology f or  Seceding

^ 
from the

Communion and Worship  of Trini-
taria n Churches. A Discourse, of
trJ i ich the Substance was delivered
in Lcic'iris-Mead Chapel , Bristol,
on the 6th of January , 1822. By
S. C. Fripp, B. A., late of Queen's
College, Cambridge. With Notes ,
and an Appendix. 8vo. pp. 84.
Bristol , printed and sold by Parsons
and Browne, and sold by Hunter,
London. Is .  6d.

MR. FRIPP's secession from the
Established Church was an-

nounced in our Number for January,
(p. 63,) and the above is the title of
the sermon then described as in prepa-
ration for the press. The peculiarity
of the case out of which it arises will,
no doubt , procure it celebrity, ot
which it is indeed deserving ; for ,
though it pretends to no originality
or disp lay of eloquence or learning, it
has the merit (a much higher merit)
of being the artless effusion of a mind
deeplv intent upon Divine truth, and
thorou ghly imbued with the Evangeli-
cal sp irit of disinterestedness, purity,
frankness and candour. Uprightness
of principle and ingenuousness of cha-
racter are always venerable and lovely -,
in the profession of religion they are
pre-eminently entitled to esteem and
admiration ; and they who are influ-
enced by these sentiments will receive
Mr. Fripp\s " good confession" with
Christian affection and gratitude., _ n

I hi s respectable clergyman thus
describes the course of his theolog ical
inquir ies :

Respect ing the origin and progress of
hi s present religious sentiments , the nar-
row limits of a Pre face will onl y allow of
us now adverting to the fac t , that they

have not been taken up lightl y or incon-
sideratel y ; that , on the contrary , so longas four years ago, a considerable impres-
sion was made on his mind , by the perusal
°* Dr. Carpenter 's Letter to the Editor ofl "<* Bristol Mirror , written in referencetf ) bother letter of a most interestingnatur e , the production of an excellentPerson , who not long before had relin-quished the doctrines of Unitarianisin.

( 237 )

From the perusal of that letter , the
Writer of these lines arose, with a per-
suasion that a « Socinian' might be a good
man, though his doctrines were decidedly
erroneous ; and this persuasion Was
strengthened , and some doubts as to the
purity of the orthodox system of theology
arose in his mind , upon comparing the
general sp irit of an able and eloquent
defence (ju st then published) of the Cai-
vinistic doctrines, by the Rev. E. Vaughan,
with the spirit of Dr. C.'s Letter. The
consideration of the much-controverted
topic of baptismal regeneration, and the
possibility that the author might , sooner
or later , be called upon to subscribe his
solemn and e<v animo assent and consent
to all and every thing contained in the
Book of Common Prayer ; together with
some doubts as to the generally-received
meaning of certain texts of Scripture ;
all impelled him to devote a considerable
time and attention to the serious exami-
nation of the Unitarian controversy. The
result will be found in the following
pages/*—Pref. i. ii.

To a person coming for the first
time to the Unitarian controversy, no-
thing will appear so strange as the
unmeasured abuse that is heaped by
polemics of all other denominations
upon the Unitarians. This fac t seems
to have deeply impressed Mr. Fripp's
mind , and to have been one of the
secondary causes of his conversion.
He begins his Discourse with reciting
some of the maledictions upon " the
sect every where spoken against," that
have proceeded from the pens and
lips of dignified and mitred church-
men ; and very naturall y and sensibly
remarks.^b * j  m j& 

 ̂ 1 
-y 

m  ̂  ̂ b^ I m

" Man y reflections necessarily crowd
into the mind at this melancholy recital .
1 call it melancholy ;—for is it not truly
so, that  the professed disci ples of Him
who hath taught us a new commandment
of universal love , should so far forget
themselves, and be so little solicitous to
imitate the examp le and to imbibe the
spiri t of their great Lord and Master ?
When did He give  these defenders of the
orthodox faith a commission to refuse the
name and (as far as this is in their power)
the privileges of Christians to those who
equall y with  themselves believe in ' One
God , and in one Mediator between God
and men , the man Christ Jesus ?' When



did the great Head of the Church em-
power them to deny Christian commu-
nion to any man, who seriously professes
faith in Jesus as the Chris t, the Son of
God ? Much more, to denounce, with
every epithet which the copious vocabu-
lary o€ polemic wrath contains,—as men
deserving the scorn , and contempt , and
aversion, and abhorrence of all the world
—as blasphemers and Atheists — tfiose
whose only proved crime is, that they
differ fro m the majority of Christians in
understanding the records of their Mas-
ter's will, the terms of salvation there
propounded, and the history of their Sa-
viour's life therein contained ?

" Seriously to set about refuting such
charges as the above, would , I trust , be
considered quite unnecessary by the ma-
jority of this audience. But , be that as
it may, I beg that it may be understood
by all, that we plead * not gui l ty ' to
them ; that, upon the calmest reflection ,
we believe ourselves as undeserving of
them as any other denomination of pro-
fessing Christians ; and , appealing fro m
the fallible denunciations of our erring
brethren, we most gladly commit the
vindication of our character ' unto H i m
who j tidgeth righ teously .* Still we cannot
help feeling, and f eeling deeply too, such
unmerited attacks upon all «that is valu-
able to us as Christians, as men and as
Britons. ' We are all of us,' (says an
eminent writer,) c made to shun disgrace,
as we are made to shrink from pain , and
poverty and disease. It is an instinct ;
and , under the direction of reason , in-
stinct is always in the right.'

" How much were it to be wished that -
certain defenders of orthodoxy would be
less sparing of their anathemas, and deal
more in arguments ! Could my feeble
voice be heard , I would earnestl y solicit
them to imitate—not this or that polemic
of great fame, whose intention was to
crush where he could not persuade , to
defame where he found refutation im-
practicable—but the great Apostle of the
(ientiles ; who , when speaking of the
* enemies of the cross of Chris t,1 wielded
t h e  all-powerful eloquence of a bleednig
heart ; who disdained to employ threats
and mvective, or to call to his aid the
thunders and lightnings of Mount Sinai ,
but ra ther used the mild and persuasive
language of tears and expostulations and
beuevolent prayers. Besides, it mi ght
not be tin usefu l were they to reflect , that ,
by bending the bow too far, it may break ;
that by representing a denomination of
professed Christians as a hideous com-
pound of all that in vile and base , as
even worse than the very worst ' anti-
religious' sect ; as men irreversibl y sealed
to everlasting perdition— <tou,hts as to the

truth of such representations may pog.
sibly be raised in the minds of some
who might otherwise have gone on con-
ten tedly, in an unwaveripg and implicit
assent to whatever they hear from their
spiritual guides. Surely,  their conviction
of the truth of their own cause cannot
be so tottering, as to lead them to sup-
pose that the awful and magnificent edi-
fice, reared by prophets and apostles,
* Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner-stone,' can require the puny but-
tresses of human censures, of misrepre-
sentation and calumny, of haughty dis-
dain and bitter invective. Can the ana-
themas of councils and the damnatory
clauses of creeds give stability to. the
foundation ; or can the lightnings of ex-
communication reflect glorv on the hal-
lowed walls of the Temple of eternal
Truth ? Vain thought \

It stands, like the cerulian arch we see,
M aj estic in its own simplici ty ."

Pp. 13—16.
Having cleared his way to the sub-

ject , the preacher proceeds to describe
the right dispositions of a seeker of
Christian truth, and to detail some of
the arguments for the doctrines of the
unity and essential mercifulness of the
Supreme Being-, and the delegated and
ministerial authority and . work of
Jesus Christ. In this course he is
led to answer popular objec tions.
Throughout , he avails himself of the
works of well-known Unitarian writers.

In a note , p. 55, Mr. Fripp, who
appears to be conversan t with the
German language , remark s that our
Lord's uhrase. " I and the Father are
one ," (Iv fcr/x£j / ,) is literall y, " are one
tiling ," and is thus correctl y rendered
in Luther's German translation, "I ch
und der Vater sind cins," i. e. " I
and the Father are of one in bid, or
unanimous ." He adds, further, in
the Slppcj uli.r,

" I take this opportunity of not icing
the circumstance , (which to some uf my
readers may possibly be new,) that Lu-
ther 's translation is, in sumo other im-
portant cases, closer to the original than
our public versio/j . JKor instance, in that
very interesting passage, (Exod. Ill - J4J
where Moses asks by what name be is to
describe the <;kj ;at Ejteknal to his coun-
try men , * rGod said unto Moses, I am
that  I am/  'J Viwt it is tran.8tJat^d in our
comjuon version. Luther's is, jnore cor-
rectly, as foliowh : ' I will be what I will
be.' (Ich wenle .soyii tier ich seyn vyerde.)
i. e« The Eternal, Immutable. It  so h'*V~
pous, however, that qur translators have
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rendered John viii. 58, thus : ( Before

Abraham was, I am/ (Eya> tipi .) From
tills verbal parallelism, occasioned by the
inaccurate translation of these two texts,
many a plausible argument has been con-
structed in favour of the eternity and
immutability of Christ Jesus our Lord .
That the mere English reader should
draw such a conclusion, is not to be
wondered at: but that grave and learned
divines should have fought , vi et unguibus,
in defence of an argument, which rests
entirely on a mistranslation, is indeed
astonishing. To a reader of the Septua-
gint , as well as of Luther 's version , the
supposed allusion of our Lord to the
words in Exodus , must appear groundless.
(The LXX . translate Exodus iii. 14, thus :
sy a eifj u o Civ : " I am He that exists—
the Being.) That John viii. 58 ought
to be rendered, ( Before Abraham was
[born] I am He,' or ' I was He,' is, I
think , evident. For the expression tyco
sifj u , is the same that is thus rendered in
this very chapter twice : ver. 24 : * If ye
believe not that I am He, ye shall die in
your sins :' ver. 28: ' Then shall ye know
that 1 am He ;* i. e. the Messiah : c He
who was to come.9 (Compare also John
iv . 26, ix. 9, xviii. 5 ; Luke xxi. 8;
Matt. xxiv. 5 ; Mark xiii. 6 ; Matt. xiv.
27 ; Mark vi. 50 ; John vi . 20.)

" To prove the utter impropriety of
tyw ellu being rendered (in the 50th
verse) c / am,' let us translate those very
word s, as they stand in the 24th verse,
in the same manner : ' When ye have
lifted up the Son of man , then shall ye
know (oTi Eyco ft/xx) that I am , and that
I do NO TniNo of myself/  What ! He
who is the self-existent Jehovah,—doth
He , veril y, do nothing of Himself ?
Hut Christ Jesus does incontestably as-
sert this of Himself , (and not of his
human nature , as is erroneousl y affirmed) ;
and in the very same breath too with
which he utters those words (ty u > e tui)

1 am ,' which are supposed to assert his
r t vnr i ty  and immutabi l i ty .  This expres-
sion m ust , therefore , refer to his JYles-
^iahshi p, not to his supposed eterni ty and
Godhead. As God's Christ , * lie did no-
ting of himself/ nothing without the
I'MIht : as God Almighty, he could not
hut do all things of himself, else he were
|< - ss than God. But he himself (ver. 40)
^sin cd the Jews that he was < a man
vv ' i <> told them the truth which lie had
»<-ard of (Jod/ And is he not the < true
;i»d faithfu l witness,'who was born * that
"̂  wight bear witness unto the truth * ?

As the great appointed , promised
and expected Messiah , he doubtless pre-

 ̂

is 
ted before 

Abraham was born : and
j>rahain sum him with the eye of faith ,which realizes « thiugs to come/ and sees

* Him that is invisible/ He pre-existed,
as « the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world :' ' fore-ordained then, though
manifest in these last times for us.'

" The implacable enemies of our Lord
flew into a paroxysm of rage at his de-
claration, and , armed with malice and
religious hatred , strove to overwhelm
their meek and lowly M bsslah m a whirl-
wind of stones. This was just what
might be expected from cold-hearted,
proud bigots of their stamp. Had they
not already stigmatized him as 3 Sab-
bath-breaker, a Samaritan, (or heret ic,)
a daeinoniac, because Christ had perform-
ed a miracle of mercy on the Sabbath-
day ? And could these stanch defenders
of the dignity of Abraham, brook any
expression of the lowly Prophet of Naza-
reth , which implied that * a greater than
Abraham is here' ? No, surely. The
Messiah did not answer their proud, ex-
clusive, earthly expectations : hence their
blind animosity and their vehement ac-
cusations of blasphemy. But, is it at all
prob able that they understood Christ 's
declaration aright ? Was there no wilful
misunderstanding on their part ? Did
the turbulent passions with which their
malignant hearts were boiling, send up
no intoxicating fumes * to mantle their
cooler reason '? Shall we say that Christ ,
who was so cautious in declaring his
M essiahshi p, even to his most intimate
friends and disciples , and who, neverthe-
less, assured them that he spoke to them
pla inly ,  though to others in para bles, that
he revealed to these miscreants, (it is an
orthodo.v expression , and the Bishop of
St. David's tracts will supp ly the proper
meaning,) the great, astonishing, amaz-
ing secret , that He, Jesus of Nazareth,
was, under the guise of a man, no less than
the ineffable Jehovah—the great Eternal ,
who filleth heaven and earth with his
immensity—to whom an ' atom is a
world , and a world an atom'? Unbe-
lieving Jews may so pro / ess to understand
Christ 's words , and look about for stones
where withal to crush their Messiah ;—
for my part , I am content to be able to
say , with honest Nathaniel , < Kabbi !
I ho u art the Son of God , thou art the
King of Israel !' "—P p. 7H— 76.

The pamphlet concludes with a ju -
dicioiis *' summary view of the evi-
dence for the truth of Unitarianism,
from Scripture and Ecclesiastical His-
tory," which we have seen with much
pleasure extracted into a provincial
newspaper, and which, with some ad-
ditions and perhaps a few slight cor-
rections, would form a valuable tract
for our Unitarian Book Societies.
May we recommend to Mr. Fripp
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Art. II.— Letters f rom the Illinois,
1820, 1821. Contain ing an Ac-
count of the English Settlement at
Albion and its Vicinity, and a Re-
f utation of var ious Misrepresenta -
tions, those more parti cularly of
Mr. Cobbett. By Richard Flower.
With a Letter fr om Mr. Birhbeck ;
and Notes by Benjamin Floiver.
8vo. pp. 76. Ridgeway. 1822.
2s. 6d.

finWO of these Letters were com-
_JL municated by the Editor to our

Jlepository ; (Vol. XV. Nos. for Au-
gust and October, 1820 ;) they are
here re-published as an introduction
to two others of considerable length,
and of a more recent date from Mr.
Richard Flower. fo these are added
a Letter f rom Mr. Birkbeck . And
Mr. B. Flower has put a Preface and
Notes to the publication, with a view
chiefl y to refute the unwarrantable
and cruel charges of Mr. Cobbett.

The Illinois settlement has attracted
considerable notice in England, and
various reports of it have been pub-
lished by travellers, fro m ocular in-
spection or fro m rumours picked up
in the vicinity. Some of these repre-
sentations give rather a gloomy picture
of this agricultural retreat : but Mr.
Richard Flower £hows that they are
generally untrue and Bornetimes con-
tradictory ; and' iiKnamifr g thi* gentle-
man we feel ourkeives iritftled to Sky,
that the most unqualified1 confidence
mav be placed ifi aM «hifi statements
and descriptions. ' 8pcaltttU»V>f Eriglish
visitors, he say s, > ' * *
" One of these travellers visited us

when the  snows were inciting, and the
rains descending : hie reports xiA to be
dwelling upon the KwampB of the Wa-
bash ; and our lands to be so wet that
they are unfit fo&veifcher cattj e or .sheep
to thriv e on ; and Qu thi%t account un-
suitable for the purposes of au English
farmer.

Another passed th rough our country
in an unparal leled drough t ; and reported
us to be iii a sad situation for want of
water. Th ere was some degree of  t ru th
in this , but a very partial degree , owing
to his not .sta t ing  the  circumstances of
the case. Our town in situated very hi gh ,
and till we had experienced some drought

we knew not that we should want to die
deep for water , and of course could notprovide for an exigency that was notknown to exist. * Dig deep,' i have said -
but one hundred feet is thought , by awestern American to be a vast and dan-
gerous enterprise ; we have, however
with us Englishmen who have been far
into the bowels of the earth in Englan d
and have no sort of fear of there not
being abundance r>f water in Albion •
already have we experienced the benefi t
of these exertions'; but while our dry-
weather traveller was reporting our 'm-
convenieuces, he should have stated it
was an unusual season which pervaded
the whole of the western country : that
Kentucky and Ohio were worse than the
Illinois ; and that in Indiana , in the best
watered districts, springs, rivulets and
wells were exhausted. Such an instance
has never before occurred during the
memory of the oldest inhabitants. The
same person (who I know would not
willingly give a false account) has stated ,
that  so short was the water, that we were
obliged to send our cattle into Indiana.
That our herds were in Indiana is very
true, but that they were sent there on
account of want of water, is equall y
untrue. We have in Indiana , about
twelve miles distan t , some high ground
in the midst of low land, subject to be
overflowed ; on this low ground grows
the most luxuriant cane, springing to an
extraordinary height ; the tender shoots
of which, affording excellent food for
cattle, we send them in the winter sea-
son , with the exception of milch cows
and working oxen, to fatten. Our cus-
tom is somewhat similar to that of the
farmers of the upland districts in En-
gland , who send their  stock into the fens
of Lincolnshire, fo 'fatten on coleseed
and Superabundant grass. So we dispose
of onr herds When* the winter draws to
a close. To- tilnte imay be added , that the
cane in the low river bottoms, growing
naturall y, is the most luxuriant pasturage
for summer feeding : and as we only pay
the expense of the herdsman, the food
either there or in the cane costing no-
thing, and the herdsman living there,
we leave our herds ; 8o it was true that
they were in the cane, but were not sent
there on account of the want of water.
When this person reported ihat there was
shortness of water amongst us, he should
have added , that fine wells were no rarity
in the vicinity of Albion ; that he drank
as fine water fro m our well as he ever
tasted in Ins life : and that from the
grounds of Richard and George Flower,
Albion , and even a part of Wanboroutrn
were supplied.

" It will, therefore, appear that this
person, as well as many others, told the
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tr uth , but very partially, and not the
hole truth , and on that account are not

to be depended on. At the very time he
was visiting us, a p erson f rom Kentuck y
assured us that we were better off than
they were at Kentucky and Ohio."-^Pp.
32-35. ^ _ .

The moral portraits of the whole
American people, drawn by travellers,
are very inconsistent. We really fear
that there are some dark shades in the
character of our Transatlantic kins-
men- Boston, in New England, is
likely from various causes to present
the most favourable specimen of Ame-
rican manners and morals ; but this
northern metropolis of the union would
seem to, prove that these young states
have already attained the maturity of
social depravity, if we may rely upon
the following" statement in a recen t
number of the North American Re-
view, the first without dispute of the
American Journals, published too in
Boston itself :

" In the town of Boston, which is
as well-governed and as sharply watch-
ed as any city in the Union, it is sup-
posed there are two thousand men and
women who live by p rofligacy, fraud
and felony ; and that they obtain in
one way or another, at least one dollar
per day each, making in the whole the
enormous sum of 730,000 dollars per
annum."

If such be the laxness of morals at
Boston , we cannot expect any extra-
ordinary purity in the back settlements
where the restraints of law must be
very lightly felt. Mr. Richard Flower
exhibits the true Christian temper, in
}>ein £ more disposed to combat the
immoral habits of some of his neigh-
bours than to deny or disguise them.
"The reports of the wickedness and

irrel igion of our settlement , with a view
to prevent individuals from join ing us,
have been industriously spread far and
near. That there is a diversity of cha-
racter, in every part of the j rlobe, will not
;>c denied ; that this diversity exists here
!* equall y true ; and that a portion of
J|s inhabitants is of an immoral cast, will
"t as readily admitted ; that we have»ot left human nat ure with its infirmities
*w propensities behind us is equally a
*'**; and even if it should be admitted
¦/ '*<*l. ll l l l m  nr.il. .  _ J ^. .»_ _* „ l!n.. .̂ C d. 1-i .»»'. v  ""happ ily, a larger portion of thedissipated , the idle and the dissolute are0 be met with in new countries than isusually to be found in old ones, yet we
rVr

V<
kthe same antidote for these mis-cniers—th e ligh t shin ing in a dark place.

We have public worship, and ample sup-
plies of sermons from pious, practical
preachers, fro m the Catholic to the Soci-
n ian Creed, which are read on the Sab-
bath. But , above all, we have the incor-
ruptible seed of the tcord of God wh ich
liveth and abideth for even and it is with
pleasure I can assure my readers, that
there is an increasing congregation , and,
1 trust , increasing religion amongst us.
But if it was otherwise, surely this should
be rather an argument for persons of
religious zeal to join us, who have emi-
gration in view ; to come over to Mace-
donia and help  us, rather than shrink fro m
such a task. At least it is not apostolic
or evangelic feeling that would draw a
different conclusion.

" When I was at Philadel phia, a ladyof the Society of Friends add ressed me
most emphatically on the subject :—
* Wilt Ihou , friend Flower, take th y
family to that infidel and wicked settle-
ment in the Illinois ? Thou appearest to
be a Christian ; how wilt thou answer
to thy God for endangering the precious
souls of th y dear children ?' c Madam ,'
answered I, c my destiny appears to be in
the Illinois settlement : and rather than
turn from thence on the account you
have mentioned, you have furnished me
with a forcible argument to proceed . F
trust I am, as you have supposed , a sincere
Christian, and as it is my special duty to
go where reformation is so necessary, I
will endeavour to perform it , and hope
for the blessing of the Most High. It is
for us to use the means. We know who
it is to command success in our present
state and future prospects.'"—Pp.42—44.

In a note on this passage, Mr. B.
Flower makes some just and important
remarks upon the absurdity of infide-
lity and the improbability of its pre-
vail ing to any great extent , except
where " Che alliance between Church
and State" supplies it with arguments
and motives. He quotes in a sub-note
Dr. Gaskin's description of the Church
of England, extracted into one of our
early Volumes, (II. 102,) in which " the
governors of this society" are said to
" form a kind of aristocracy respect-
ing the cottimfen ity at large, but each
particular governor in his proper dis-
trict is a sort of monarch, exercising
his function both towards tlie inferior
ministers and laity, according to the
will of the s upreine head of the church,"
and to this curious text adds the fol-
lowing no less curious commentary :

" How any nian, with the New Testa-
ment before htm, could pessibly call such
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an aristocratical and monarch ica l church ,
one ' formed according to the will of the
Supreme Head / when he well knew that
it was diametrically opposite to the letter
and spirit of the most solemn , particular
and repeated directions of the great Head
of the Church on this subject—' Call
no man your 7) i aster on earth ; one is your
master, even Christ , and all ye are bre-
thren , &c.'—I shall not stay to inquire ;
but it may amuse the reader just to ob-
serv e how this clerical pluralist exercises
c his function towards the laity ? and more
especially as it relates to tithes,—that
species of property which was first volun-
tarily given by the people for various
benevolent purposes , but of whicli they
were afterwards robbed by the clergy,
who appropriated them to their own sole
use. How they arc sometimes raised ,
even in the  present enli ghtened age, I
latel y discovered in a catalogue , at a sale
of a pawnbroker 's unredeemed pled ges ,
where, amongst other names and descri p-
tions of property, I read as follows :

<c c Lots sold wider a distress f o r  tit lies
due to th e. Rev, Dr. Gaskin , Rector of
the UHited Par ishes of St. Benet, Grace-
church Street , of St. Leonard , Kastcheap
[ a) id of St. Mary , Neimngton}.'

" Then follow eight lots of writing-
paper , silver table and tea spoons , &c.

" ' The f ollowing sold under a distress
f o r  tithes due to the Rev. Mr.  Parker ,
(son-in-la w of Dr . Gaskin ,) Rector of St.
Ktheltmrga ?

6 6  Then follow five lots of yellow and
mottled soap !

" I cannot hel p expressing my surprise
lha t  mv countrymen will not , on this sub-
j ee t , f a k e  a h m f c  f rom that  grea t and
liberal-minded statesman , the late Lord
C h a t ha m , at the  commencement of the
American war , when our debt and taxes
were not one-fifth of what they are at
present .  His Lordshi p, in a speech in
the House of Lords , turning to the Right
Reverend Bench , exclaimed ,-—c Let the
bishops beware of war ; for , should the
people be pressed for money, they know
tellerc. to look f o r  it / ' It  is a pity that
amidst so much nonsense wi th  which
the nation is pestered at our agricultural
meetings and in agricultural leports , and
so much injustice as is pro posed for re-
lieving .th e public, by Mr. Webb Hall on
the one side , Mr. Cobbett and-others  on
the other , such as new corn laws, and
breaking public faith , &c, ruining thou-
sands by the  reduction of interest of the
national debt , our real resources should
not even be hinted at. Is there no
patriot to he found in either House of
the  Legislature , following the excellent
example of Mr . H u m e  respecting state
abuses, who will recommend, ' An in-

quiry into the natttre and amount of ourchurch revenues1 ? Would Christianity
suffer if a Bishop of Winchester; of a
Bishop of Durham , had not .£30,000 or
^40,000 a year ! or if our over-growu
church revenues in England , and more
especially in that still more oppressed
coun try, Ireland , Where the bishopnCiS
are in general richer, and many thousands
are wrung from a loirg-oppressed and
impoverished people, not unfrequentl y iu
places where little or no duty is p u-
formed, were inquired into ? Let Brit ain
look at the church reformation which has
taken place in France, and is now going
forward in Spain and Portugal, the abo-
lition of tithes, and the resumption of
the useless and hur t fu l revenues of the
church, and blush at her bat and mole-
like stupidity r—Pp. 63, 64.

Mr. B. Flower hits some hard blows
at Mr. Cobbett in the concluding note ,
which we observe that this practised
literary pugilist endeavours in a late
Register to evade by dexterous by-
p lay .

Art. III . — A Help  to Scrip tural
Worsh ip ,  containing the Princi p al
Sei 'inces of the Church of Eng land ,
in some tilings altered , accordi ng ly
the Pla n of Dr. Samuel Clarke :
short Fa mily  Pra yers : and a Selec-
tion of Psa lms and Hymns : icitk
an Appen dix9 exh ibiting var ious
Readings of the Tea t of the New
Testament. 12mo. pp . 332. Exe-
ter, printed and sold by Hed geland ;
sold also by Hunter, London. 4.V .
6d. 1821.

fTHHE plan of this work is explained
JL in the Title. It is a reformed

Christian Common-Prayer Book , and
also a manual of private and fami l y
devotion . The anonymous compile
seems to have wished to prepare pious
offices for members of the Church ot
England , dissenting fro m their 

^ 
own

church on the doctrine of the Trinity ,
but  carry ing their dissent no farther
than simp le Unitarianisin implRN
Hence this compilation differs from
the Essex-Street liturgy chiefly J11 il
closer adherence to the book or Com-
mon Prayer. If we must classify
still more particularly, we would say
that it is adapted to such as embrace
the Arian hypothesis, and , generally,
to sucli as are not scrupulous in the
use of commonly-received theology
language. The editor has preserved
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the prayer against "the craft aad sub-
tly of tbe &*?M " (P- 3S)» an<* tfaat
for the conversion of heretics (p. 65).

The " Family Prayers'7 are simp le
and fervent, and some of the best that
we have seen : amongst them, are
some form s of prayer for children, the
highest recommendation of ivhich is,
that they are appropriate.

The " Psalms and Hymns" are se-
lected with less regard to Scripture
than the Liturgy, and in several of
them the editor appears to us to vio-
late the principle laid down in the
first sentence of his Preface,—" that
the Bible, in its own text and lan-
guag e* is the one true and sufficient
rul e of religion." Something, it is
true , must be conceded to poetic li-
cence ; but this plea will Scarcely
j ust ify Psalm 51, from Watts, which
asserts hereditary moral depravity ;
Psalm 6S, from the same author,

A Discourse on Divine Influences and
Conversion : with a Series of Propositions
on Div ine Agency. By Lant Carpenter ,
LL.D. To which are added , A Letter
on Prayer, by J . B. Estlin , Esq., and
Observations on the Parental Character
of God , by the late T. Cogan , M. D.
12mo. Is.

The Trial of John Barkley, (one of the
Shopmen -of Richard Carl iie,) prosecuted
by the Constitutional Association for
publi shing a Seditious and Blasphemous
Mbel. Second edition. With an Appen-
dix , containing - an Account of the Pro-
i-eedings in the House of Commons on the
Petition of the Defendant. 8vo. 1.?.

flora Graeca : sivc PJantarvi m Rariorum
Histor ia , q uas in Provinciis aut lnsulis
<Jnc ciaj legit et denin gi curavit  J. Sib -
ll u ) I P, M. 1)., Botan. Professor Regius in
Acadeinia Oxoniensi . Hie illic etiaj rn
J'l-sert aj sunt pauculae species quas vii
•w'lu olarissirmis Gneciam versus navi-
Krans , m itinere , praesertim apud ltaliam
n Xicilij im inviettkrrit. Oharacteres om-
ll ll ini , Descriptlonefc , ot £>ynonyma elabo-
[;lv »t J- K. Smith , JV1. IX Soc. Linn.  Loud.
J-uj scs . Volume L I U  Part ii. Folio , withll f 't y coloured Plates. 12/. 12s .

Miscellanies , in Prose and Verse (the
<j tn ef part of them written in the Years

»00 to i 8o2 and 1803) . By M. Smith ,
'Slighter of Alexander Aikinan , Esq., of
^"tfston, Jamaica, and Niece of the late
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which is founded upon the doctrine of
Christ's actual descent into hel l ; or
Hymn 39, written also by Watts, in
"the days of his younger assurance,"
which represents the incarnation of
Christ as changing the temper of the
Divine throne.

Two or three of the original hymns
lead us to wish that the author hud ,
without lessening the number, bor-
rowed fewer.

The " Various Readings" in the
Appendix are from Griesbaeh : in re-
ference to these the editor says, with
truth and force , (Pref . p. 9,)—" He
that truly loves the Bible must wish
to see it freed from corruption ; and
there is a strange inconsistency in
some, who are warm advocates for
this divine book , whi le they discounte-
nance every attempt to restore it to
its original state."

vmm

Dr. W. C. Wells, M. D., of London.
Dedicated to her Husband and Children.
12j .

Contemplations on the Last Discou rses
of our Blessed Saviour with his Disci ples,
as recorded in the Gospel of St. John.
By the Rev. John Brewster, M. A., Hec-
tor of Egglescliffe, Durh am . 8vo . 10.9.
M.

An Essay riii f l ic  Revenues of the
Church of Ettgl&ttd, with an Inquiry into
the Necessity, 1 lJJusUee ' and Volicy of an
Abdlitioii ' or• ' Commutation of Ti thes.
By the Rev. Morgan Cove, I) . C. L.j,
Prehendary of- "Here ford , and Rector of
Katon Bishop, Hereford shire. Third edi-
tion. Svo. 18.?.

Ecclesiastical Sketches , in Verse : Part
I. fro m the  In t roduc t i on  of Chris t iani ty
into Britai n , to the Consummation of the
Papal Dominion . —Part  I I .  To the Close
of the Troubles1 in the Reign of Charles I .
—Part I I I .  Fro m fhr Restoration to the
present Tifnes. By W. Word sworth, Esq^.8vo. 6s. 6tf.

Journal of H Visit to some Parts of
Ethiop ia. Jiy Oeor^ o Waddiugton, Esq .,
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ;
and the Rev. Barnard Hanbury,  of Jesus
College, A . M .  F. R. S. 4to. Eightccu
Maps and other Engravings . ?L

The Elements  of ( "Jeneral History , An-
cient and Modern , being a Continuation
of Profeseor Tytler 's Work , from the
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Death of Queen Anne and Louis XIV. to
the Death of his late Majesty King George
III., 1820, By E. Nares, D. D., Kegius
Professor of Modern History in the Uni-
versity of Oxford .

Reminiscences of Charles Butler, Esq.,
of Lincoln's Inn. 8vo. 8s, $d.

Wiltshire Miscellanies. Part I. 4to.
10*.

Select Female Biography, comprising
Memoirs of Eminent British Ladies, from
Original and other Authentic Sources.
12rno. 6s. 6d.

Monarchy revived : being the Personal
History of Charles II. With Fourteen
Portraits. Demy 8vo. IGs.  Royal , 2&s.

A Description of the Antiquities and
other Curiosities of Rome. By Edward
Burton , M. A., Student of Christ Church .
8vo- 15,?.

The Inverted Scheme of Copernicus,
with the pretended Experiments upon
which his Followers have founded their
Hypothesis of Matter and Motion , com-
pared with Facts, and with the Experience
of the Senses, and the Doctrine of the For-
mation of Worlds out of Atoms, by the
Power of Gravity and Attraction, con-
trasted with the Formation of one World
by Divine Power, as it is revealed in the
History of the Creation . To which is
prefixed , a Letter to Sir Humphrey Davy,
Bart., President of the Royal Society.
By B. Prescot. 7s.

Illustrations of English Philology. By
Charles Richardson. 4to. 1/. 5^.

An Analysis of the Egyptian Mythology
designed to illustrate the Origin of Pa-
ganism. By James Cowles Prichard,
M- D. Royal 8vo. Engravings. 1/. 7 s.

A Critical and Anal ytical Dissertation
on the Names of Persons. By Joh n
Henry Brady. 12mo. 3*. 6d.

An Essay on the Political^Economy of
Nations ; or, A View of tf*fr f iitercomhe
of Countries, A^^f toimU^ êh \Vmiih,
8vo. 9s. f ' ! i -  t v l

Evenings m Autumn ; a Series of Es-
says, Narrative and Miscellaneous. By
Nathan Drake, M- D. 2 Vote. Post 8vo.
\l. I s ,

Two Years* Residence in the Settle-
ment of the English Prairie, in the Illi-
nois Country, United States ; with an
Account of its Animal  and Vegetable
Productions, Agriculture, &c. &c. ; a
Descri ption of the principal Towns, Vil-
lages , &c. &c. ; with the Habits and
Customs of the Back-Woodsmen. By
John Woods. 8vo. Map. 10.v. (\d.

A Concise View of the Doctrine and
Practice of the Ecclesiastica l Courts in
Doctors' ('ominous on various Points re-
lative to t he Subject of Marriage and
Divorce . By Thomas Poynter , Proctor ,
Doctors ' Commons . Hvo 7s

A Few I>ays in Athens, being theTranslation of a Greek Manuscript, dis.
covered in Hercul&neum. By Frances
Wright. Small 8vo. 6.?.

Considerations on the Subject of Cal-vinism , and a Short Treatise on Regene-ration. Designed for the Use of such asf eel in terested in the Inquiry, whether
Calvinism be or be not the Doctrine of
the Bible and of the Church of England
By William Bruce Knight, A. M., Chan-
cellor of Landaff Cathedral, and Examin-
ing Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of Lau-
daff. 8vo. 6s.

A Journey from Merut, m India, to
London , through Arabia, Persia, Arme-
nia, Georgia, Russia, Austria, Switzer-
land and France, during the Years 181<J
and 1820. With a Map and Itinerary of
the Route. By Lieutenant Thomas Lums-
den , of the Bengal Horse Artillery. 8vo.
10,?. 6d.

On Protection to Agriculture. By
David Ricardo, Esq., M. P. 8vo . 3s.

Third Report of the Serampore Native
Schools, 1821. 8vo.

A Treatise on the Sabbath ; or , Illus-
t rations of the Nature, Obligations,
Change, Proper Observance and Spiri-
tual Advantages of that Holy Day. By
John Glen, Minister of the Chapel in
Portobello. 12mo. 5.?.

A Short Vindication of the General
Penitentiary, at Millbank, from the Cen-
sures contained in Mr. Western's Letter.
By G. Holford, Esq., M. P. 1*.

Vindiciee Analogic*. A Letter to the
Rev. K. Coplestone, D.D., Provost of
Oriel College, Oxford , on his " Inquiry
into the Doctrines of Necessity and Pre-
destination/' By W. E. Grinfield, M.A.,
Minister of Lattra Chapel, Bath . 2s. 6d*

The Episcopal QMh of Allegiance to
the Ffcpey in th£ Church of Rome, with
Rtiiitiarlrd' -liptftf #kj > Persecuting Clause.

ThB Letters }tf£ Amicus Protestors to
W. Wiltetfforde^E**!., M. P. To which
is added, an Aus\Ve|* to Melaacthou , bis
Vindicator* demonstrating the Inconsis-
tency and Inipolicy of advocating the
Houian Catholic Claims. 5^. 6V.

An Essay on the Tithe System, its
Advantages and Disadvantages !*•

Thoughts on a more intimate Con-
nexion between the Established Church
(of Scotland) and Presbyterian Dissen-
ters : in a Letter to the Rev. Dr. Burns,
Glasgow. l .y. Gd.

Ileasons for withdrawing fro m the
Hibernian Bible Society, f ounded on the
Public Documents of that Institution ^X
.1. E. Jack.-son , M. A., Perpetual Curate oi
Grange, near Armag h. 8vo. 4s.

An Admonitory Kp Lstlc to the Author
ot Happ iness, ;i Talc lor the Grave a»«
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the Gay, m which that Work is exposed
and repr obated. By Christ opher Sly. la.

Catiline* a Traged y, in Five Acts ; with
other Poems, By the Rev. Georg e Croly,
A. M. &vo - 8*- 6<ar*

towofi*.

By Edward Malthy , D. D. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Chiefly delivere d in the Cha pel of the
East-Ind & College, H ertfordshire. By
C W. Le Bas, A. M., Professo r of Ma-
themat ics at the East-india College . 8vo.
10*. 6d .

A Series, on the Nature and Effects
of Repentan ce and Fak h. By James
Carl isle, Assistan t M inister in the Scots
Chur ch , Ma r y Abbey, DubAio. Demy 8vo.
9*.

Two, on Ezekiel in. 17—19, and
Deut. xxx. 19, 20, preached in the
Churc h of St. Helen , Abing dou , on Sep-
tember 30, 1821 , and March 17, 1822.
By the Itev. Charles R. Stunner , M. A.,

1822. Ma rch 2, aged 72, at Tiverton >
Mr. Geor ge Dvnsford , for many years
a most respectab le merchant and woollen
manufact urer of that town ; and brother
of the late Marti n Dunsford , author of
the Memoirs of Tiverton .

If genuine wor th merits remembrance ,
this memorial of a trul y honest and up-
right man will not be deemed unworthy
of being recorde d. In the various rela-
tions of life, as a husband , parent , friend
and member of society, his conduct aud
disposition were most affectionate , sin-
cere, corre ct and benevo lent. For a con-
siderable period of his life, he was an
active and useful trustee to severa l of the
numerous public charities of Tiverton ,
and discharg ed the duties devolving on
him, with great credi t to himsel f, advan-
tage to the institut ions, and a cheer ful
aud earnes t desire to recommend and
assist those whom he considered most
deserving of relief from them.

Descended from parents who were
conscienti ous Dissenter s from the Esta-
blished Church , his uuind was earl y im-
pr essed with a sincere regard for their
pri nci ples. He was a, Dissenter , how-
LVvvy uot merely from earl y habit and
educati on ; he possessed an inquiring
mind , and an ardent and since re love for
Chri stian tru th , and fro m this motive
was led to care fully examine the Scri p-
ture s for himself, and there by, from ma~
tur <J r eflection , was per fectly satis fied,
lliat th e doctri nes of Unit ariaiii sm were
t ' i<- doctri nes of the got* pel , and to these

one ©f his Majesty's Domestic Cha plains.
1*. ft*.

Single-
Preached before the Congregation as-

sembling ib the High-Paveme nt Chapel *Nottingham , Feb. 10, 1822, on occasion
of the lamented Death of their Pasto r,
the Rev. Henry Turne r, who departed
this Life, January 31st , aged 29. By
Joseph Hutton , A. R. 8ro.

The Infl uence of Heathea Phi losophy
on the Doctrine s of the Gospel. Deli-
vered at ColluBapton , Devon, Jul y 11,
1-821, before the Western Unitarian So-
ciety. By L. Lewis. 8vo,

A Picture of Genuine Calvinism, as
exhibited in the Writin gs of the Illustri -
ous Reforme r from whom it derives its
name : with a View of its Peculiar Com-
forts and Edif ying Consolation s : Recol-
lections of a Discourse delivered in Bishop
Street , Portsea , Feb . 13, 1822. By W.
Hughe s. 18mo. 2d.

views he stedfastl y adh ered through life-
He was the intimate friend and frequen t
associat e of that amiable and excellent
man the Rev. J oin* Kiddeil, for many
years pastor of the congregation of Uni-
tarian Dissenters at the Pit Meet ing-
House , in Tiverton , and afterwards one
of the Classical Tuto rs of H ackney Col-
lege. (See M oil . Repos. V. 263 and 273
—277.)

On the forma tion of the Western Uni-
tarian Society, Mr. Dunsford was amongst
the first who enrolled t heir names as
members of i t s  and having, for several
years , ns> pl &m of worsh ip to attend that
fully iicqprd &d wHh J *is own religious
views, Ue regvd&vly< conducted a religions
service on the Sabbath in his own house .**J ^w M v M V/V Ŝ & A VAJI  %**¦ ^rMfiy fL^ *.* %* M M Ji » -M  ̂ M H"  ̂ V_^ w 9 »» M Jk, V *-*»J ^—' «

which w^ScOp^n 
tQ, mid atte nded also by,

severa l of his neighbiouriag friends.
On the subj ect of baptism , he coin-

cided with the princi ples of t he Gene ral
Baptists , and was , in the earlier part of
his life, baptized at Taunton , by the late
venerable Dr. Toulmin .

But thoug h full y decided as to the
truth of his own religious pri nciples , he
always exercised the most perfect Chris -
tian candour and chari ty towards all who
differ ed from him. That libert y with
which all arc made free , he had well
learn t ; an attainment by wo means ge-
nera l, but of great account in the Chris-
tian charac t er . He had experie nced
many domestic afflictions and severe! pe-
cun iar y losses in the latter year s of his
l ife, wh ich greatl y reduced his cir cum -
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stances ; but all these trials he bore with
true Christian fortitude and equanimity.

Within a few months previous to his
death, his strength rapidly declined, and
he appeared sensible that the termination
of his mortal course could not be far
distant ; but he con templated it without
dismay, and often longed for its arrival.
Three days before his death , he was at-
tacked by what his medical attendant
pronounced to be a paralytic seizure, and
was immediately carried to his bed , but
retained his senses to the Jast moment,
evincing that calm serenity and compo-
sure of mind , which the review of a well-
spent life, a firm reliance on the f ree and
infinite mercy and compassion of his
heavenly Father, and the glorious pro-
spects and promises of the gospel , afford
to all who have endeavoured faithfully to
perform their Christian duties.

The death-bed of one whose general
life and conduct has been conformable to
his Christian profession, is highly instruc-
tive and interesting, and sweetly recom-
mends a course of piety and virtue. The
last hours of this worth y man furnished
another instance of the efficacy of Unita-
rian principles (when they are properl y
understood, and suffered to influence the
heart aud life) to support the mind in
that awful season when we are about to
exchange time for eternity, and to bid
farewell to all sublunary good. " Let
me die the death of tbe righteous, and
let my latter end be like his."

M. L. YE ATE S.
Sidmouth, April 8, 1822.

A Tribute to the Memory of the Rev.
Christop her f f ŷ  trill.

(See ]). 188.)
March 8, at his seat , Burton Hall , near

Wensley Dale, in the North Riding of
the County of York , the Rev. Christo-
ph er Wyvi ll , in the 83rd year of his
age. Having attained to this advanced
period , his removal fro m the world is
matte r of sorrow rather than surprise to
his friends ; who, in the last stage of his
usef ul and benevolent life, when gradu-
ally decay ing- as an aged tree in the
forest , derived from his example a most
important and instructive lessen of Chris-
tian piety, patience and resignation . The
wri ter of this paper knew him well , and
therefore feels himself not incompetent
to bear ample and unequivocal test imony
to the distinguished v i r tue  and sterling
worth of th is  friend of his country and
of mankind .  Hut , in proportion to the
knowledge and experience of the  various
excellencies of his admirable character ,
which , in a long and i n t i m a t e  f r iendshi p
wi th  Mr. Wyvi Jl , he had the happ iness of

acquiring—so much the more deeply doeg
he now deplore the loss of this venerable
man ; deplore, did 1 say ? rather let me
congratulate the exalted spirit of my
departed friend , now taken from the evil
to come, on having escaped from the
accumulating calamities impending over
his distracted country , and th reatening to
involve its dearest interests in misery and
distress.

The independence of his principles, the
calm dignity, the manly simplicity and
consistency of his conduct , the intrep idity
and firmness of his mind , together with
the probity and purity of his heart , I
trust I have not contemplated entirely in
vain. Nor will his bright example be
lost to the world. It will continue to
shine with unfading lustre on all around ;
it will long live in the remembrance of
those who knew him ; it will leave a last-
ing impression on the minds of his much-
respected and amiable family, of his nu-
merous friends , and of the wise and vir-
tuous in the busy ci rcle of the world.
This able and generous advocate of the
ri ghts of humanity,  eminently distinguish-
ed as he was by his love of consti-
tutional liberty, civil and religious , and
by his unwearied endeavours to promote
the freedom and happiness of the human
race, is just l y entitled to the designation
of a genuine philanthropist , an enli ght-
ened and disinterested patriot, a trul y
upri ght and honourable man.

In earl y life, Mr. Wyvill was con-
sp icuo us for his ard-ent zeal in the cause
of Political and Parliamentary Reform.
As an active member of the Yorkshire
Association , instituted about the year
1780 , for promoting this great object , he
was unanimously chosen secretary to that
patriotic and public-spirited body. At
th is  period he acted with a noble band
of patriots, illustrious in rank , tale nts
and virtue , whose memory will be ho-
noured and revered till " the sun of Kn-
gland's glory shall set." liut  he was
more particularly united by the tics or
personal as well as politica l confidence
and esteem , as a friend and fellow-la-
boure r, with the vir tuous Sir (tvorgc
Saville ; whose name, in the anna ls  of
Britain , will ever stand hi gh on flic scale
of inflexible political integrity . Mr. Wy-
vill was, to the last , a consistent and
strenuous supporter of the great pi inc i p le
of Reform ; although he difif crt -cJ from
th e  Reformists of the present day, «'IS t ()
the  extent  and modifications of t h a t  p ri n-
ci ple. I t  was the good -fortune of fl> ) S
revered and excellent fa ther, to I 'w to
see his own princi ples revived , l i ke th e
phoenix fro m its  ashes, in the person ol
Iiis son , who was chosen one of th e re-
presenta t ive s  for the city of York , in :i
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manner equally honourable to himself
and to his constituents ; and whose libe-
ral and decided conduct, fortified by pa-
ternal counsel and examp le, has esta-
blished his character as a manly, honest
and independent Member of Parliament.

Throug h life Mr. Wyvill assiduousl y
la boure d to maintain the cause of uni-
versal toleration. It was his fervent wish
to see the rights of conscience extended
to persons of ail religions ; to -secure to
every nrdii the glorious privilege of wor-
ship ing God in thei'manner most conso-
nant to his own reason and understand-
in?, and most conformable to the laws
and insti tutions of the gospel. In this
cause he manifested the true spiri t  and
magnanimity of the reformers and con-
fessors of  ancient times. It was the
object nearest his heart , to forward every
effor t toward s obtaining relief for our
Roman Catholic brethren , from the disa-
bilities , the privations and oppressions
under which they have so long groaned.
To this purpose he cheerfully devoted his
time , his talents and the ample means
with which Providence had blessed him.
This absorbed his whole attention , and
emp loyed all the powers and energies of
his mind ; while he spared no labour
which mi ght tend to advance the best
interests of that religion " which is
pure , peaceable , gentle, full of mercy and
of good fruits, without partiality and
without hypocrisy ;" that religion of
which lie was at once the ornament and
the examp le. Upon the subject of the
Catholic question , his correspondence was
various , interesting and extensive, amongst
those friends who were honourably em-
barked in the same laudable pursuit.
The present writer had the happiness of
corresponding 1 with him for man y years,
^»d of uniting his humble efforts in the
same work of juctiee and benevolence.
I mler the cheering- consideration , that
no ( ITort , however feeble, is entirely lost ,
1)< - looks forward with hope to the final
result ; and while* the current of life shall
cont inue to fl ow, and his heart to be
susceptible of the sentiments of virtue,
honour and humani ty ,  he will not cease,
111 the retrospect of his days, to reflect
with pecul iar and heartfel t satisfaction
°a the slender aid which he has at any
tmiti been enabled to afford in support of
a cause which lie has deeply at heart.

'* 'nan acting, like this undaun ted
Wampum of Christian liberty and truth ,
under the  influence of these ennobling
'"olives :uid these enlarged and exalted
Vlt -ws , could not fail to attract the esteem;iI1(i respect even of those who diffe red
U)ui him in opinion. When such a man

leaves th e world, he is followed to the
gi iWe by the tears and regrets of liberal

and virtuous men of every sect dtnd per-
suasion. But I forbear ; it was not my
intention to eulogize the character of my
revered friend. He needs no eulogy from
my humble pen. I offer no tribute to
his memory but that of the heart. His
virtues live after him. *< Being dead, he
yet speaketh ." The happy fruit of his
labours in the great cause of toleration
will one day appear. Habitually fraught
with the sentiments of an ardent, unaf-
fected and elevated piety and devotion,
his mind sustained the depressions of
age and of declining health with forti-
tude , composure and resignation to the
will of God ; and the death of this excel-
lent man was correspondent with his life.
Farewell , thou faithful servant of the
Most High ! Thou hast fought a good
fi ght ; th y constancy, fidelity and zeal
are approved ; and thou art gone to re-
ceive the prize of glory which awaits
thee, in that world where those who
now mourn thy departure shall hereafter
rejoice with thee in the plenitude of feli-
city and bliss !

T. J.
Lympston, March 25, 1822.
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April 14, aged nea rly 65 yea rs, at Bath,the
Rev. Edmund Butcher, late of Sidmouth .
We are persuaded that this intelligence
will be received with no ordinary inte-
rest by a large proportion of our readers.
The good man's published writings, by
which his character is so distinctly dis-
played , have made him the benefactor
of numbers who never had the advantage
of his personal example and instructions ;
and in these he still lives, and by them,
though dead , he yet speaketh. Life had
ceased to be desirable for him. The
weakness and infirmity occasioned by a
painfu l accident which he met with some
mouths ago at Bath, though alleviated by
all that human affection could do, made
him desirous to be called to his rest, if
such were the will of God ; and he was
favoured with, a gentle dismissal, " on
the day which he loved." We expect to
be favoured with a more detailed account
of our respected friend , for our next
Number ; and we will merely add our
testimony, that his eminent piety, accom-
pan ied as it was with a- life devoted to
the best interests of mankind, and mani-
festing hi its various relations', the graces
of the Christian character* wiijb make his
memory reve red and loved by all who
shared his friendship. To them his de-
parture is attended with hopes full of
consolation , as to him they were full of
immorta l i ty .

C.



March 9, at the house of his father- in-
law, Sir William Beauma ris Rush , Bart.,
Pall Mall, in his 54th year , the Rev.
Edwa rd Daniei - Clarke , LL .D., Pro-
fessor of Mineralogy and Librarian iu the
University of Camb ridge , Rector of Harl-
ton , *** the said county, and of Great
Yddha in, Essex. By the maternal side ,
he was great- grandson to the learned Dr.
Willia m Wotton. He was educated at
Jesu s College, Cambr idge ; took the de-
gree of B . A .  1790 ; M. A. 1794 ; and
became Seaior Fellow of that College.
Soon after taking his degre e, he accom-
panied the present Lord Berwick abroad ,
and remai ned sonw time in I tal y. In
1799, he set out with Mr. Cri pps on an
extensive tour throug h Euro pe and Asia ,
fro m which he returned in 1802, His
Travels have been since pub lished in
several volumes , which have gained him
very high reputation. His University
conferre d upon him the honorary degree
of LL.D., as an acknowledgment of his
merits and his contribut ions to their in-
stituti on . Amongst these , is the cele-
brated MS. of Plato , with nearl y one
hundred othe r volumes of MSS ., and the
colossal statue of the Eleusinian Ceres ,
placed in the vestib ule of the Universit y
Library, respecting which Dr. Clark e
published an erudite treatise . He also
published , with great applause from the
learn ed world , a " Dissertation on the
fttmtras Sarc ophagus in the British Mu-
seum,** which he had caused to be sur-
rendered to the British army in Egypt ,
and which he has proved , fro m accumu-
lated evidence , to hav e been the tomb of
Alexander. On his t ravels he mad e a
very larg e and valuable collection of mi-
nerals , which rs proposed to be purc hased
by the University. He formed likewise
a rar e and valua ble assortment of plant s
and a collection of Gre ek medals . In
1806, lie commen ced lecture s on mine-
ralo gy at Cambridge , and a professo rshi p
being founded in 1868 for the encou rage -
men t of that science, he was appointe d to
the Chair. His lectures were received
with flat tering attention . As a pr eacher ,
too, he enjoyed celebrity . Of his theo-
logteaVopinions we have no account , but
we hav e pleasure in recollecting tha t he
publishe d* in 1811 , #c A Letter to Dr.
Marsh ," m defence of the Bible Society.
Disfitignfehed ' honours were paid to him
at his finveraL and the u Cambri dge
Philoso phical' Society" hare resolved to
procure a bust of him by Chan trey, for
presentatio n to the Universit y.

Apri l 2, suddenl y, on horseb ack , while
ret urning from his counting-ho use to his
reinxleuce at Homer ton , Mr. John Bar-
ton , aged 55 years . He was distingu ished

throug hout a wide circle by the sweetness
of his temper and the amiablen esa of hismanners , and by his consta nt but uuas-suming endeavo ur to maint ain the Chris -tian character. The rememb rance of his
domestic virtues is the consolation of
an affectionate widow and a numerous
famil y. H e was connected by marr iage
with the late much-e steemed Rev . Ed .
inund Butcher , whom in some point s he
resemble d , and both of whom have near ly
at the same time entered into th eir rest

April 10 , after a short illness , which
was scarc ely deemed serious , Mr s. Anne
Cooper , wife of Mr. George Cooper , of
Hackney Road , in the 59th year of her
age : a faithful , affectionate , devoted
wife ; a kind and care ful relativ e ; a
tender -hearted , charitable nei ghbour ; and
a stead y, consistent and exemplar y mem-
ber of a Chr istia n congregation .

Feb. 2O, at his apartments in North -
umberland Street, Strand , Mr. Joh n
Stewart , generall y known by the desig-
nation of ** Walking Stewart /* from his
having travelled on foot through a grea t
part of the world . He was ori ginally
educated at the Chart er-hous e, and afte r-
ward s went to India as writer in the ser-
vice of the Hon. East India Company .
He vvas employed as secretar y to the
Nabob of Arcot , and expended a large
sura hi giving offi cial entertain ment s, by
order of his master. At length , hav ing
acquired moder ate means of subsistence ,
after tr avels through every part of the
world except China , he returne d to thi .c-
country, and during the French Revolu-
tion vested his money in the Frenc h
fu nds . The vast depreciation in those
funds , and the uncertainty of payment ,
redu ced him to grea t distress ; but he
was kindly relieved by the husband of
his departe d sister. He then went to
America , and support ed himself some
time by delivering lectnres on mora l phi-
losoph y. The peculiarity of his tenets ,
however , and the lat itude of his opinions
on religious subjects , procured him few
auditors , and he returned to this count ry ,
deriving Ms resour ces chiefly from 100*.
a year from France , which was regularly
paid to him through Mr. Coutts , as ne
had agreed to take that ann ua l su m m-
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A pril 14 , at Hackn ey, Mrs . Esther
Whitb y , aged 45 yea rs . This amiable
woman sunk into the grave under the
pressure of affliction , disappointment and
sorrow ; leaving a numerous fami ly to
look up to a reve red relative to supp ly
those matern al cares and counsels of
which it has pleased Providence to be-
reave them .



stead of aft annuity of 36(H. for which he
had originally subscribed. On the pro-
jected arrangement of the Nabob of Ar-
cott 's affairs, he pnt in his claims, and,
aft er references to the competent autho-
rities in the East Indies, there was an
award in his favour to the amount of
many thousand pounds* He disposed of
a considerable part of that property, se-
curing himsel f an annuity of six hundred
pounds, on which he lived sparingly him-
self but with it&euaAity to his friends,
riving periodical dinners, and , latterly,
concerts every evening to his friends , and
all whom they thougfat proper to intro-
duce to him. His doctrines were found-
ed wholly on Materialism , but he always
in culcated philanthropy and moral duty.
He entitled the firs t work that lie pub-
lish ed in this country, *' Travels to disco-
ver the Polarity of Moral Truth " He
was an enemy to the in fl iction of pain of
every k ind , and a zealous friend to uni-
versal benevolence. When he first re-
turned to this count ry, he appeared in
Armenian attire, and attracted notice by
a long beard ; and when he assumed the
European dress, he affected singularity,

Report of Manchester College, York.
The Committee of Manchester College

feel it their pleasing duty to commence
their Annual Report, with acknowledging
the very liberal additions which have been
made, during the past year, to the Funds
of the Institution . Beside an increase in
the amount of Subscriptionŝ  the Trea-
surer^ statement will shew, that the
Congregational Collection have, produced
a larger sum than in , a$y former ye^r,
and that the legacies ani$ benefactions
which have been receivetf^ have also ex-
ceeded the usual average.

With the expression of their grateful
respect to the societies and individual s,
who have enabled them to make .so fa-
vourable a Report, ft is natural to connect
a hope, that this Increase of prosperity
™a3T be attrib uted to a cause, the best
fitted to secure it stil l farther increase ;
a growing conviction that the Institutionls competent to tlj e objects which it pro-
!e88es> and deserving of the support which11 claims.

Hat* Committee have the satisfaction
°* knowing, that such a conviction has
repeatedly been the result of an atten-ance at the Annual Examinations ; and
">ey believe that it was not likely to beweakened by the proofs exhibited at the

not from vmiijr* hut to excite attention
to has person, as it might leatl to an i&*»
quiry into his doctrines; which he ccmeii-
dered as of the utmost importance' 1&
sensitive matter in the hunnan shape , or
in any other form. He was generally
considered an Atheist ; font, if that was
the fact, he concealed his opinions of latfc
years, and , devoting his Sunday-evening
concerts wholly to sacred music, it was
evident that he did not wish to shock the
feelings of those who differed from him ia
religious principles. He was universally
known in all part* of the civilized world,
which he had visited in turn, always m
walking, never entering a carriage except
in case of absolute necessity. His jour -
nies would have been highly interesting
if he had published an account of them,
but he disdained the usual pursuits of
travellers, constantly answering inquiries
as to the manners, customs, &c, of the
various countries which he visited, by
stating that his were travels of the mind,
in order to ascertain and develope the pos-
terity of moral truth.

lasf, of ability on the part of the Tutors,
well seconded by the diligence of the
Students. They feel also a just and a
proud confidence, in being already able
to reckon among the ministers who have
been educated at York , no small number
of living arguments, that the debt of the
Institution to the public has not been aH
unpaid.

Hut the Compiittee wish not to forget
the advantage^ vvhj ch the same Institu-
tion provides, for the education of lay-
st^ettt&L ^ ^or j dtj> . they forget the proofs
of those adv&n UigOd.̂ ji i the honourable
principjesj an(J moral as yvell as intellec-
tual respectability, <)f n^atiy who have
exchanged the peaceful and protecting
.seclusion of the College, for the business
and temptation* of active life. I ney re-
member and rejoice in the examples of
those who, from the bosom of the Inati-
tut km, have carried with them the&&rfc
of its studies and its discipline, to di^iify
their pccupation and adorn their leimtre.
Of one, who ranked among Us earliest
pup ils, and who was afterwards its able
and zealous friend , and for many years
its active secretary, it may be permitted
to them, while they deplore the untimely
event which leaves them the permission,
to speak with more direct allusion. Nor
will it be denied by those who knew the
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integrity, the self-denial, the resolute and
persevering benevolence, the cheerfu l de-
votion of time, talents and labours, to
the most import an t interests of his fellow-
creatures, which distinguished the late
Thomas Henry Robinson—that his name
may be well claimed as a boast to the
Institution in which he received his edu-
cation .

Deeply impressed with a sense of the
close connexion between the best influ-
ences of pure Christianity, and a well-
ordered ^education of both preachers and
hearers, the Committee respectfully, but
most earnestly, again solicit the attention
of all who wish for the diffusion of  a
manly knowledge and an enlightened
faith , to the plan of studies pursued in
the College at York . Of the gentlemen to
whose immediate superintendence those
studies are entrusted , they who appointed
them to their office , may be thought una-
ble to speak without partiality. But the
Committee leave their recommendation
with confidence, to the unbiassed testi-
mony of  all who have had an opportunity
of jud ging, how well they are qualified
for their respective si tuat ions.

The Commit tee  are not aware that ,
within the extent  of the means afforded
to them , they have left any thing undone,
for securing to the Inst i tut ion , the attain-
ment of all its objects. They trust , how-
ever , that , m their zeal for its prosperity,
they are neither blind nor bigoted ; but
that they would as readil y listen to the
suggestion of any improvement in their
plan , as they would gratefull y receive any
additional assistance for its accomplish-
ment. If , therefo re , among the well-
wishers to t h e  great interest , from its
connection with which such an Ins t i tu-
tion must  derive its strongest recommen-
dation , there  be any  who are held back
fro m its  support , by an op inion , that  it
does not do enough for the purposes
which it professes ,—the* Committee re-
spectfull y intrcat  such indiv idua ls  to come
forward in a fr iendl y sp ir i t , and point
out where a deficiency may be supp lied ,
or a desirable alteration be introduced.
In the  same .spiri t , and with an earnest
desire to believe 1, that  both the  present
supporters of the College , and they who ,
as yet, have wi thheld  the support which
it was not j  perhaps , unreasonable to ex-
pect from them , are equall y zealous for
the diffusion of those princi ples , which
belong to t hem in common , and in com-
mon muK t  be valued by them iits .serious
Christians , and consistent Dissenters—¦
the Committee pled ge themselves to em-
ploy, with their best jud gment , whateve r
assistance, of advice or of means, they
may receive, for increasing at once, the

usefulness, and the prosperity of the In.stitution.
The Students in the College during thelast Session, were twenty-»two in numberfifteen of whom were Divinity Student/

all on the Foundation. Of these Mr'
G. B. Wawne, Mr. W. Wilson/ J|f r

"
George Cheetham, Mr. Samuel Heineken
Mr. John Owen, and Mr. Richard Smith *
have completed their course of study. *

The Annual Examination took place
on the 26th , 27th and 2#th days of JUue
last , when the first prize for Diligence
Proficiency and Regularity of Conduct '
was adj udged to Mr. John Beard, a divi-
nity student in the first year ; the second
to Mr. John Howard Ryland , a divinity
student in the second year ; and the third
to Mr. Richard Martineau, a lay student
in the second year ; the Mathematical
Prizes, offered by " A Friend to the Col-
lege," in the senior class, to Mr. John
Howard Ryland ; in the Junior , to Mr.
John H ugh Worthington , a divinity stu-
dent in the first year ; the Classical Prize,
offered by Robert Philips, Esq., to Mr.
John Howard Ryland ; the firs t Elocutiea
Prize for the best delivered Oration , to
Mr . G. B. Wawne ; and the second , for
the greatest improvement in Elocution,
during the Session , to Mr. Edmund Kell ;
a divinity student in his fourth year.

The number of Divinity Students in
the present Session is 15 ; of whom Mr.
Edmund Kell , M.A.,  is in the last year
of his course ; Mr. William Bovven , M.A.,
from the University of Glasgow, and Mr.
Richard Shawcross are in the fourth ;
Messrs . Payne and Ryland in the th'u d ;
Messrs. Beard, Wreford , Tagart, Wor-
thington , B rown , of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and M itchelsan , of Jarrow, in the
county of Durham , in the second ; and
Messrs. Franklin Ho worth, of Auden-
shavv, near Manchester, Timothy Hawkes,
of Birmingham , John Smale , of Exeter ,
and George Lee, son of the Rev. G. Lee ,
of H u l l , in the first. There are also five
Lay Students .

Of the Students who completed their
course at the close of the last Session ,
Mr . Wawne is settled at Bridport , as
successor to the late Rev. Thomas Howe ;
Mr. Wilson at Crewkerue , in Somerset-
shire , as successor to the late Rev. Wil-
l iam Blake ; Mr. Cheetham at Maccles-
field, as successor to the late Rev. Low-
thion Pollock ; Mr. Owen in the j oint
charge of the congregations at Taimvorth ,
and Atherstone, in Warwickshire ; aim
Mr . Smith at Lynn , in Norfolk.

A pplications for the admission of Dl"
vini ty Students on the Foundation , ni uSt
be addressed either to the Rev. Charle*
Wicllbkj .ovkd, York , or to one of th e
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Secretaries at Manchester, before the
first day of May : they will be decided
upon at the York Annual Meeting of
Trustees on the last Wednesday in June,
when such candidates will be preferred,
as, from their testimonials, appear to be
most eligible. The Divinity Students on
the Foundation^

' hape every expense of
lectures, board, mid lodging, defrayed for
them.

In order to secure, as far as is possible,
the respectability of the Students for the
Ministry, with regard to character and
literary attainments, it is a rule of this
Institution , " That no candidate shall be
admitted on the Foundation, but on the
recommendation of three Protestant Dis-
senting Ministers, residing in the neigh-
bourhood where he lives, who shall cer-
tify, that at the commencement of his
course he will have attained the full age
of sixteen ; that on their personal exa-
mination , his moral character, natural
endowments, and classical proficiency,
are found to be such as to qualify him
for becoming a Student for the ministry ;
and that the profession is the object of
his own voluntary choice. His ability to
read Homer and Horace will be considered
as essential to his admission." It is fur-
ther determined, " That no candidate
shall be eligible as a Divinity Student on
the Foundation , unless he be acquainted
with the practical Rules of Arithmetic,
as far as Vulgar and Decimal Fractions ,
as usually taught in schools : and unless
the same be certified by three Dissenting
Ministers , residing in the neighbourhood
iu which the candidate lives."

The Committee beg leave again to call
the attention of the public to the advan-
tages which this Institution offers, for
the completion of a course of liberal
Plication.

Between the ordinary close of a school
wl ucution , an( j j)ie commencement of
studies strictly professional, or of the
occupations of civil and active life , an
in terval occurs during which it is of the
utmost importance to the future charac-
ter> that the mind be cultivated with
wore enlarged and varied knowledge than
® attainable at school , and be guarded
y a superintending disci pli ne, from the
danger of having its moral principles cor-
rupted.

With this view, the Trustees, in pur-s
^

ln
g their primary object , the Education

Assenting Ministers , have endeavouredU) render the Institution at the same
tlnHt .subservient to the liberal education0 youth in general, without distinction

party or religious denomination , and
^-xempt from every political test and doc-lrinal subscription . The course of in-
duction for the Christian Ministry com-

prehends five years ; but it is so arranged,
that, with the sipgle exception of the
study of Hebrew, the whole course dat-
ing the first three years is equally suitable
for Lay Students.

In the f irst year, the Students are in-
structed in the Greek and Latin Classics.
in Ancient History, and in Latin and
English Composition ; in the Elements
of Praaie Geometry, Algebra, and Trigo-
nometry.

In the second year, they proceed in the
Greek and Latin Classics, and in the
practice of Composition in English and
Latin ; and read a course of Modern His-
tory, in pursuing which their attention is
particularl y directed to the History and
Principles of the English Constitution.
They are instructed in the Geometry of
Solids ; of the Conic Sections, and of the
Sphere ; and in the higher parts of Alge-
bra. Lectures are also given on the Phi-
losophy of the Mind , on Ethicsj and the
Elements of Political Science.

Iu the third year, they are fur ther in-
structed in the Greek and Latin Classics,
and in the Belles Lettres : in some of the
higher branches of Mathematics and the
Newtonian System of Ph ysical Astro-
nomy. Lectures are also delivered on
Logic : and on the Evidences of Natural
and Revealed Religion. An extensive
course of  Natural and Experimental Phi-
losophy and Chemistry forms a part of
the business both of the second and third
Sessions.

The Committee have engaged a Gen-
tleman of considerable experience as a
teacher of Elocution , to spend a month
in the College during the present Ses-
sion , for the purpose of assisting the
Students with his instructions.

The Rev. Charles Wellbeloved,
Theological Tutor , and the Rev. John
Kknkick , M. A., Classical Tutor, reside
near the buildings, in which the Students
are lodged and boarded. The Rev. W-
Tukner , M. A., Mathematical Tutor,
resides in the College with his family,
and undertakes the charge of the domes-
tic establishment.

The terms for Lay Stndents are 100
guineas per annum , whicU sum defrays
the expense of board and lodging, and
every other charge connected with a resi-
dence in the College.

Lette rs on the subject of this Institu-
t ion , may be addressed to George Wil-
liam Wood, Esq., Treasurer, Manches-
ter, or the Rev. William Turner, Visi-
tor , Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by whom, or
by any of the Deputy-Trea.surers, Sub-
scri ptions and Donations are received.

JOSEPH STRUTT, President.
Manch ester , Ja nuary 17, 1822,
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Southern Unitarian Fund Society.
Portsmouth.—The South ern Unitarian

Fund Society held their Annual Meeting
here on the 10th hist. Jn the morning,
the Rev. Edvyin Ch apman, of Billings-
hurst, in a discourse from the apostle's
words, " Rejoi ce evermore," ably con-
trasted the motiv es for rejoicing afforded
by the Trinitarian or Calvinistic doctrines,
with those of Unitarianism. A Report
was read by the Rev. Russell Scott, Se-
cretary, shewing that great benefits had
resulted fr om the Society 's oper ation s,
which have been pr incipall y directed to
the conducting of Unitarian Lectures on
a popular plan , in situations at a distance
from our chapels ; whereby the atten tion
of aa extensive population, who would
not have come to Sunday services, has
been directed to scriptural inquiry, and
numerous, zealous and respectable sup-
porters gained to the cause of genuine
Christianity. The Society partook of a
f riendly  dinner , James Carter , Esq., in
the Chair. Many new subscribers were
added to the list ; and several ministers
and other members addressed the meet-
ing in a strain of animation and cordi-
ality hi ghly gratif ying, and aif ording an
earnest of yet greater success. In the
evening, J) v. T. Rees, of London , gave a
forcible summary of Unitarian sentiments,
and the reasonings on which they are
f ounded , to a numerous and attentive
auditory. D. B. P.

The following list will exhibit the sub-
jects which have engaged our attention
during the past season.

By- th e Rev. JV. Hugh es,
The present Dignit y and Occupation of

Christ.
The Supreme Authority of Christ in his

Church .
The Homage which Christ requires, as

Lord of the Church.
The Close of the Year.
The peculiar Comforts and edify ing Con-

solations of Calvinism.
The Doctrine of Predestination unsup-

port ed by Scri pture.
Sp the J isv. j Qhn Fu llagar .

Th# Vision of the Horses. (Rev. vi.)
The JVLarfcvof Ajaftichrist.
Proofs of Christianity from the H istory of

St. P&uL
Proofs of Christianity from the Conduct

and Fate of Judas*.'
Vicarious Sacrifices not supported by

Scripture.
Tlie Salvation of Man the Object of the

Mission of Christ.
By the Rev. JVilliam Stevens.

The Unita rian 's Reasons for Dissenting
from the Established Church.

Imputed Righteousness.
On Piety and Enthusiasm as connected

with Spiritual Infl uences.
The Deity of Jesus Christ inconsistent

with Facts in his History.
By the Rev. J oseph Brent.

The Mediat ion of Christ.

Un itarian Controversy in the Neic^
p ap ers.

It was stated . (p. 64) that the Unita-
rians had been attacked in the Public
Led ger (London dail y  p aper) on account
of Mr. Sparks's appointment as Chaplain
to Congress. Various letters p ro and cm
have, we are informed, been since inserted
in the same paper. The recent secession
of the Rev. S..C. Fripp from the Establish-
ed Church was introduced as an article
of intelligence into many of the newspa-
pers. A correspondent sqnt the account
to the Derby Mercury, and this provoked
a controversy which was carried on by
various writers for several weeks of the
last and present month. The writer* are
anonymous, with the exception of two ou
the Unitarian side, namely, Mr, Hoggin-
son, of Derby, and Mr. Waxlacjb, of
Chesterfield. It appears from a notice of
the Editor of the Derby Mercury, that-the
coutroversy is there closed. We wish,
therefore, that one of the gentlemen
above-named, would republish , in a
pamp hlet , the several letters that have
app eared , with further observations ia
reply to some of the popular Trkiitarian
arguments, which, though often refuted ,
still appear argument s to those in whose
way the refut ation has never fallen .

A very severe Remonstrance has been
addressed to Mr. John Murray, by an
Oxonian , on the subj ect of Lord Byron's
" Calu/' This pamphlet is written with

There is announced a 4to. volume to
appear in the course of the present year,
" The Life and Correspondence of Sa-
muel Hg rslky , LL.D., late Bishop of
St. Asaph. By his Son, the Rev. He-
neage Horsley, A. M., Prebendary of St
Asap h.

A work m 4 vote. 8vo. is coming ont
at Edinburgh, entitled, " A History °f
the British Empire, from the Accession
of Charles I. to the Restoration ; with an
Introduction , t racing the Progress ®f So-
ciety and of the Countitirtioti, f'o m the
Feudal Times to the Opening of the His-
tory ; and including a particular Exami-
nation of Mr. Hu me's statements , rela
tive to the Character of the English Go-
vernment. By Geohge Brod ib, Esq.?
Advocate."
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considerable asperity,, and condemns the
motives of bot& tj ie Publisher and the
noble Author , in the most unqualified
teisfls. We t>elieve ***»* Mr « Murray has
reason to repeat of his bargain, the Court
of Chancery having absolutely refused
t0 grant an injunction against a pirated
editio n, in consequence of the immoral
tendency of the poem ; although the sum
of 2625/. had been given for the copy-
right .— Gent. Mag.

Street , Finsbury, at which the Ehifee tff
Sussex will cert ainly take the Chain

The Anniversary Meeting of the Royal
*Wi\y/£ Lancasterian Institution, for the
Education of 1500 Children of the Poor
?' J*U Religious Denominations, will be
J?M at Two o'Clock precisely, on Friday,May 3rd, in the large SchooL North

The Annual Sermon for the Orphan
Working School, City Road , is , we ob-
serve with pleasure, to be preached this
year by Mr. Mallison , the present minis-
ter of Hanover Street , Long Acre ; and
we trust that the attendance and collec-tion will be proportioned to the glowingimpo rtance of this inv aluable DissentingI nstitution.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Unitari an dissociation will be held on
Thursday the 30th day of May, at Twelve
o'clock at noon, at the London Tavern .

Now publishing, a new edition of the
Practical Works of Richard Baxter, un-
der the superintendence of Mr. Cloutt.
These works make 4 volumes in folio,
and will be comprised in the present
edition in about eighteen volumes Bvo.,
each volume to contain fro m five to six
hu ndred pages, and to be sold at 12s.
The first volume will consist of The Life
of the Author, including a History of the
Times in which he lired.

—^̂ ¦IMW™^^̂ ™—""

Also, in the press : Abrid gement , in
one volume 12mo., of Conder on Non-
conformity.—Vol. III. of Ivimey's History
of the English Baptists.—Translation of
the last celebrated work of the Abbe de
Pradt , entitled " Europe and America,
in 1821."

In the press, by Rev. G. Wilkins,
a new edition of " The History of the
Destruction of Jerusalem as connected
with the Scriptural Prophecies."

————^——

Dr. Southey , the Poet Laureate, is
employed upon a Life of Oliver Cromwell,
of which he gave the outline in a late
Number of the Quarterly Review ; and
Mr. Godwin is reported to be preparing
a History of England during the Com-
monwealth.

PARLIAMENTARY.
HOUSE of LORDS, Feb. 28.
Prot estant Church in Canada .

An act of the Legislative Assembly of
Upper Canada was laid upon the table,
agreeably to the Act of Parliament which
requires a bill from that assembly under
cert ain circumstances to be laid upon the
tables of both Houses, before it receives
the Royal Assent. If after lying thirty
days no objection is made, the RoyaJ
Assent may be given. The present mea-
sure had reference to a former one, by
which one-seventh of the lauds in every
township was appropriated to the use of
the Protestant Church. Doubts had
arisen whether the remaining 6-7ths of
the land were not liable to the payment
of tithes ? The object of the present
Bill was to declare that they were not
liable.

The Anniversary of the British and
Foreign School Society is announ ced f a t
Thursday, May 16, at the Freemasons*
Tavern, at Twelve o'clock.

The Annual Meeting of " The Pro -
testant. Society for the Protection of Rell_
gions Liberty," will occur on Saturday,
May 11, at Eleven o'Clock precisely, at
the City of London Tavern, and Lord
John Russell will preside.

March 2.
Connexion of Corn-Bill with the

Church,
Lord King asked for information o»

the alteration supposed to be in tended inv
the Corn-Laws. Referring to the Com-
mittee on agricultural distress hi the
House of Commons, he said that the
members of which it consisted " were all
the fathers of that most detes table mea-
sure" (the Late Corn-laws), " the real ob-
ject of which was to raise the price of
human food. This wicked scheme," he
added , "which had happily failed in ac-
complishing its purpose, was suppo rted
by ministers, by the majority &f both
Houses of Parliament, and , above all, by
the bench of bishops unanimously. He
should have thought that decorum would
have induced those right reverend persona
to avoid the manifestation of such zeal
for an object in wH|ch; their owft» interests
appeared to be so immediately involved ;
for the obvious tendency of the Corn-Bill
was to raise tithes. Tine differen t inter-
ests which combined and f ormed a holy
alliance to establish high prices, were the



March 15.
Ty the-System in Ire land.

The Duke of Devonshire presented a
petition fro m the corporation of Water-
ford, praying their Lordships to tak e into
consideration the disordered state of Ire-
land, and , in particular, the system of
tithes and the mode of their collection,
which they regarded as among the princi-
pal causes of the disturbances. His Grace
enforced the prayer of the petitioners in
a judiciou s and conciliatory speech , which
was complimented by the Earl of Liver-
pool, who stated that the subject was
under the consideration of Government.
1 he Marquis of Lansdown said that no
man who fairly considered the question ,
could fai l to acknowled ge it to be most
unfortunate that a species of property
already abolished in most parts of Eu-
rope, should continue in its very worst
state in that part of Europe where its
existence presented the greatest anomaly
with the state of society, and was produc-
tive of the greatest possible mischief. If
the ingenuity of the Legislature had been
devoted to the discovery of a particular
institution which should present the
greatest bar to the success of the Pro -
testant ch urch in Ireland—which should
have the greatest effect in alienating the
minds of .the ueople from the established
iorm of Worsliip—which should be most
successful in sowing discord", and .encou-
raging its growth when sowix, no better
means could have beeri devised than the
state of the law respecting tithes. Then:
was nothing in the ' inquiry proposed
which implied any hostility to the Esta-
blished Church . The only principle to
guide their Lordships in legislating on
this subject , was to do am ple justic e to

those interested in tithe-property. The
noble Marquis complimented tire resident
and laborious clergy, who, he said, were
not benefited by the present system ; it
was the indifferent • ¦ rector* the absent
clergyman , who did nothing, that exacted
most, and employed persons wfeo, in for-
warding his interests, often outraged the
best feelings of the human heart. la, al-
lusion to the remedy of substituting land
for tithes, the objection did not applyj n
Ireland which had been made in England,
that the clergyman would become too
much interested in the cultivation of his
estate to attend to the care of his parish ;
for in Ireland the clergyman had fre-
quentl y no clerical duties to perform, aud
was regarded in many places rather as a
magistrate and a country gentleman than
a religious instructor. He concluded
with saying, that he should wait and
recommend others to do the same, to see
what Government intended to do. The
Earl of Limerick said he was aware thai
the present discontents were not wholly
owing to the tithe-system, but they bore
a great share in causing them. Those
who knew the country as he did , would
not hesitate to say that the tithes, which
were intended to support a Protestact
establishment, acted , by the manner in
which the system of collection was car-
ried into effect , as a bounty for the main-
tenance of the Catholic reli gion in Ire-
land. What do the Cathol ics in many
parts of Irelan d know of the Protestant
religion , but through the < c tithe-proctor"?
Whenever they hear of the Piotestaut
reli gion , the tithe-proctor occurs to their
minds . He, therefore, as a Protestan t,
and he trusted a good one, was anxious
to see some change introduced. The
existence of the Protestant religion in the
South of Ireland , amid the evil passions
that the tithe-system provokes, must be
regarded as an evidence of its truth .
The Karl of Blesinton could declare
that  the tithe-system was as obuoxious
to the great bod y of Protestants in the
North, as it was to the whole of the Ca-
tholics iu the South of Lrclaud. The
conduct of those who held college-liv-
ings was particularly objected to , and
the statutes of the college he thought
should be enforced against them. These
gentlemen remained till good livings fell
vacant ; and then , in their old age , una-
ble to perform their duties, they came
down wi th  14 or 15 children , to enjoy
emoluments for which they did nothing.
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Government for the sake of taxes, the
Church for the sake of tithes, and the
landlords for the sake of rents. They
had not, it was true, yet succeeded ; but
it was now probable that their intention
jvaa, through the appointment of this
agricultural committee, to secure what
they could . These three great bodies of
the state had, somehow or other, a most
extraordinary fear of plenty. They ap-
peared to be all affected with a strange
kind of disorder, which, if he were speak-
ing in another part of the kingdom, he
might perhaps be excused for calling a
hydrophobia of abundance. Seeing that
this fear prevailed so strongly in the
church, and recollecting the willingness
which had on a recent occasion been
shewn to alter the liturgy , he was sur-
prised that it had not yet been deter-
mined to expunge the Prayer for Plenty,
which as it now stood was singularly
anomalous."

HOUSE of COMMONS, March 20.

Liur- Taxes.
Mr. Ricakix> took occasion to ob-

serve, that he objected to the proposal
to raise a surplus revenue. In principle



DOtjH0£ could be better than a Sinking
Fund. He was ready to consent that
the country should make a great effort
to get out of debt , but he would be sure
that the means taken would effect the
obj ect. He would not trust any minis-
ters, no matter who they were, with a
surp lus revenue ; and he should , there-
fore , j oin in any vote for a remission of
taxes that might be proposed, so long as
a surplus revenue remained. The taxes
on candles and oil ' salt had been pro-
posed for reduction, but though that on
salt was, undoubtedly, very burthensome,
it did not appear to him to be that which
most demanded reduction . The taxes
on law—proceedings seemed to him the
most abominable that existed in the
country , by the subjecting the poor man,
and the man of middling fortune, who
applied for j ustice, to the most ruinous
expense. Every gentleman had his fa-
vourite tax, and this tax, upon justi ce,
was that which he should most desire to
see reduced.
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March 22.
Ha lf-p ay clerical Military Off icers .

In a debate on the Army-Estimates,
Lord Palmerston said there was no
pr inci ple more recognised in theory, nor
more established in practice, than that
the hal f-pay ot the British officer was
considered as a retaining fee for prospec-
tive services. There were a number of
orders and proclamations of former times,
which summoned the half-pay officer to
the service, under pain of losing his hal f-
pay. The British officer received his half-
pay on the condition of being amenable
to a future service.

Mr. Hume—If the noble Lord was
n'ght in stating, that the British officer
received his half-pay not as a remunera-
tion for past exertions , but on the ex-
press condition of his being subject to the
call for future service, then he must call
upon the noble Lord , on his own shewing,
to relieve the country fro m the amount
of half-pay given to officers , who since
the peace had specul ated in Holy Orders .
These numero us clergymen could not di-
vest themselves of their new calling—they
could not again join the army ; and if
half-pay was not for the past , but a feefor the future , these clergymen were not
entitled to it a day longer . It was most
shameful to refuse the Returns he calledor on that subject. The right honoura-b1^ Gentleman (Sir C. Long) had the
Power to produce it ;  and if that power
P1(* not exist , why did not the noble Lordintrod uce a clause in the Mutiny Act, to( l8(lUalify these clergymen from longerreceiving, that half-pay which was a re-mcr f°r future military services ?

Sir C. Long defended himself from-jAe
charge of neglect made against him by
the honourable member ; and stated, that
he could not ask persons coming to re-
ceive half-pay, whether they were in
Orders or not ; and if he did, he had
no power under the Mutiny Bill to en-
force an an surer.

Mr. Goulburn observed, that it was a
tyrannical principle to inquire into the
private affai rs of persons coming to re-
ceive hal f-pay, and to ask them whether
they were in Orders or not ; or any
other matter affecting their private in-
terests.

April 17.
Marriage of Unitaria n Dissenters.
Mr. Brougham presented a petition

fro m the Unitarian Dissenters of Kendal,
in Westmorland, complaining that certain
part s of the provisions of the Marriage-
Act pressed on their consciences, and
praying to be placed upon the same foot-
ing in that respect with the Jews and
Quakers in England, and with the Unita-
rian Dissenters in Scotlan d and Ireland.
Read, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. W. Smith had brought forward
his present measure in consequence of
various petitions presented on the sub-
ject (from London , Southwark, Hackney,
&c. &c) . But before he opened his pro-
position to the House, he would beg to
put in two petitions similar to that pre-
sented by the honourable and learned
member (Mr. Brougham) —the one fro m
Sheffield , in Yorkshire, the other from
Stopford , (Stockton ?) in the county of
Durham .

The petitions having been read and or-
dered to be printed ,

Mr. W. Smith proceeded. In bring-
ing forward the present motio'i , he should
begin by stating, as briefl y as possible,
the grievances of which the petitioners
complained . Their complaint was, that
by the regulations of the act of the 25th
George II., commonly called the Mar-
riage-Act, they were placed in a situation
painfu l to themselves and different from
that in which, previous to the passing of
that Act , they had been accustomed and
permitted to stand. It would scarcely
he denied by any one that marriage was
a civil ceremony. It was so considered,
not onl y by the common law, but by the
canon law ; and fro m the period of the
year 1753, up to the passing of the Act
now complained of, marriages solemnized
by the Dissenters in their own places of
worship had been held good and valid.
The Act of the 26th Geo. II., howevep,
enacting that every marriage, to be held
legal , must be solemnised Jn the church,
by the ministers of the church , and ac-



cording to the ritual of the church, com-
pletely deprived the Dissenters of their
before-enjoyed privileges. He (Mr. Wm.
Smith) was one of the class of persons
now pray ing to be relieved from the pres-
sure of that Act, and it was important to
those person s as a class, that, coming
before Parliament, they should stand rectus
in curia . He begged then to aver, that the
Dissenters were unarraigned of any crime,
and that they had as good a title to wor-
ship God in their own way as any mem-
bers of the Church of England. Marri-
age was the natural right of the human
species, and neither man nor woman,
without the grossest injustice, could be
deprived of its benefits. Yet the act of
the 26th Geo. II. said to the Dissenters,
cc You shall comply with terms which are
contrary to the dictates of your con-
sciences, or you shall forego the advan-
tage of that natural right ," Such a hold-
ing was most unjust. It was not without
precedent , because the same course had
been pursued under Louis XIV., towards
the Protestants of France. The measure
in France, however, though unj ust, was
not so inconsistent as the law in England ;
because the Government of that country
recognized at the time no religion but the
Roman CathoHc. To presume every
Frenchman a Roman Catholic was most
unjust ; but , such being the presumption,
there was no inconsistency in saying that
members of the Roman Catholic church
should be married according to its rites.
In England, however, there was a gross
and palpable inconsistency about the ar-
rangement. At the very time when the
Act of Geo. I f .  passed , the Dissenters
had the benefi t of the Act of Tolera t ion.
At that time it so happened that the
Unitarian Dissenters were in small num-
bers, so small, indeed , that they had not
a place of worship (so called) belonging
to them ; but the Jews and the Quakers
were especially exempted from the pro-
visions of the Act. The Jews could
scarcely, perhaps , be called dissenters
from the Church of England—(the Church
of England might , indeed , more p roperJ y
be called ditwemers fr om them , for they
were the more ancient)—but the Quakers
were, to all intents and purposes, a sect
dissenting from the Church of England ,
and they could have no. right ro any ex-
emptions in which the Unitarians were
»ot entitled to participate. By the canon
law, marriage was nothing else but a civil
contract. This was stated by high au^
thority in this country , when, in 1813, a
question respecting the validity of a Scot-
tish marriage was discussed. The opi-
nion of the Lord Chancellor was, that the
Scottish law was founded on the canon
law, which was the foundation of the

laws respecting marriage throug hout feu-rope, and which regarded marriage as acontract. There was no doubt whatever
but the Scottish law considered a marri-
age by consent of parties, and in presence
of witnesses, to be as valid as if it were
by any clergyman. The Marriage-Act
had for its object the prevention of clan-
destine marriages. With that obj ect
he wished mot to interfere, and he woold
therefore only propose the alteration of
the religious part . Some religious cere-
monies were common to all nations, and
were highly proper, but they were not
necessary. As a proof Of that, he might
refer to the decree of Pope Innocent III,
in council, which declared the religions
solemnity not to be necessary to the va-
lidity of Marriages. But the religions
ceremony ought to be in unison with the
feelings of the parties. The ritual of the
Church of England was derived fro m the
Romish Church. Now to make that ri-
tual a necessary part of marriage, where
religious objections existed to it , was a
positive absurdity. . He proposed leaving
out the whole of that part of the ritual
which stated opinions on which the pe-
titioners dissented fro m the Church of
England. As he understood from the
noble Lord that his motion would uot be
opposed, he thought it unnecessary to go
into further discussion of the subject now.
He might, however, mention, that the
wisdom of our ancestors had enacted
burning alive as the punishment for Chris-
tians marrying Jews. When that law
was repealed , and some time previously,
more persons were found to contend for
its ju stice, and even humanity, than
could now be found to advocate the part
of the present law, which he wished to
alter. He concluded by moving for leave
to bring in a bill altering certain points
in the 26th Geo. II., commonly called the
Marriage-Act.

The Marquis of Londonderry wished
not to be understood to pledge himself
to the support of the measure.

Mr. H. Gurney did not see what pos-
sible objection there could be to Unita-
rians being married by their own clergy -
men. The whole service would then be
suited to thei r own sentiments , and , bans
befn g regularly proclaimed in the church,
no inconvenience could arise from it. On
the other hand , there were many obj ec-
tions to parties having the service per-ttorrs to parties having the service per-
formed by clergymen of a different per-
suasion. He wished, therefore, that in-
stead of such a measure as was now
proposed, the hon. and learned gentleman
opposite (Dr. PhiBhnore) would embrace
the subj ect in his bill.

Mr. W. Smj th explained.
Leave was given to bring in the bill-
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